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River begins flattening ouf
TEMPORARY HOME . . . Elsie Schallen-
berg, whose home is in West Alton, Mo., set
up quarters in two tents on the outskirts of
town after floods forced her from her home.
Vandals stole the second tent after she set
up camp. (AP Photofax)
Thousands sti ll hpnriel^ ss
By THE ASSOCIATED PKESS
Major sandbagging efforts on levees along the Mississippi
River north of the St. Louis area have baited for the first
time in days as the mighty river began "flattening out" along
southeastern Missouri and cresting southward.
More than 10 million acres.of land, much of it prime
farmland, remained under water along the Mississippi's 1,500
mile route and thousands of families were left homeless.
The Department of Housing and Urban Development, the
Small Business Administration, the Internal Revenue
Service and other federal agencies moved in to assist fami-
lies and businesses displaced by flood waters.
The Army Corps of Engineers said 30,000 persons had
been evacuated along the Mississippi from the area between
Hannibal, Mo., to the Gulf of Mexico. Some were being
placed in federal and state housing projects.
¦¦'. Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz is scheduled to make an
aerial tour of the flood areas Tuesday.
The National- Weather Service said-tjie Mississippi Riven
would crest at most points ia the -southertf par? of Missouri
today while continuing to fall slowly at St, Louis and points
to the north.
The river stood at 43 feet late Sunday at St. Louis after
hitting a record e?est of 4$.3 feet late Saturday, 13.3 feet
above flood stage and breaking the previous record of 42
feet set in 1785.
The weather service said "without appreciable rainfall'!
the river will drop below flood levels at Hannibal on May 9
and St. IiOuis on May 14.
In Louisiana, sunshine and receding waters eased flood-
ing threats but officials were reportedly "guardedly opti-
mistic"
In Nairn , La., a town o£ less than 500 residents 50 miles
south of New Orleans, emergency construction of a 7O0 foot
section of Mississippi, River levee was completed Sunday.
The levee had been sloughed off into the river Thursday. A
breakthrough of the levee would have flooded all towns
between Nairn and the Gulf of Mexico.
Ifear Beardstown, 111., some 200 National Guardsmen
worked into the .night Sunday to build up Uie McGee Levee,7which protects, several thoasand acres of farmland.
. ¦¦¦ -' "This Illinois is,i expected to crest there Tuesday at 27.2
Jfeei,-,li3.feet^bove flood -stage. * :: .
Cambodians
retake stretch
of river bank
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia
(AP) — The Cambodian gov-
ernment reported today that it
retook a stretch of the Mekong
River bank across from Phnom
Penh and killed 52 insurgents in
repulsing an attack 40 miles
north of Angkor Wat, In the
northwest part of the country.
The Cambodian command
also reported its troops took the
offensive against the insurgents
at two other points south of the
capital and beat back an attack
at a third point.
The command said govern-
ment forces routed insurgent
forces from the village of Arey
Khsat, on the east bank of the
Mekong two miles from Phnom
Penh, and reoccupied the river
bank in that area. However, the
antigovernment forces still con-
trolled long stretches of the riv-
er In the capital area.
. US. B52s and figh ter-bomb-
ers bombed Sunday along an
eight-mile stretch of the east
bank , but no air strikes were
reported there Sunday night.
Fighting was reported in the
northwest for tho first time in ayear. The government said its
troops scored a "brilliant victo-
ry" in repulsing an attack Sat-
urday night at Choy Noang
Nuon, 40 miles north of the
Angkor ruins and 3s miles
south of tho Thai border.
In addition to 52 insurgents
killed , the command said five
communists w o r e  -'captured
while government casualties
were seven ' killed and nine
¦wounded.
At Takoo, a provincial capital
39 miles south of Phnom Penh
that has been encircled for
months, thc government said
its troops counter-attacked
south of tho city Sunday night
to widen their defensive per-
imeter, Tho command reported
tliree Insurgents and ono of Its
own men were killed ,
Tho command also snld Its
troops were continuing oper-
ations to retake Sotbo , about 32
miles south of Phnom Fonh on
Highway 30.
Tho command said govern-
ment forces also repulsed an
attack on Tram Khnar , a pro-
vincial capital 21 miles south, cf
Phnom Penh.
LEARNING TO LIVE! WITH IT . , . Richard Dlssmore,
ag 4, splashes through the streets of Ste. Genevieve, Mo. ,
to celebrate the 50th consecutive day the Mississippi river
has been above flood stage, The crest in the area came Sun-
day night at 43,3 ft . (AP Pihotofax)
Model members of silent majo rity talk
And the subject is Watergate
By DENNIS MONTGOMERY
CENTIULIA, 111. (AP) — It's about 70O miles
from Washington 's Watergate to tlie Centralia
Motel. Two different worlds,
There are no headlines about tlio building on
North Poplar Street—a long, brick structure that
stands out among tho wooden houses and shops of
this prairie town, No one stops and points. Its In-
trigues are the memories of traveling salesmen and
secret lovers.
Tills- is middle America , and things go on ns
they havo. But increasingly these days, the people
of Centralia , so-called model members of the silent
majority, arc talking about the Watergate and tho
scandal that has shaken the Nixon administration ..,
It Is not topic No. 1 The Bl, Louis Cardinals
losing 12 of their first IS games caused a great deal
more excitement, There is little outrage or indigna-
tion. But the subject keeps popping up, and people
arc wondering about it.
That was not tho case last fall whon Democrats
tried to turn the bugging and burglary of the Demo,
erotic party's headquarters at the Watergate of-
fice-apnrtment complex into a campaign issue. The
people of Centralia listened to questions about the
morality of tho administration and their reaction
scorned to be the popular one at the time: "It's
something that everyone does."
On election day, thoy voted solidly for Richard
M, Nixon,
Today, Nixon docs not appear to be in any fircat
trouble wltji the voters of Centralia. But there is
more questioning.
Ronald Totarsky, a 28-year-old duplicating-
machine salesman discussed his feelings as he and
liis young son fished in a pond near their apart-
ment,
"Jt think the whole thing should h ave been opened
up and exposed and forgotten ," he said. "The "whole
basis of the Republican party is being undermined,
"X voted for Nixon mysolt I personally feel that ,
since the election and since Nixon was voted in
witlh such 'a landslide, Nixon got the Idea that ho
could <lo whatever lie damn well pleased ,"
l>owiitown in front of the J. C, Penney store,
three young women telephone operators wero selling
liomcmade brownies, cookies and cupcakes for 15
cents each. The proceeds would go to a former
operator whose slx-mo>nth-«ld baby has cystic
fibrosis.
"I'm just sitting back and watching and taking
it all in ,"said one of the women. "I want to see tlie
results of the Investigations first , I figured it was
just another campaign thing. But now I tihink there
is moro lo bo told than ^hat has come out."
She said sho wouldn 't be surprised if it turned
out that Nixon was involved . But she voted for Uie
President in November and snid sho would prob-
ably do it again.
"I don't think it has anything to do with w," she
said, "I'm Just a small-town girl."
At tho Pet Mart down the street , Mrs. Vernon
Ellcrbush , 45, chatted about the case as sho stocked
shelves with chemical solutions used In fish bowls.
"As it goes the disclosures, I think this Bias been
part of politics as long as there has been politi cs.
The American people forget , these kind of things,"
she- said.
Kleindienst 3 others quit
Nixon to speak tonight
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres-
ident Nixon announced today
the resignations of Atty. Gen.
Richard G. Kleindienst and
three key White House aides.
Nixon named Secretary of
Defense Elliot Richardson to be
acting attorney general and top
coordinator of all federal inves-
tigations of the Watergate con-
spiracy.
Resigning from the White
House staff were chief of staff
H. R. Haldeman, domestic pl-
icy assistant John D. Ehrlich-
man and presidential counsel
John Dean III.
After making these announce-
ments, press secretary Ronald
L. Ziegler said Nixon has asked
for nationwide" radio and tele-
vision time ta talk to the nation
on the Watergate case at 8 p.m.
CDT.
Nixon said in a statement
that Kleindienst "asked to be
relieved as attorney general be-
cause he felt that he could not
appropriately continue as head
of the Justice Department now
that it appears its investigation
of the Watergate and related
cases may implicate individ-
uals with whom he has had a
close personal and professional
association."
Saying he -would nominate
Richardson as attorney gener-
al, Nixon said that pending Sen-
ate action to confirm his
choice, "I have asked him to
involve himself immediately in
the investigative process sur-
rounding the Watergate mat-
ter."- :¦
¦
•
"As attorney general, Mr.
Richardson will assume full re-
sponsibility and authority for
c o o r d i n a t i n g all federal
agencies in uncovering the
whole truth about this matter
and recommending appropriate
changes in the law to prevent
future campaign abuses of the
sort recently uncovered. He
will have total support from me
in getting this job . done."
The Watergate case stemmed
from the break-in and bugging
of Democratic National Com-
mittee headquarters in the Wa-
tergate complex here last sum-
mer. It has widened into broad-
er charges of political espion-
age. : .
The President drew a dis-
tinction in describing the resig-
nations of Ehrlichman and Hal-
deman—"two of my closest
friends and trusted assistants
in the White House"—and that
of White House counsel Dean.
. Nixon said he had "today re-
quested and -accepted" Dean's
resignation but made no refer-
ence to having forced the de-
parture of Ehrlichman and Hal-
deman. In fact his statement
suggested they had initiated the
step. He said:
"I imjw that their decision to
resign was difficult; my deci-
sion to accept it was difficult;
but I respect and appreciate
She attitude that led them to
it."
Effective immediately, Nixon
said, special consultant Leon-
ard Garment will "take on ad-
ditional duties as counsel to the
President and will continue act-
ing in this capacity until a per-,
manent successor to Mr. Dean
is named."
The chief executive said Gar-
ment "will represent the White
House in all matters relating to
the Watergate investigation and
will report directly to me."
Ziegler said Haldeman and
Ehrlichman had asked to con-
fer with Nixon at Camp David,
where the President has beeh
since Friday evening, and met
with him there Sunday after-
noon.
The press secretary said
Kleindienst and Garment also
met with Nixon at Camp David
on Sunday .
In discussing the departures
of Ekrlichman and Haldeman,
Nixon said:
"I emphasize that neither the
submission nor the acceptance
of their resignations at this
time should be seen by anyone
as evidence of any wrongdoing
by either one. Such an assump-
tion would be both unfair and
unfounded.
"Throughout our association
each of these men has demon-
strated a spirit of selflessness
and dedication that I have sel-
dom seen equalled. Their con-
tributions to the work ; of this
administration have been
enoribous. I greatly regret
their departure."
Speaking of Kleindienst, Nix-
on said the former attorney
general "acted in accordance
with the highest standards of
public service and legal eth-
ics." He said, "I am accepting
his resignation with regret and
with deep appreciation for his
dedicated service to this admin-
istration."
The 52.year-old Richardson,
once a law clerk to the late Su-
preme Court Justice Felix
Frankfurter, served as U.S.. at-
torney for Massachusetts and
as that state's elected attorney
general.
He had moved to the Penta-
gon just a few weeks ago after
serving as secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare.
In his letter of resignation,
Kleindienst said he acted "with
deep regret and after long and
searching thought."
He told Nixon that Asst. Atty.
Gen. Henry Petersen and two
other Justice Department offi-
cials including Watergate pros-
(Continued on page 11)
Watergate
Loo ph oles will be ti g hf e ned
Under Nixon tax reform plan
By R. GREGORY NOKES
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Nixon administration today un-
veiled a tax-reform program
that would tighten loopholes to
"remove the spectacle of high-
income taxpayers who. pay no
tax by parlaying tax deductions
and exclusions."
One proposal would establish
a minimum taxable income.
Another would limit •what the
administration called "artificial
accounting losses."
The package also would pro-
vide property-tax relief for the
elderly, an investment tax
credit for oil , and gas explor-
ation to meet the energy crisis,
and a tuition credit for students
in nonpublic schools.
It includes a simplified tax
form called 1049s which is de-
signed to make tax time easier
for about 20 million Americans.
The new form includes an over-
65 credit and liberalized deduc-
tions for child care.
Secretary of the Treasury
George P. Shultz presented the
administration's long-awaited
tax-reform plan to the House
Ways and Means Committee,
which isn't expected to act on it
for several'inonths.
The administration is not ask-
ing for a general tax increase,
which Shultz said is both "un-
necessary and undesirable." ,
The government expects to
gain $800 million in tax revenue
by closing the two loopholes,
but would lose $1.1 billion
through the other changes, in-
cluding $500 million on a prop-
erty-tax credit for the elderly
and $400 million on tax sim-
plification .
Shultz told the committee the
tax-reform measures are de-
signed to "collect a Teasona"ble-
amount of income taxes from
those citizens who are not now
paying a fair share of the tax
burden,"
The "widespread tax-shelter
market introduces significant
distortions into our economy,"
Shultz said. It also has "a dan-
gerously demoralizing effect on
the opertion of our revenue
system,"
Thc niinicmuin-taxable-lncomo
proposal would prevent a tax-
payer's exclusions and deduc-
tions from offsetting more than
one-half of his income. Thus:, he
would have to pay taxes on at
least half his revenues.
Shultz said the great majority
of high-income persons are re-
sponsible taxpayers, but "tax-
payers who have large income
and pay little or no tax do exist
in limited, but significant, num-
bers." , . '
The limitation on artificial
accounting losses is designed to
eliminate the practice of using
losses from one business activi-
(Continwed on page 7)
Loopholes
Wage-price controls
to die at midnight
Unless Congress acts
By JOHN LENGED
WASHINGTON (AP ) —
Wage-price controls die at
midnight unless Congress
agrees today on a compro-
mise bill to extend presi-
dential authority to regulate:
the economy.
If that authority is to be
renewed for one year, both
houses must act on the con-
trols bill. But the Senate-
floor route has been blocked
by maneuvering over a
postcard - voter - registra-
tion bill.
A minority of Southern
and conservative senators
has stalled the registration
bill, sponsored by Sen. Gale
McGee, D-Wy. A vote to
close off debate on the reg-
istration bill was set for this
afternoon.
However, McGee, ac-
cording to aides, will not
budge from his position of
holding off wage-price ac-
tion until he gets a final
vote on his measure. He
has blocked action on
the controls bill when Con-
gress recessed 10 days ago.
Meanwhile, there was ap-
prehension over what might
hajpen if President Nixon's
largely voluntary Phase 3
controls are allowed to lapse.
"In just one day prices
could go up and ther,.WOidd
be very, very difficult tb
roll back," says Sen. Wil-
liam Proxmire, D-Wis.
But other congressmen
suggested that meat prices
— which cannot exceed a
ceiling ordered by Nixon-
could be rolled back if rais-
. ed, should -presidential con-
trol authority expire. Man-.
datory controls also affect
the food, construction and
health-care: industries.
Republicans dislike sever-
al Senate wage-price amend-
ments that survived the
AHovse¦¦'• Senate conference
called to reconcile the dif-
ferent versions of :the_Jbill.
These amendments would:
• Beojuire big corpora-
tions to make public their
reasons foi raising prices
under certain conditions. .
• Give the president the
power to allocate fuels
throughout the nation and
among independent and
major oil companies.
• Expand the ranks of
the mostly working poor
exempt from wage controls.
Souse Republicans were
so upset -with the amend-
ments that they refused to
sign the conference report
and predicted House defeat
would mean another con-
ference if control were to
be kept.
Cloudy and coo!
with showers and
thunderstorms
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AFTERMATH . , . Wrecked railroad cars continued to
smolder Sunday after a train loaded with 250-pound bombs'
exploded in suburban Sacramento Saturday. Of the original
21 cars carrying bombs, three cars were pulled out of tho
yard ond 18 others were destroyed In tlie continuing blasts
following the first explosion, Officials say no dentins havo
fceen reported following tho mishap. (AP Photofax)
Wounded Knee trading post,
building
WOUNDED KNEE, S.D.
(AP) — The trading post, cen-
tral building in the beseiged vil-
lage of Wounded Knee, was
burned to the ground late Sun-
day night, an Interior Depart-
ment spokesman said.
Thomas Oxendine, director of
communications for the Bureau
of Indian Affairs (BIA ), Said
the large log trading post and
some smaller buildings were
burned.
. He said he eonld not Identify
the smaller buildings that were
burned, the security quarters
for the occupation forces adja-
cent to the trading post in, the
former village museum. The
village hospital is across the
town's main street from the
trading post; Houses are lo-
cated next to the hospital.
Federal officers maintaining
a perimeter ; some 1,200 yards
outside the village said they did
not know the cause of the fire,
but did not think anyone had
been injured, Oxendine said.
The officers observed the fire
through binoculars, he added,
Militant members of the
American. Indian Movement
(AIM) wio took over the vil-
lage Feb. 27 had Jbeen using the
trading post as a sleeping quar-
ters and gathering place.
All. of the food eaten by ATM
forces had been stockpiled in
one of the rooms of the burned
out trading post. Oxendine said
it was not known whether the
food was destroyed. .
The trading po>st; was owned
by Mr. and Mrs. Clive Gilders-
leeve, who say they lost more
than $150,000 worth of stocked
items when armed AIM forces
took over the village the night
of Feb. 27. •
Meanwliile, federal sources
said a round of peace talks
scheduled to resume today
might be the government's fi-
nal attempt to end the 63 day
occupation at the negotiating
able:
"I thnut the clock is running
out on how long the govern-
ment will exercise patience and
restraint in this matter," Inte-
rior Department Solicitor Kent
Frizzell said after an antici-
pated meeting with Indian mili-
tants Sunday failed to come off.
A government sonrce has
said that negotiators would at-
tempt one final xound of talks
before the 300 federal lawmen
encircling Wound ed Knee were
ordered to storm the village
and settle the stalemate by
force.
The source said a highly-de-
tailed plan designed to keep
casualties at a minimum had
been worked out -weeks ago.
"In my opinion, if a nego-
tiated settlement isn't obtained
in the immediate days ahead,
the government will be left no
other choice than to take the
position that the occupants of
Wounded Knee really aren't in-
terested in negotiations or a
peaceful resolution," Frizzell
said.
"Once that fakes place, I
think tho government will be
required to take a look at the
harder choices."
Frizzell said he had planned
to meet with American Indian
Movement leaders Sunday, but
they fail«d to notify him to set
up' the session. His talks with
AIM leader Dennis Banks and
AIM medicine man Leonard
Crow Dog Saturday had
marked the first negotiations
between the two sides in more
than three weeks.
Meanwhile, Bureau of Indian
Affairs police were preparing
to deal today with a caravan
from Rapid City returning the
body of Frank Clearwater, a
slain member of the occupation
force, for burial at Wounded
Knee.
John Thomas, Nebraska AIM
coordinator, said the caravan
would transport Clearwater's
body to the home: of Oglala
Sioux Chief Frank Fools Crow
near Kyle, on the Pine Ridge
Reservation .
Elected Oglala Sioux tribal
authorities have issued a tribal
court order prohibiting the
body of Clearwater to be
brought on the reservation be-
cause he is not an Oglala Sioux,
Clearwater, 47, of Cherokee,
N.C, had said he was an
Apache, but the BIA said .his
name was not on any Indiar
tribal rolls.
The government has said fed-
eral officers will aid BIA police
in enforcing the court order, il
their assistance is requested.
Frizzell spent nearly an hour
discussing -the burial and other
topics Sunday at Fools Crow's
home with traditional Oglala
leaders. AIM recognizes the
traditional chiefs and headmen,
not elected officials , as the true
Oglala leaders.
Frizzell said he hoped 'a
"middle ground" could be
reached that would head off the
confrontation — perhaps a
wake at Fools Crow's home,
with the funeral and buriar on
the Rosebud Reservation, east
of Pine Ridge,
Frizzell said Crow Dog of-
fered Saturday to allow Clear-
water's burial in the Crow Dog
family plot on the Rosebud
Reservation. Frizzell said he
didn't know if Rosebud tribal
authorities had been contacted
or would object" to such an ar-
rangement; , - .
"It's very difficult to resume
meaningful negotiations while
you have two deceased persons
whose funerals haven't been
scheduled or burials completed;
and both are potentially volatile
situations," Frizzell added, ,.. . - .
*The funeral of the other AIM
member killed during the siege,
Lawrence LaMont,; 31, also is
expected to be held this week.
Tribal officials have said it is
doubtful that they will, permit
LaMoiit to be buried at
Wounded Knee, even though he
is an enrolled member of the
Oglala tribe ahd a Pine Ridge
resident.
If the tribe d o e s  agree to
permit either funeral in the vil-
lage, Frizzell said, "we would
not condone or allow a large fu-
neral session into Wounded
Knee." Only members of the
immediate family would fee
allowed to accompany the bod-
ies into the village, he said.
FrhsteH said the two-how ses-
sion Saturday, at a site in the
demilitarized zone on the vil-
lage perimeter, dealt mainly
with the possibility of holding
two-pionged negotiations.
Under the proposal discussed,
separate government and AIM
negotiation teams, would simul-
taneously discuss disarmament
of the village and resolution of
other issues, such as treaty
rights a n d  alleged . mis-
management of , reservation
business by the BIA and tribal
leaders.
In Rapid City, Thomas told
Gerald Gereau, a staff member
of the U.S. Senate Interior and
Insular Affairs Committee, that
the village occupants cannot
last more than a week on the
food supplies remaining.
Gereau said Thomas told him
there is no electricity in the vil-
lage and several bags of oat-
meal and beans are the only
food remaining.
"Thomas guaranteed that if
anyone dies, either by bullet or
starvation, that shots will be
heard around the United
States," said Gereau.
Thomas told Gereau that 150
to 2C0 people remain in
Wounded Knee, about half of
them women and children.
Thomas, said the occupants also
need medical supplies.
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American party.
Socialists slam
Watergate affair
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Watergate affair came in
for strong criticism at weekend
Minnesota conventions of the
American party and the Social-
ist iTabor party.
Tom Anderson, chairman of
the American party, told the
state convention Saturday in St,
Cloud that President Nixon
"knew the whole works" about
the bugging affair.
A n d e r s o n ,  of Nashville,
Tenn., said! if Nixon didn't have
prior knowledge of the break-in
last June ^t Democratic head-
quarters, "he's not a very good
executive."
The Social Labor party,
meeting Sunday in Hopkins,
passed a resolution denouncing
the Watergate incident as "only
the latest Isnown act of political
corruption in a long chain com-
mitted by the Republican as
well as Democratic adminis-
trations."
The resolution said capital
Jpm is "on the decline toward
corruption and decay," and
urged that workers "organize
politically and industrially to
overthrow capitalism and to re
construct society upon the basis
of common ownership of the
means of production and dis-
tribution."
The American party con-
vention also passed a resolution
criticizing the recent Vietnam
peace treaty. It declared that
the treaty "paves the way for a
communist takeover of Viet-
nam, Cambodia and all of
Southeast Asia."
Delegates also condemned
any effort to extend aid to
North Vietnam.
Also approved was a resolu-
tion favoring impeachment of
the seven U.S. Supreme Court
justices who comprised the ma-
jority in the recent decision lib-
eralizing abortion.
Other resolutions called for
"total curtailment" of foreign
aid programs; removal of all
U.S. troops from Europe and
renewed friendship with Tai-
wan, Rhodesia and the Union of
South Africa.
The Social Labor party
passed a resolution blaming the
rising cost of living on inflation
and on increased demand for
grain caused by sales to Rus-
sia, China and other nations.
Louis Fisher, the 1972 presi-
dential candidate of the Social-
ist Labor party, told delegates
that only under socialism can
the "poverty and insecurity of
the working class be eliminated
and peace and plenty be guar-
anteed for all of society."
The 97 American party con-
vention delegates reelected
Cliff Mathias of Robbinsdale as
state chairman.
Other officers chosen were
Gary Haley, Rochester , first
vice chairman; Gary Gahlin ,
Hutchinson , second vice chair-
man; Dan Nelson, Blooming-
ton , treasurer ; Ann Willingger,
Villard , secretary ; Mrs, Robert
Peterson, St, Cloud, chairwo-
man; Mrs. Carl Jasperson,
W i 11 m a r , national com-
mitteowoman, and Ollie Net-
ters, Rockville, national com-
mitteowoman.
Blair mayor,
aldermen
fake office
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -
Mayor Indrebo and aldermen-
elect Gerald Davis, Lyle An-
derson, Martin Matchey and
David Ystenes were sworn into
office at a special organiza-
tional meeting of the Blair City
Council called Thursday by
Mayor I n d r e b o. All council
members attended.
Mayor I n d r e b o  appointed
standing committees: Roger
Fuchs, Keith Hamilton, Ystenes,
nursing home; Anderson, Fuchs
and Davis, ligbts; Davis, Yste-
nes, Anderson, protection of
persons and property; Hamil-
ton, Davis, Matchey, recreation,
park and land fill; Matchey
Hamilton, Anderson, tax and
finance;
Fuchs, Ma t c h e y ,  Davis,
water; Hamilton, Matchey,
Ystenes, w a t e r ;  Anderson,
Hamilton, Ystenes, sewer; Da-
vis, Ystenes, Matchey, board
of health ; Y st  en e s, Fuchs,
Hamilton, public property ; and
buildings.
Lyle Anderson was elected
president of the council. Davis
was named to the library board
and Dr. C M .  Schneider was
named city health officer.
Carlyle Halstad was nomi-
nated civil defense director and
Alan Eobertson, city attorney.
Appointed to the planning
commission were: Davis, alder-
man representative; Jeannette
Kindschy, citizen in lieu of en-
gineer ; Paul Larson, citizen for
one year; . Bernard Dietrich,
citizen for two years; Darrell
Sonsalla. citizen for .three
years; Mayor Indrebo, mayor;
H. R. Nereng, city clerk, and
Keith Hamilton, park commit-
tee chairman.
The Blair Press was designat-
ed as the official city publica-
tion and the Union Bank of
Blair -was named the depository
for city funds. Matchey and
Davis were appointed to the
fire department committee to
coordinate activities with the
Town of Preston,
Building permits were issu°d
to Carlyle Helstad and Archie
Tranberg for construction of
residences and to Jerome An-
derson for construction of a
garage.
State Senate backs
p ro- life a men d nrv^ n t
ST. RAUL, Minn. (AP) --
The Minnesota Senate has com-
pleted action on a resolution
asking Congress to submit a
"pro-life"7 'amendment A to the
U.S. Constitution. 77
The 51-12 vote Saturday fol-
lowed 45 minutes , of parlia-
mentary maneuvering that
forced Sen. John Milton, DFL-
White Bear Lake, to vote on the
issue. ;
Milton had said he didn't fa-
vor abortion but opposed the
resolution. He wound up vok
ing for it after a series of votes
in which both sides refused to
excuse those not voting.
The resolution was passed
earlier by the House and now
will be sent to Congress. The
governor's signature is not re-
quired. Aides said that Gov.
Wendell Anderson would not
sign the resolution, which has
the long-range aim of canceling
the Supreme Court decision lib-
eralizing abortions.
In other legislative action
Saturday, the Vietnam bonus
plan won preliminary approval
in the Senate. The plan, which
will cost taxpayers $85 to $90
million, was expected to get fi-
nal approval today, then return
tp the House for approval of
amendrnents. It could be on the
governor's desk by midweek.
The Senate approved, 44-19, a
bill to curb corporation own-
ership of farm lands. All cur-
rent farm land owned by corpo-
rations is "grandfathered in"
but the bill prohibits new own-
ership except by small "family
farm corporations."
The Senate completed action
on a bill revamping the truck
licensing . system to reduce the
number of categories aind put
all trucks on a gross weight
basis. If Anderson signs the bill
Into law, owners of some farm
trucks apparently would pay
higher license fees next year.
The House passed and sent to
the Senate two* pension bills,
which increase retirement ben-
efits for members of the Teach-
ers Retirement Association and
the Public Employes Retire-
ment Association. The vote on
both bills was unanimous.
Tho Senate Wetro-Urlian Af-
fairs Ckimmitte* approved a
major reorganization of inetro-
p o 1 it an level government
agencies at a lengthy, meeting
that lasted until 2:30 a.m. Sat-
urday. .¦;¦:
The bill, ¦;approved 9-6, gives
the Metropolitan Council the
power to review all budgets of
other metro agencies. The
measure continues the Metro
Council as an appointive agen-
cy/ but increases its member-
ship froW 15 to 17. The House
has passed a bill calling for an
! elective council.
WSC status
may change
Winona State College would
qualify for designation as a uni-
versity under provisions of a
bill approved Friday by t h e
Minnesota House Higher Edu-
cation Committee.
The bill would give the Minne-
sota State College Board au-
thority to designate Minnesota
state colleges as universities.
Dr. G-. Theodore Mitau, chan-
cellor of the Minnesota State
College System, said that , col-
leges which would qualify in-
cludes those at Winona, Bemid-
ji , Mooriead, St. Cloud a n d
Mankato.
If they were to be designated
as universities they would re-
main under the control of the
State College Board which would
be known as the State Univer-
sity and College Board.
Churchman backs
world generosity
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The
United States ought to preserve
its spirit of international gener-
osity rather than drift toward
isolationism, the new general
secretary of the World Council
of Churches says.
"This is a better insurance of
security than the kind of unhap-
py military alliances with rath-
er corrupt regimes around the
world," the Rev, Philip A. Pot-
ter remarked without citing
specifics. . 7
Potter, M, of Geneva, Swit-
zerland, talked about America
and internationalism as the
council opened a three-day re-
view of international Christian-
ity.
Because of a decade of un-
happy adventure in Southeast
Asm, Americans may be tempt-
ed to abandon the "immense
generosity" they demonstrated
after World War II and with-
draw into a militarily secure
shell, he said.
But they must "realize they
cannot go back to isolation-
ism," he told an interviewer.
"The world las become a
smaller place, and we all need
each other."
"American capital is heavily-
invested in international firms
doing business in many coun-
ties," Potter said. "Also, the
very nature of the military bal-
ance of power shows that the
United States cannot be isola-
tionist."
The council represents more
than 250 Protestant, Anglican,
Eastern Orthodox and other
churches in about 90 countries ,
with an estimated membership
of 400 million persons.
Potter, a black Methodist
minister, said U:S. inter-
nationalism is vital to Christian
missionary work, as 60-70 per
cent of the religion's mis-
sionary effort comes from
America.
He said the campaign against
racial bias needs constant sup-
port, "especially in a nation
claiming, by its Constitution
and Christian background, to
stand for the freedom of all."
He said the U.S, is not alone
with racial problems. He Ncited
Australia, New Zealand and Ja-
pan.
"Also the racial problems are
far worse in South Africa, but
the United States, through- its
tremendous investments in
south African countries, is also
involved there," he remarked.
Brigalia H. Sam, a member
of the council's headquarters in
Geneva, described racism in
South Africa as "the Nazism of
our times."
Miss Bam said American rac-
ism is less serious, but cau-
tioned: "Americans should not
feel superior as long as women
are denied roles in the Catholic
priesthood."
v ' . ¦'
CONCRETE CANOE
TORONTO CAP) — Univer-
sity of Toronto engineers built
a concrete canoe that floats.
The 120-ponpd craft , made of
concrete-coated layers of steel-
mesb cloth, Is a byproduct of
medical research in concrete-
based casts for broken limbs, a
university spokesman said.
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BLACK HAMMER, Winn. -
The rural mobile heallh team
will visit Black Hammer Tues-
day through Thursday providing
help for persons with medical,
legal or social problems.
A community action program,
the health team is sponsored by
the Southeastern Minnesota
Citizen's Action Council, Rush-
ford , Minn.
A social worker will be at
the trailer Tuesday and a nurse
will be there Wednesday and
Thursday. Hours are from 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m, Tuesday and
Wednesday and from 9:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. Thursday .
Health team sets
Black Hammer visit
Lester O. Peterson, 1268
Wincrest Dr., Winona, has been
named District 29 representa-
five for the Grand Lodge of
Masons in Minnesota. His ap-
pointment was announced by
Verne E. Long of Pipestone,
Grand Master of Minnesota's
58,009 Masons, at the frater-
nity's 120th annual conference
held recently in St. Paul.
Mr. Peterson will be serving
the eight Masonic lodges lo-
cated in Winona, Chatfield, La-
Crescent, Lewiston, Utica, St.
Oharles, Eyota and LaMoille.
Winonan named
Mason representative
Wh itehall board,
teachers reach
new agreement
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)—
Whitehall teachers and the
board of education reached an
agreement on the 1972-73 con-
tract this week, according/to a
joint statement released by Su-
perintendent J. K, Hoye7 and the
Whitehall Teachers Association.
It is only necessary now for the
association to ratify the agree-
ment as the board of education
had previously, announced thedr
acceptance of the conclusion
reached by representatives of
the two parties.
Negotiations between the two
parties have been in progress
for two years. Teachers have
been working under individual
contracts based on the board 's
latest offer.
Details of the agreement,
which reportedly are retroac-
tive, were not yet announced.
¦
Preliminary OK
given fo Dover,
Eyota sewer bill
State Sen. Roger A. Laufen-
burger's bill to authorize $100,-
000 for the recently approved
Dover, Eyota and St. Charles
Sanitary Sewer District, has
been given preliminary Senate
committee approval. / .7 .
The bill passed in the Finance
subcommittee and awaits a
second vote in full committee.
Laufenburger, Lewiston DFXier,
said he does not expect trou-
ble with the bill which calls
for repayment to the state by
Jan. 1, 1975.
The bill creating the district
already had been given final
approval. The three-village sew-
age plan would link the com-
munities ¦with sewer lines and
a new treatment plant would
be built at or near St. Char-
les. : . ;
Eyota and St. Charles now op-
erate, treatment plants which
fail Minnesota Pollution Con-
trol Agency (PCA) standards.
No construcdon date has fceen
set on the project.
SMC trustees OK
counsel to aid
fund raisings
Authority for St. Mary's Col-
lege to retain a college rela-
tions counsel to assist in fund-
raising was granted by the
college's board of trustees at a
spring conference Saturday
©n the Terrace Heights campus.
Acting on a recommendation
by its planning and develop-
ment committee, the board au-
thorized tho counsel to be em-
ployed on a 12-month contract
and also approved the forma-
tion of a major donors club
whose membership will be re-
stricted to those who donate
a minimum of $1,000 annually
to the college.
ON TIIE recommendation
of a board ad hoc commit-
tee on intercollege cooperation ,
Brother George Pahl, St,
Mary 's president , was directed
to confer with Sister M. Joyce
Rowland, president of the Col-
lege of Sairit Teresa in conjunc-
tion with the proposed appoint-
ment of a "super-president"
"who would coordinate coopera-
tive efforts of the two colleges.
Brother George nnd Sister
Joyce reportedly were meeting
today for discussion of certain
areas of cooperation , including
food service nnd computer op-
erations.
Brother George also was di-
rected to prepare guidelines
which would spell out tho du-
ties of tho coordinator "whoso
employment now is in • tho
search phase.
The board accepted without
comment tho third quarter fi-
nancial report submitted by tho
college controller , John Wil-
liams .
IN OTHER Actions tlio board
reelected all officers for new
one-yenr terms, elected two
now trustees for fivc-yoar
terms and reelected ono trus-
tee for five years.
Officers reelected nre Dr.
Hugo Pribor, Perth Amboy,
Nf.J., chairman; Dr. William
Ammentorp, Minneapolis, vice
chairman; the Rev. Msgr. Wil-
liam T. Magee, Winona , sec-
retary, and Brother William
Koutsky, St, Paul, treasurer.
New trustees elected are Sis-
ter Eunice Sllkey, Mankato,
Minn., provincial coordinator of
the School Sisters of Notre
Dame, succeeding Sister Eman-
uel Collins, College of Saint Te-
resa , and Thomas Maeghrer,
president of Continental Air
Transport , Chicago, succeeding
Robert Lanan, president of As-
leesen's, Inc., Minneapolis.
Brother Basil Rothweiler, sup-
erintendent of Cretin High
School, St, Paul, was reelected
to the board. ¦
GERMAN TALKS SET
BONN, Germany (AP ) —
East and West Germany havo
decided to hold talks in mid-
May aimed at cooperation in
the health programs, a West
German spokesman announced.
WSC lectum features
rivers and rail ways
A lecture on "Rivers, Rail-
roads a n d  Midwest Regional-
ism" will be presented Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m. at the Winona
County Historical Society Mu-
seum by Dr. Paul Grawe, as-
sistant professor of English at
Winona State College, in t h e
next of a series of "Perspective
on Regionalism" discussions and
lectures. -' / ¦¦
Three other lectures ahd dis-
cussions remain in the series
that began last winter under
sponsorship of t h e  Minnesota
Humanities Commission a n d
presented hy Winona State Col-
lege, the College of Saint Ter-
esa, St. Mary's College and the.
historical society.
Dr. Ahmed El-Afandi, profes-
sor of political science at "Wi-
nona State and coordinator of
the program, explains that the
purpose of the series is to inform
the public on all aspects of
regionalism, including historical,
literary, d-emograpbic, ecologi-
cal, economic, political, social
and other phases. .
The state-based program of
National Endowment for the Hu-
manities is intended to support
adult programs in -which hu-
manists aid understanding . of
current issues and social con-
cerns in Minnesota.
Dr. El-Afandi notes that the
1970 Minnesota Legislature di-
rected the governor to d r a w
lines dividing the state into 11
regions, among which Southeast-
ern Minnesota is Region 10.
."It appears at this time that
if local communities are to re-
ceive state and/or federal fund-
ing for local projects, they must
organize on a regional basis. It
is this concept of regionalism
that the lecturers hope to bring
to the attention of the people in
this area of Minnesota so they
are aware of the consequence
bf such divisions of their per-
sonal and community lives."
Dr. El-Afandi explained that
the "Winona area program "seeks
to leach the public in Soutb-
2astern Minnesota by informing
them of the various aspects of
regionalism. We do not, how-
ever, advocate any stand on re-
gionalism; we seek only to in-
form."
He says that speakers a r e
available to appear in various
parts o£ Southeastern Minnesota
and anyone wishing to schedule
a presentation should contact
him at Winona State College. All
presentations must be made be-
fore June 30, the date of ex-
piration of the period of the
funding grant.
.- ¦ ' ¦ . - .
The Winona Area Chamber of
Commerce's sixth-year sponsor-
ship of the Winona Summer
Youth Employment Program
(YES) is expected to begin
soon. . ..
Jack Davis, Winona Industries
personnel manager, is 1973 YES
chairman, according to Calvin
K. Friesen, R. D. Cone Co.,
chamber community division
vice president.
local employers will be asked
to give young persons an op-
portunity f o r  gainful employ-
ment, with cooperation from the
Minnesota Department of Man-
power Services. The program so
far has placed over 9,600 per-
sons here in summer jobs.
YES job program
geared to aid
Winona youths
Nuns observe arrival at St. Felix
WELCOMES NUNS . , . Lyle P. Barney,
Wabasha , Minn,, general chairman of the
weekend centennial celebration noting a cen-
tury of teaching by School Sisters of Notro
Dame at St. Felix Catholic Church, Wabasha ,
welcomes two of Uie 92 nuns in attendance:
Sister M. Rudolphia, center, living at the
motherhouse at Mankato, Minn,, who was
principal at St. Felix for 26 years, and Sister
DiAne Moonen, 27, first-grade teacher at St.
Felix Elementary School. (Joyce Lund photo)
WABASHA, Minn. (SpcclaD-
Tlic 100th anniversary of tho
arrival of tho Sisters of Notro
Dame at St. Folix Catholic
School, Wabasha , was recogniz-
ed during ceremonies hero Sat-
urday and Sunday with Masses,
a reception, banquet and
speeches.
Ninoty-two nuns were in at-
tendance as woll as former St.
Felix students from as far
away ns tho states of Arizona ,
Virginia nnd Pennsylvania,
During a Sunday morning
Mass of Thanksgiving in St. Fc-
Uk Catholic Church, the Most
Rev, Loras Walters, bishop of
thc Winonn Diocese, was tho
celebrant.
Concclobrn'nts , all former
priests nt St, Folix, wore; tho
Rev. David Rivers, Sacred
Heart Catholic Church , Wase-
ca the Rev, William Bertrand ,
St. John's, Rochester and tho
Rev. Msgr. Max Satory, St.
Rose of Lima , Parish , Lewis-
ton,
Dr. Marvin Timm welcomed
500 persons to the Sunday aft-
ernoon banquet and program in
St. Felix auditorium. Principal
speakers were Judge Daniel
Foley, Rochester, an' alumnus
of St. Felix and a former na-
tional commander of the Amer-
ican Ix;glM,_ajQd Si8ler Eunice
SIlkcyrprovlnciaTcTRirdiniiUrof-
tho Mankato Province. Sister
Eunice guvo tho lilstory of tho
Notro Damo order and also
noted Its mission in Wabasha.
Centennial committee Gen-
eral Chairman Lyle E-arney
presented a $3,600 check te Sis-
ter Eunice on behalf of the
graduates and friends of St.
Felix for tho general retire-
ment fund for the nuns, He al-
so* gave her a book containing
tho names of the donors.
Eighty - threo - year - old
Mrs, Frank Evers, Wabasha ,
one of the four graduates of the
first high school class in 11)09,
reminisced.
Rep. Victor Schulz , Goodhue ,
Minn., representing Gov. Wen-
dell Anderson, read a proc-
lamation designating Sunday as
^Sisters of Notre Dame Day"
in Minnesota.
Wabasha Mayor John Wodelo
gave the welcome and congrat-
ulatory telegrams wore read
from Abigail Quigley McCarthy,
n St. Felix graduate; Sen. Hu-
bert H. Humphrey and Sen.
Walter Mondalo.
Many letters were read from
St. Felix graduates who stress-
ed tho personal attention and
dedication of the teaching nuns.
Congratulatory messages were
rend from the Rotary Club
Wabasha Jaycees and Women's
Civic League,
Speaking on behalf of tho lay
faculty wns Duke Loretz, for-
mer coach and teacher nt St.
Folix , who Is now head bas-
ketball coach at Wabasha High
School .
The Rev. James Daly, pastor
of St, Felix Parish , spoko and
Msgr. Satory gave tbe invoca-
tion,
Children played tho ports of
priests ond nuns and also sang
in a history of St. Folix written
by Mrs. Catherine JPasso and
Sister Mary Lou, principal of
St, Felix Elementary School.
Concelcbrant of the Satur-
day evening Mass at St. Felix
Parish was the Rev. Robert
Stamschror, director of rellgl-*
ous education in the Winona
Diocese, Six hundred attended
a reception following the Mass
in the old school,
Sister Mary Lou and Father
Daly were advisers for tho cen-
tennial celebration, Chairmen
and officers included: ' Mrs.
Lawrence Gosse, reception ;
Mrs. E. G. Koopman , Invita-
tions; James Abbott , tickets ;
Walter Pnsse, treasurer; Mrs.
Dennis Specdling, secretary ;
Mrs. Wallace Walter and Mrs.
Earnoy, banquet , and Charles
Johnson , special effects,
St, Felix Parish Council had
charge of tho banquet.
Inquest lobe
held in fatal
Mondovi crash
ALMA, Wis.— An inquest into
Buffalo County's first traffic
fatality of the year has been
ordered by Buffalo County Cor-
oner Dr. Max Bachhuber and
Buffalo* County District Attorney
Roger Hartman.
The investigation of the death
of 17-year-old Rickie Klingel,
Mondo\i Rt. 3, will be held at
9 a.m. May 30 iri the Buffalo
County courthouse here.
A SENIOR at Gilmanton High
School, Klingel was" fatally in-
jured early Saturday when the
motorcycle which he was driv-
ing was involved in a collision
with a car driven by a Gilman-
ton High School instructor near
Mondovi's south city limits.
The son of Mrs. Floyd Knecht,
Mondovi Rt. 3, he died of multi-
ple injuries, including a severe
leg injury;
Driver of the car was Dean
L. Brunner, Durand Rt. 1, Wis.
A passenger on t h e  cycle,
Miss Linda Rud, 17, has improv-
ed from critical to serious con-
dition at Luther Hospital, Eau
Claire. She underwent surgery
shortly after being admitted and
had her left leg amputated be-
low the knee.
Miss Rud is in the hospital's
intensive care unit with multiple
fractures, back and pelvic frac-
tures and possible internal in-
juries .
A junior at Mondovi H i g h
School, she is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rud, Mon-
dovi.
Buffalo County Deputy Thom-
as Baertsch reported that the
vehicles collided on a sweeping
curve about 600 feet south of
the city limits at 1:20 a.m. Sat-
urday. The motorcycle was trav-
eling north and the car south.
THE 1973 model motorcycle
reportedly struck the left front
of the 1910 model sedan.
Brunner, 25, and a passenger
in his car, Kay W. Anderson^Mondovi Rt. 3, were treated for
less serious injuries at Buffalo
Memorial Hospital and released.
Funeral services for Klingel
will ba held at 1:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday at Central Lutheran
Church, Mondovi. The Rev-
William Schumacher will offici-
ate. Burial will be iri Gilmanton
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Kjent-
vet and Son Funeral Home,
Mondovi, after 3 p.m. Tuesday
and -until 11 -a.m. Wednesday,
then at the church from noon
Wednesday until time of serv-
ices.
HIGHWAY OPENED
ALGIERS CAP) — The gov-
ernments of Algeria, Mau-
retania, Mali and Niger have
opened 250 miles of a new high-
way being built north-south
across the Sahara Desert. An-
other 420 miles is to be finished
by 1980.
Potential Miss Winona
candidates meeting set
Steamboat Days may still
seem a long way off , but the
first meeting for any girls in-
terested in becoming a candi-
date for the title of Miss Wi-
nona has been set.
The first in a series of meet-
ings for potential candidates
wi}l be held at the Merchants
National Bank Sunday at 1 p.m.
ALL ENTRANTS must be
high school graduates as of
July, and must not be less than
18 years old as of Sept. 1, nor
more than 28. Each entrant
must be single and must have
been a resident of the Winona
trade area for the past sue
months.
A three-minute talent per-
formance will be required of
all candidates.
This year's pageant, which is
scheduled for July 5, -will be
held in the Winona Junior High
School in an effort to provide
more seating for the annual
event which has drawn stand-
ing-room-only crowds at the
Senior High School in recent
years. ;
Miss America for 1973, Terry
Anne Meeuwsen of De Pere,
Wis., will crown Honey Har-
kenrider's successor. This will
mark the third straight year
that Miss America has been in
Winona for the local pageant.
This year Miss Winona's list
oi awards will include a tro-
phy, a crown, a $400 scholar?
ship arid a $209 wardrobe of
her choice provided by the Wi-
nona Jaycees.
THE JUNIOR Miss Winona
contest will be held the same
evening, and parents interested
in entering their daughters in
the competition are reminded to
mail a postcard, postmarked
no later than Saturday at mid-
night, to Box 522, Winona.
Each postcard .should In-
clude the name of the parents,
address, telephone number and
name 'and. age of the daughter.
Only girls ages 4-6 who have
not been entered in the contest
in previous years -will be eligi-
ble. 7 . ...
Cards will be drawn by Miss
Winona Sunday afternoon at the
Merchants Bank to determine
which girls will be candidates.
Only the first 12 cards drawn
will be accepted and parents
will be notified the same day*
There will be no judging for
tie actual contest. The winner
will be selected by having Miss
America draw one of the cards
the night of the pageant. She
will then be crowned by Junior
Miss Winona for 1972, Juleen
Ann Schneider, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel. Schneider.
The new Junior Miss Winona
will be presented with a crown,
trophy, and $25 savings bond,
and will serve as the grand
marshal in the Steamboat
Days Kiddie Parade. .: ,
CENTERVILLE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — A Minnesota City,
Minn., girl was charged with
driving too fast for conditions
following a one-car accident
near here. She was not injujed.
Debra M. Scattum, 17, has
been scheduled to appear in
Trempealeau County Court,
Whitehall, on May 15 at 9:30
a.m.
The accident occurred Friday
at 12:30 a.m. in the township of
Trempealeau, three miles north
of CTH F and Highway 35-5.
Trempealeau County authori-
ties reported that Miss Scattum
lost control of a 1957 four-door
sedan as she was negotiating
a curve. The vehicle traveled
190 feet and then rolled over on
its top.
The car received extensive
damages.
Minnesota City
girl charged
with speeding
HRA structure
bill near OK
An amended bill which would
allow more Winona City Council
say over Housing and Redevel-
opment Authority (HRA) struc-
ture seems close to legislative
approval.
The bill written for St. Louis
Park, a Minneapolis suburb, and
amended to include Winona ad-
vanced thorugh committee Fri-
day with a recommendation to
pass. It could get House approv-
al as early as Wednesday, ac-
cording to the author.
State Rep. Robert J. McFar-
lin, R-St. Louis Park, said the
bill amended by Rep. M. J. Mc-
Cauley, R-Winona, should have
crossed the House desk today.
He said it would be put on the
technical consent calendar Tues-
day and could be approved Wed-
nesday, "if everything goes
well."
The bill would allow both
cities' councils to act as HRAs,
put councilmen on their HRSs or
contract for HRA-type services
through other jurisdictions.
Winona councilmen April 16 of-
ficially requested McCauley
and State Sen. Roger A. Laufen-
burger, Lewiston -DFLer, to
amend the local legislation for
St. Louis Park to include Wi-
nona.
1 The Senate version laufen-
burger amended passed out of
full Metropolitan and Urban
Affairs Committee lest Thurs-
day and was expected to reach
the floor early this week.
McFarlin said he expected no
problems in getting the Senate
file approved.
He explained a piece of local
legislation naming St. Louis
Park and Winona appears to be
a strange partnership, but "the
amendment doesn't jeopardize
the bill at all," he said.
Councilmen here have no^
said which of the added powers
they might choose if the bill be-
comes law, but the unanimous
council vote to ask for an
amendment appears to show
at least that councilmen want
more control over HRA policy
decisions.
HRA commissioners have
charge of downtown urban re-
newal and three public housing
projects in Winona. Their ap-
pointments are recommended
by Mayor Norman E. Indall and
confirmed by council.
HRA's position so far has
been a wait-and-see attitude
while commissioners are unsure
what the council would do with
the new powers. .
House approves
optional forms
ST. PAUL — The bill allowing
counties to choose by referen-
dum one of five forms of gov-
ernment won final House ap-
proval Friday and went to the
governor's desk for signing.
The bill is likely to become
law July 1.
The optional forms bill clear-
ed 75-48 and will allow counties
to choose an elected executive
plan , county manager, at-Iarge
hoard chairman , administrator
or auditor-administrator plan.
Tlio bill allows county govern-
ment to remain on the existing:
commissioners-auditor system.
TIIE RILL <locs not mandate
lho county to do anything," said
Arlan Stnngclond , R-Bnrnes-
vlllo, House sponsor of tho mea-
sure. "But it does give tho peo-
ple of the county nn option of
changing their form of county
government."
In Winona County , n special
study committee chaired by
Steven P. Johnson , Pickwick, ia
working on recommendations to
tho board of commissioners on
a county administrator system.
Tho Winona League of Women
Voters backs the proposal.
Opposing the bill Friday was
Virginia DFLer Peter Fugina,
saying that "the little guy in
town will not be heard from,"
and predicted a rush among
counties led by a few people
from the Chamber of Commerce
and those on Main Slreet.
Ho questioned whether chang-
es would bo in the people's best
Interest and if voters would un-
derstand the referendum issue.
COUNTY government study
commissions among Minnesota's
(17 counties would have author-
ity to call refcrendums on coun-
ty options after studying local
government. Appointments to
the commissions would be made
by tho senior district court
judge — Glenn E. Kelley In Wl-
nonn County.
After n commission report , a
referendum could bo called by
counly bonrcl resolution or by
petition showing 5 percent of tho
county's registered voters.
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In Sunday's list of clues
lor this week's Prizewords
puzzle, "It may be hung up
¦somewhere handy" is the
clue for No. 2 across, not
No. 1 across as stated in tbe
listing.
Puzzle players will note
there is no word for No. 1
across.
Prizewords clue
list corrected
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — The Jackson Coun-
ty Shopping News has been sold
to Edward Sebert, Neillsville,
Wis., effective Tuesday.
Published for the past sev-
eral years by Mrs. Ruth Saw-
yer, the shopper was establish-
ed in the 1950s by the late Har-
old Entwistle and his wife, Ade-
line. Following Entwistle's
death, the shopper was sold to
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Shake. Fol-
lowing his death, his widow,
now Mrs. Sawyer, managed the
publication.
Jackson Co. shopper
publication sold
to Neillsville man
POSTAL SERVICE . . .Edward Fischer, flanked by Wi-
nona postmaster Lambert Hamerski, third from left j this
morning accepted a plaque for community service from Wi-
nona. Area Chamber of Commerce ambassadors. The presenta-
tion for all 66 local postal workers marked tiie opening of
National Postal Week. Fischer, 216 E Sarnia St., soon will
retire after 32 year's service. Ambassadors presenting the
plaque this morning were, from left: Pete Peterson, Ken
Harstad, Gene Simpson and Ed Gott. Hamerski said tours o£
the office on Main at West 5Hh Street are available all week.
(Daily News photo)
Mrs. Morgan Searight, 733 W,
Sth St., reported to police that
several items had been taken
from her car while parked at
1671 W. Sth St., about 8:30 p.m.
Saturday.
Missing are several boxes of
clothing, a box of ceramics, one
gallon of roofing cement and a
pair of prescription sun glasses
with gold trim.
Joseph Bronk, Minnesota City,
reported the removal of a tool
kit from his car while parked in
the Winona Senior High School
parking lot. Value was placed
at $40,
Hummingbirds are capable of
flying forward, backward , side-
wise and of remaining stationa-
ry in> the air.
Police check
several thefts
HANDOFF ... Last year's president Roger
Green, 1267 Wincrest Dr., (left) hands the
giant Winona Area Jaycees gavel to new
president James Hansen, 860 49th Ave., Good-
view, in Saturday night's installation cere-
monies. Chosen new Mrs. Jaycees president
in Tuesday's elections was Mrs. Frank "Woh-
letz, 266 Walnut St., right, to succeed Mrs.
Gary GrendaM, Lamoille Rt. 1, left. Hansen
is a supervisor at Watkins Products, Inc.
RUSH CITY, Minn. (  ^-
The death of a 60-year-old rural
Rush City man has raised the
1973 Minnesota road toll to 218,
compared with 195 a year ago.
Pine County authorities said
Pete Bengston was fatally in-
jured in a two-car accident
Sunday on a county road one
mile south of Rush City. Ben-
gston was taken by ambulance
to a Minneapolis hospital, but
was dead on arrival.
¦ ¦ .• ¦
Rush City man dies;
road toll now 218
Television highlights
Today ¦' . ' ,
THE FROC PON»,1:00, Cable TV-3.
I^CAL lSEWjS,5;^ -CitoW-3,., . . , - ,
KOLLYWOOb TELEVISION THEATRE. ''The Shdddw
of S Gunman." d traglcdfaiSay abiut the Irlsli feBfellioii,
features Frank Converse in the role, of a would-be poet
suspected , oi beirig a rebel gunman; His lieighbbrs are
thrilled with the idea until the bloody revolution hits home.
7:0O, Ch, 2. .. . ; ¦  ¦ ...¦ 7.
ROWAN A1W. MARTIN'S LAUGH-IN. Robert Gouiet as
Six Lancelot, and Dick as Giiinevere are featured in a sptiof
of "Camelot'' Robert als6 plays a silicone, injecti&iiist; St
Greek folk dancer and host of a beauty pageant
BILL COSBY. Groucha Marx gives a coniic- review of
his family and career. Bill plays a nervous father-W-be and
recalls his childhood attempts to see an adult movie; 9:00,
Chs.,3-^ 8. ., - . 7 . . .. 7 '7  , : ., ., 
¦
; , - ,. ¦. . ' ¦;..
. . - ' PEJtRY MASON./'The Unsuitable Uncle" features a sea-
man ¦ wlio visits a wealthy hroohef .after a long absence—to
get money to buy a business in Australia. 10:00, Ch. 11.
JACK PAAR TONITE. Tbiii and Dick Smothers are
guests. 10:30, Cbs. 6-9-19;
Tuesday
SCIENCE GA1V1E, 1:06'and S:30; Cable TV-S.
LOCAl;NEWS; S:00, Cable TV-3.
THfi FHOG PONtJi 5:15; Cable TV-3.
: BILL MOYERS* JCfURNAL Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, out-
SjMen clergyman and prolific wflier, reflects 6ii his career
and gives his views on conteiripofaiy church reforms. 7:S0,*
Ch..2. •;
¦
• ¦ .
HAWAII FIVE-d. Andy Griffith is tiie con man in the
comedy anoiit con artists whb swindle a. darigerdus gangster.
7:30, Chs; 3-^ 8. ,
FIRST TUESDAY. 9:00, Chs7 5-10-13.
JACK PAAR TONITE. Former senator Eugene McCarthy
aijd child cafe expert Halm Girtbtt are fctiesis. 10:30, Chs.
6^ 9-19; A
Televisibrt itiovies
¦ 7 Tdtfay
"CONGO CROSSING," Vfrgfeia/ Mayo. Wljen .suspected
of iniirder a nlaygirl seeks reftige iii a West African village.
(1956). 3:3*, Ch. 4. . ,. ¦ -
"NOT WANTED! ON VOYAGE," ttonald Sliinef , Comedy
aboard shipi^s two stewards pose as Arabs ahd attempt to
firid .Moleii dishtorids. C19S/). 3:30^ Cli. 6."THE CfiREMONlTi" Latireiice. Bafv6y. Tanker, is the
sceiie of tA pl6t to free a garlgster itbih prison; (1964). 8:00,
Chs. SdO-iaS;  ^ . .
¦ ¦: y.:
"MN fttAP," Jeffrey Hunter, frrtigh stisperise melo-
drama foctiSirig ori adultery find fobbefy. (1961). 8: oo,- Chs.
MHft .7
"THE COMEDY OF TERftORSi" fiotis Katloff and Vin-
cent Price. Spoof of spiiie-chillers. (iSfel) iOrSfl* CKii. 3-8.
. "ItOfeUlJ'S MAHCH," Pitet AlAvitm. A British army
Officer tries W clear himself bf treason changes. (1§63); 10:50,
Cti.4. ¦
"liARCtiNYi INC.," Edward 6. Robtbibri. Coiriedy tibout
a garig of cwcfe who buy a shbp next dobr W a BSiik. (1942).
ii:do. dh. ii. 
¦¦¦ -. . ¦ , 7itfeMALfi'S NA1^Y;" EfndM Sfcfgrii/ie. Comedy about the
fcfew 6f P^-73 tfyifig to pay a $2jtto{j debt (1964) 12:00, Cfi; 13.
tuesdiay
"DRtTMS OF AFRICA/' f rf f l m  Avalofr. Eripheerfl plan
a new railway route but run into trouble. (1963) 3:30,
Ch. 4. ;
"MUTINY*" Mark Stevens. An American ship fcoibid for
France to Jick" up gold k threatened with iriiitiny. (1652)
3:30, Ch. <S.
"MAGIC CARPET," Susan Saint James. MystefMomedy
about Americans traveling in Italy; (1972) 7:00, Chs. MO-13.
"GETTING AWAt FROM W .ALL," idibarK Hldon.
Comedy about two New Vork couples who leave the city to
live on a deserted NeW EnglandiSland^ (1972). im, Chs. 6-9=19.
. "GAfefiOYTUES,-!' Gomel Wilde.: Sclefice Uction drantai
Shout half-human, Jialkeptile Creatures who flan tb destroy
!ie world; (1972) B:30j GhSj 3-4-8.
"TKfcR&R ON A TMiN ," GleWi Ford. A Canadian en-
gineer attempts to prevent sabotage of a munitions train.
(19§3) 16!30< Chs, 3-8."THE CioMEDY OF tiBItttOBSi" 10:50) Gh74.
"NlNfi HOtJRS TO RAMAj'' fcorst BuChblz. DHrria of
activities leading up to Mahattnfi Gandhi's death. (1963) 1:00,
Ch. il; ' *
"WiNCfs OF CHANCE," Jim Brown, Partners in busi-
ness want the same girl (1959) 12100, Ch. 13.
Willid live buoys dying father
Battle against strande disease
By JERRY HARKAVY
L.EW1STON, Maine (AP) -
Richard Kisonak's life is slip
ping away, but it's been nearly
18 mftmhs since a Portland
neurologist told him he wdtild
die -within a year,
Btioyed by his faith in one
specific thing, the answer is
simple, The answer is that the
father of three : continues to
wage a daily battle against the
mysterious, fatal disease that
has taken hold of his muscular
system.
"I want to live," sajs Kiso-
nak. "Life is slipping' away
from me, but I am going to
hold onto lt as long as I can. I
would die a lot sooner, I'm
sure, if I'd sit back in a soft
chair, give up and just wait for
it to happen."
A newspaper reporter for
nearly two decades, Kisonak
wrote a compelling, personal
account last year of how he
was stricken by amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis. Carried by
The Associated Press, it
reached millions of newspaper
and magazine readers around
tho world.
Since then, tilings have gotfen
worse. His muscles tiro more
easily, his neck lias become
stiff , and his speech Is Incoher-
ent, forcing Wm to commu-
nicate by pencil , note pad and
typewriter.
What hasn 't changed is his
acceptance that ho soon will die
and that he is doing everything
in hie power to delay the inevl-
tablo and live a little longer.
Kisonak doesn't believe ib
miracles. There is no known
cure for ALS, which is known
as Lou Gehrig's disease be-
cause it killed the famous New
York Yankees slugger. With
weakening muscles comes par-
alysis, then death.
"It is there a l l  thc time.
When I wake up in the morn-
ing, tho first thing that comes
to my mind , even before I open
my eyes, is that I am dying.
The last thing I think of at
night is that I am dying.
"You can't erase it from your
memory even for a minute. All
day long it won't lot you. Tho
constant twitching ol muscles
in the back , arms and logs, the
steady erosion of your strength
in your entire body and other
things are constant , taunting
reminders of what Is happening
to you, "
With the help of his wife , Be-
verly, Kisonak runs through a
dally regimen of log and arm
exercises, toe and finger ex-
ercises, rubdowns, rmtsclo mas-
sages. He also swims three
times a week.
Even for n dyln# ninn , life
develops its patterns and rou-
tines, Kisonak's ls centered in
his modest whltc-and-maroon
home, where he lives with Be-
verly and their three children--
flick, 18, Jan, 17, and Wayne,
12.
Awake at 7 or 8 a.nd,, there
are papers to be picked up at
the newsstand, mail to be an-
swered, household bjlls to pay,
a favorite television show or a
now best-seller waiting to he
read. - "Life around tho house
may appear normal on the sur-
face," Kisonak soys. "The kids
do their thing, Beverly and I
fill our days with the things
that interest us. But behind ev-
ery nod , smile or other gesture
there is the unspoken aware-
ness of what is happening all
around us,"
But there nre victories, like
the realization last Nov. 11 that
lie bad defied his doctor 's pre-
diction thnt he had—at best-
only a year to live,
"I can't put into words how
good I felt , how happy I was.
You have to bo dying to under-
stand tho valuo of life. I vowed
to keep on fighting, fiot on my
knees and said a prayer of
thanks to God."
As Beverly recalls lt , thc
family got increasingly de-
pressed as the calendar dead-
line approached, "But on the
morning of Nov, 11, everything
charged. Wo began looking to-
wards Thanksgiving, and then
Christmas."
Six months licncc, there are
still good th ings to look forward
to, Next month brings Mothers
Day, Jan 's birthday, and the
Klsonnks ' 24th wedding anni-
versary, In June comes Kiso-
nak's 44th birthday, Rick's high
scliool graduation and Fathers
Day.
In. his basement nre eight
cartons containing lO .OOQ cards
nnd letters that arrived in tho
wake of his widely published
story .
"With tho thousands of letters
from readers enme some good
kicks in tho pants ," ho re-
called.
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US. industrial body count
stable despite safety law
(EDITOR'S NOTE: litidus-
trial ficcifitflis fcllted -obfiut
14.000 '¦ workers last year.
The ' foiloUim j , j i f s t _ in . a
series If brri fhe AP Special
Aasignmef Lt Team, examines
thi brodd outlines of job
Him-)
¦% BHOflKfTjAGKSOiV
^Srj dlatefl fJess Writer
America's industrial bddy
cdiint temaiiiS Virtually tin-
changed '¦ two ¦ years after a
stoeepitig federal jbb-safety kct
tdftlc effect.
Sometimes the deaths thaSe
headlines. A. Staten Island gas-
storage taiik bieiw \\r) in Febru-
ary, killiiig 40 hiefi . Ia slibur-
bah Washington ih March , toils
of conflreteTotii-ied 14 Workiliisn
When a section of 'a/Mgh-fiSe
apartment project cdllapsed;
BUt Usually there Is little pal)-
liclty -Wheft a single tVtirker is
bitfifed ih a eaved-ia Irene*,
struck dfead BJr a fbrk-liit triick>electrocuted or killed in some
other tyjpe of job icciideht.
Abbtit i4.6od Workers were
killed iri Industrial accidents
lastXj.it , the National Safety
CdUtieil fetimStes. Roughly 2.4
milliofa ilitteteb disabliilg te
juried the Wbiioniic cost is es-
tlhiatfj d at $9,8 bitUdii.
Wiesg fi|lirte are about qqiial
to those for 1970 when, Of
course, the work force was
somewhat smaller. It) that
year, Congress enacted the Oc-
cupational Safety and Health
Act Which took effect two ydara
ago April 28.
Since then , a small new agen-
cy in the Labor Department,
the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration, has
worked In relative obscurity to
produce hundreds of pages of
hard-to-understtind safety rules,
make 60,000 inspections of high-
risk workplaces and write ga,-
000 citations carrying fines «f
$3.0 million.
But OSIlA'o efforts have pro*
duced no statistical evidence
that Industry is any safer today
than two years ago. In fact ,
due to improved federal statis-
tics brought about by the Job-
safety act , tho number of job
Injuries now appears to be
higher than estimated by the
safety council.
The council tends to malte
tho workplace appear safer
than It ls because its figures
are based on reports of Its own
members. Thoy tend to be
more safety-conscious than
business in general.
Still , thoy nro tho most com-
prehensive figures available ,
and will be for at least two
years, until tho Bureau of La-
bor Statistics can begin to show
tremls with its new system.
Here's what tho safety coun-
cil figures show:
• Job accidents kill almost
twice as many workers as
homo accidents, and more than
half an many as motor-vehicle
accidents. Tor 1071, tho most
recent year ior which complete
statistical breakdowns ore
available, 14,300 workers died
in job accidents, 7,800 died Iri
homo accidents, B,BO0 died in
drownings, hunting accidents
and other public accidents and
2S.1O0 died ln highway acci-
dents,
• Job accidents injured 2,3
million workers in 1071. Off-job
accidents injured less than half
as many moro , 3.2 million , de-
spite the fact lhat workers
spend less ttinn a fourth of
thoir time on the lob.
• Somo occupations are far
deadlier than others, Mining
and quarrying have a death
rate five times tho average for
all industries, Construction Is
a'/j times more lethal than av-
erage. Farming is nearly three
times as deadly;
• The least lethal places to
work are in stores and facto-
ries. Trade and manufacturing
show a death rate less thai!
half the average. AUtq, aero-
space and electrical equipment
itianuiactttfltig serins particu-
larly safe; injury rates less
that! 0ne4hira the average for
all industries. ;
The new jdlwafety act allows
the Secretary of Labor to set
mandatory safety standards for
nearly all the nation's employ-
ers.*;, 7
A staff of 580 Inspectors now
enforces hundreds of pages of
detailed regulations spelling out
rules far such workplace mat-
ters as electrical equlpmeat,
machinery, ladders and dust
levels.
Labor unions say the staff is
far too small to do the job.
Businessmen Complain the
rules are too rigid, numerous
and costly, for the average em-
ployer.
And the saf«ty officials them-
selves say they shouldn't be
judge d by the failure of job
casualties to head downward.
"It's loo early," an OSHA
spokesman said, "We've said
all along it will take years."
Indeed, there ls some early
evidence that OSHA may be
making things safer, .Long-
shoremen now must Wear har<l-
hats. Safety Inspectors now find
30 per cent of plants to be free
pf violati ons, compared with 20
per cent ln the agency's early
days. And, although the body
count hasn't changed much in
the last two years, the Ameri-
can workforce has grown by
several million.
Indian leriure
set for Tuesday
£aiul ft. Efa^, ctififdfilater tin:
tM mm Mmm itopt si
tte Mmmia Mm ctiLea
timmk f tm&iMi Mil #&
seiit the lecture, "Indians in
Biiiifieso'Ui $ie fJtititeffiij ftr'^
S'c'e'hfej '^ Tlie'^ ay'. at 8 fli* it
Si. lifaiy's fcbiife#} Cgiifcerv flieei-
lfig rdamS ABti: : 7
Day will HiJiMit the ec£
nbmic, et UfcJilltinai, arid sdtlol-
oglcal activity tif tfirjtiiiail
in Mituiesbta aiid will discus*
the ttbMdefcT ami sitiiifc
bay is aa. djibwly iadiati
from LfeetH Lale .ahd & itafr
uafe (if St GWtifl State' WmU:
He sferVfed as potato ,direfctdi
for the VMi MFdwest MM
Center, Mritieaflolis.
Hie lefchirts is ls$c*|br&rj bj*tfie history..d^rtiiiefits o'f . tfid
College of Saint Teresa and St.
Mary's Cbiie'#j Utiafr a grant
ffb'rii the Mimfestitfi HilmanitigJ
CdmrfliSsiori; ¦¦'-.
The. phblib is invited to at-
tend free of charge.
Crowds :W$A Wt ot MM
.NBW YCiRK ¦- (M - M
i&l yff lm. f \Bff lltifa yMthat' s cdristahfiy repeal isimtttw Ydmmm f f i m
t t immiiMm.- *
.. m^rp $& Mm , mimmtemw^m mn-tWii, Mm. a m MmmmiAtmsmi ff lf moltfiem^fe.ftm tlieilifas. '-mimmisto. = TB»stay ddi till itlitihighl or Id-M: miww*w #ias=-f m-M nm im mmimmh ms 'mmmm
and UHie uiM^fected fiarks
ftiiiK tfift ' ataf ir iiiW' Jswfr
m^' r.. : . A A, - ¦ '
¦' .,
Qm fho' dm'l&y1 ¦ttafoi 'tmrM ir u mt,-«ws Mh
ie fi^te 7h^Viii^ stlfipi at
2i pi th Oie\ BtoJjf r-r-tikjlii
mi rn M Piecte.4*fe»be&ftk *t It . atpe, yoti
fiihft^  fi*. Aftitue BilMef to
be eating in such a lush
pi^ce & ar' i m%d.
"Yesr fflr Arclile' Btlittet,
but not for such a volup-
tuary as Carroll O'Coijnor;"
he said with a twinkle in
is eye as lie sipped some
*wirie.
"I'm doing a tv special
about women in a man's
life for Ed Sullivrih Pro-
ductidhs * pfcBabljr in Ij brirdon — w sail oh the1 Haf-
faello for Rome," he said
. . .and a minut& later he
reminded lis he's a Ml
Ne*^6rl?er7 ..
"th 1§32," he said , ''where
I lived in Queens, I could
Walk t. k t&ff l — id a Ml
farm Ht SeVerai actes
on the site of tilterb f bmt
Hiiis riigh Is noW."
TDecidilig there WaS lid
Way I w'£iS going W get Hlhi
to ball trie a meathead, I
16dke'd. feteewhfefe ftif- people
out bf town, toafry Beia-
fdhW was at Jifiifctf's at
siich; a late hour as rhid-
ilight. Ann TMiller was at
Sardl's after having seen
ahd loved "Seesaw,1' aiid I
parsed her compliments ori
it) producer Joe Kipness,
having a big steak at Joe's
Pier Si. He prophesied that
the shdtv'il gross $&O,D60 to
$100,00 for the wfiek — aiid
tipped me that it'll play
j - MM^x
St. Ijbiiis Mtifllcitiai Gpl
the we^k flf M f  i-!iij{metis tt i^ff-as ?m tyMm mm &:im.iJMmrmti &\-m wisi-fe
fSF W$
..Wili-llgHtfd' &M ttddehedShiitfeft Am m i M -tf -mm , saps that "Wiem&M1'Mt i mwMtit til
atidie'fl66-plfe^F fhat the
jjtitiiiiief will . fee daieidiislyd i^iribtia dti ¦ tsmsimx ¦
mm, i dM wsifli to
iiWiit too JeHeSt a ^6ttire'i
im ihip fieS & toeet-
vVdlker oi- m:
, AtithWiy Qtilhh 'Wants to
fiiiH PicasWS lite (He Hal
fed dh^bliialljf IhieWstlHg) ;
r. i Lew Hudiii Bfltigtit id
of the $100-d-pferfe6n tickets
tb Toots Shor's May 6 iOtb
birtfcday party 7. . Mgr.
ticti Cdiilon of Gallagher's
W^s held ii]? — safiie; stfeet
ebrfitir, . same tithe, aliildst
same amount as a year ago
; . . Veteran publicist &
fioci-ety reporter. Ed Wllcdx
died . . . A w'ell-krtfiwii com
lc was ejected froih a crife
for shouting and cursing.
E-va Gabor says shei got
something Zsa Zsa never
did in "Applause" at West-
bury : a stafitiing ov'&idtt
. . . Leonard Bernstein
hougftf a 2^50,000 feofiie in
the, Canaries . . . Nlcol
Williamson's wife Jill Town-
send expects a . baby about
when his "tJhcle Vaiiya's"
hpeiiirig . . . Rex Harrisoii's
packing to i-eturh to Eufope
afteir 'rHdrtiy IV" closed -
Shbw Biz Quiz: Al Jolson
starred in the "Jazz Singer"
film; who starred in the-,
Stage version?. Ahsl. to yes-
terday's: Oscar-winner Rofr
aid Cdlfeinan playe!il a pro-
fessor in his TV series)
"Halls of Ivy;"
The "Irefte " curtain vent
up 25 minutes late because
Monte Markham was stuck
in traffic on the Geo. Wash-
ington bridge; a kindly
traffic cop cklled the thea-
ter to explain ¦ '. ,.. . 'When
the "Seesaw" cast sang oh
the City Hall steps, Mayor
Lindsay tbld actof John
Aimberg (whb plays a po-
lleaBiart)^ "Hey, why arett'tyou in uniform? We can
use you bete."
Cepa star rick Jensen's
Steaming — a feniale hair
stylist came backstage to
trim bis lbttg lockSi and todk
M indM '#¦'¦ ' .i.' s 7M»ife 7--
HiipahJtj M& lb M&momm. mmti immM,
mm^yMMr i mws -mm-AEm mi, m. ¦
¦
; ,, . »t diiiP'8. fbtffih
Wife laM- 'M t.i & at- ,
mm MM- m Mff i ,  a
mik. teictfs spflies -- ,
mm&,A . A A -r- .:XAyy ^j mmmnmMM$rmmi.Mipmh 'j l  mmmlMmmmmhm:
k fj M:&\m-&-mk tommM mw&: llie star
was Sfcfgib FTaticHl and the
SlibtiSftilg act w'Ss' Sslrttfa
Stfe'lfeahd;
AimkniM$$ LAtisli:
A- ma m.i "my w& bits
ce'ftaitily ihipftiVtid; * Htyh
m ftfst gSt iiiaffl^ she
was a terrible cflbk. But in
receitt years she's StdpFifid
cedSag.'* ¦ . .
¦ -: '. ; . '¦ :. ;
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Derhocracy Csays JBobby
Vlhtei) is a pretest by
w'hlcfi the' pedilffe M ftee
to fcH^dSfe the iftafi Mb will
get tbe blariiij . . .
llEilEMriEREb QUOfK:
"ChaTm is the indefinabW
something possessed by
wbhieih With big bbsbirii)."
EA3tL'S I*fiARL^: ftbbert
Morse, who's been imper-
sonating a woman ip the
mtisifcal "Sugar," thinks ihe
role HS getting to him. "Part
bf nie wants to join Wom-
eti's Lib."7 ¦¦ A
Larry Storch says he
Was dble to bawbee his
budget tlils mt>hth-he aavM
some= niohfey during the
meat boycott and used it to
pay lis income tax. That's
eatl, brother.
Cotter juniors,
seniors on trip
to Washington
A group of 108 members of
the junior and senior classes at
Cotter High School left Winona
at 7 a.m. Saturday for an edu<
cational tour of Washington.
D.C.
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson , Cot-
ter principal , said that the trip
is arranged anrtually by the
school and financed by students
participating.
The students went by bus to
La Crosse where they boarded
an airplane for the flight to
Washington.
Accompanying the group are
Tom Bork a n d  Mrs. Thomas
Frisby, Cotter instructors ; Gary
Stiever, a Cotter alumnus , and
Mrs. Charles Mettille; Mra. Bart
Weaver and Mrs. James Bronk,
all mothers of Cotter students.
The group will return to La
Crosse by air Tuesday evening
and travel by bus to Winona. :
Steiger author
of new look
Brad Steiger, whose column
"The Strange' Wtlrld of. Bfad
Steiger" appe'afsletich Stitraa}
in the Winona Suiiday faew's,
is the author of a new book,
"ttWmtM:. ftte Wm f lit,"
to b£ released nailtirlally this
. TferotiSh humerbds case, his-
toHes, iu^leiiiehted, by inter-
views, the fetibgUi^efl Suthbrity
ott psyenicarresfearfch traces his
thesis-that ''l«vihe Fire<r is a
ttahsfet of thaught, SpiHt dhd
power fhifii tin. "litMite Ifitelli'
gehee"' to a finite htindan intel-
ligence iii a -vitali dfj iitihuihg
prclcess. .
Steiger, 37, is presiderit of
Other Dimensions, DecWahj
ibwa, Which syndicates his col;
ttfhn tfirit iioiv apjpears in 41
dewspaper'S •with a circiilatioli
df fiiore' tnah 5 million. H^
has ¦written or edited niore thai!
40 Woks. wona
JACOUETCBISSfJ
WMEM0ATES
mmmA mo cm
I TO0ffl»MII ' *
7ilt4-.lt—Ss«41.M-tl.5«
ENDS lllESDftY PG
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Charles Bronson
Telly Savalas
Jill Ireland
HI * # \^ ^^ ^K^^ ^^ ^_\
R — $1.50 — 7;15-9:13
end* Tues. H^8W8I5B
MhMAHMMMMHMtaMMMMIM
Ends Tuei ^HIM^JAfiV
R —  $1.50 — 7il5-»i20
H5JZE
ENDS TUESDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE — $1.50
STARTS 8:30
VJMHSjMNG
CMORBrtKlUtt ® ¦ j^jfpl
SECOND FEATURE 10,20
THESAUBUR6
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Seventh graders of St. John's
Lutheran School went on a field
trip to Niagara Cave and White-
water State Park Thursday.
James Wrobel, seventh-grade
teacher, was choporone, assisted
by tho Mmes. Robert Moyer,
Walter Kehren , Donald Klein
pnd John Thorson, room moth-
ers.
Lake City youths
visit Niagara Cave
Want cheaper transportation? See the "BIG NT for a
MOTOR BIKE OR CYCIE LOAN
We will flnanco Now or Used o nlfi. Son any ono of
»ho officers In our Installment Loan Depf. — Dick, Donny, Frank or Ma*.
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
102 on tho Plaza East Momfior F.D.I.C. Phono 454-5160
CADY GOLF & REC. |
| Center, Inc. I
§ LEWISTON, MINN. ^
j  Present! Tho S
i OPENING
§ of Their |
§ GOLF FACILITIES
& With a SPECIAL STEAK MIGHT, WEDNESDAY, 
^<\ MAY 1, t-.m p.m. to 9:30 p,m. A menu of SELECT J
 ^
STEAKS wltlr Baked PololMt and roll will 
bo 
sorved ?
£ with e. complete salad bar and a special (avor for 
^
 ^
tli« ladle*, )
 ^
Inquire Into our family and ilnglt fnomborslilps. &
& Fun Par Tho Whola Family. Tlrod of Waiting at 
^
 ^
fho Plr»t Too? Wa havo a Tos Off Tlma every 
15 
^t mlnutoi Weekdays, and eviry 20 minutes Weokendt I jj
§ COMPLETE BAR — PARTY FACILITIES |
State legist
ST. PAUL, Minn, (AP) -
After four months of prelimi-
nary skirmishing, Minnesota
lawmakers Twill put the final
touches on their 1973 legislative
package In ' the next three
weeks.
With most major committee
actions out of 1he way, lawmak-
ers \vill concentrate on floor
sessions—voting on hills that
have cleared committee.
It's the time of the session
when there's a lot of unofficial
bookmaking axound Capitol cor-
ridors on what will and what
won't pass.
In horse-racing language,
there are some sure bets, some
longshots, some 50-50 hunch
bets and some sure losers.
The most publicized casualty
so far was Atty; Gen. Warren
Spannaus's handgun control
bill. It was killed in a House
floor vote and its fate sealed in
a House committee vote last
. week.
A pari-mutuel betting bill
seems another sure loser, ap-
proved by two committees but
apparently stalled for good in
the Senate Rules Cojhndittee.¦;. ."
Part of its demise stems
from dissatisfaction in the Sen-
ate Labor and Commerce Com-
mittee, where chairman C. R.
"£aldy" Hansen called the bill
up for hearing with virtually ho
public notice.
Other bills in the "dead" cat-
egory include:
A wholesale price-fixing bill
for the dairy industry ; a new
state ".Department- ., of! ' Trans-
portation; a new Department of
Consumer Affairs; precription
drug advertising, removal of
the ban on branch banking, and
state regulation of utilities.
One oi the biggest "bills tee-
tering in the 50-50 category is
no-fault auto Insurance.
Sen. Jack Davies, DFL-Min-
neapolis, the longtime cham-
pion of no-fault, says he is opti-
mistic. He has the bill in the
shape he wants it and has it on
he Senate floor for debate,
But no-fault is still struggling
in the House and its backers
may wait to see its fate in the
Senate. Votes for or against the
bill may hinge on a nev? esti-
mate of whether no-fault will
save money for insurance buy-
ers.' .
A late-blossoming bill to re-
quire state registration of bi-
cycles has cleared committees
in both houses and probably
rates a longshot label. Backers
seem to be gaining strength for
the idea, which is aimed at cut-
ting down on bike thefts, a
growing problem in urban
areas.
Another longshot Is an Ore-
gon-style bill requiring a five-
cent deposit on thrpwaway bev-
erage containers. It has cleared
a Senate committee but faces
an important test this week in
the House Environmental Pre-
servation-National Resources
Committee.
In the consumer field, some
form of food-dating seems cer-
tain to pass but the matter
probably will be left up to rules
and regulations to be adopted
by the state Agriculture De-
partment.
: A unit .pricing law has passed
the House and probably -will be
approved in the Senate. It
would give consumers a price-
per-pound or price-per-ounce
cost for items packaged under
confusing labels such as "giant
economy size."
Other proposals still hanging
in the balance include:
A one-cent increase in the
gasoline tax, coupled with $240
million" In highway and mass
transit bonds; wholesale liquor
bills aimed at breaking up ex-
clusive brand-handling, and the
whole tax relief picture. ;¦
Lawmakers are certain to
pass a tax package aimed at
reducing or holding the line on
property taxes. However, lead-
ers have promised there v/ill be
no increase in either the sales
tax, or income tax.
A bill aimed at curbing the
growth at nonfamlly corporate
farms is expected to win final
Senate approval this week. The
House will act on the measure
next week,
The controversial proposal to
give most public workers, ex-
cept essential employes such as
policemen and firemen, the
right to strike also appears
headed for passage.-It cleared
the House several weeks ago,
but Senate floor action is not
likely until next week.
The Mil to grant full adult
rights, including drinking, to 18-
19-and 20-year-olds has passed
the House by a large margin
but may run into some trouble
in thie Senate. The . measure
which has the backing of Gov.
Wendell Anderson, is still pend-
ing in the Senate Judiciary
Committee.
Under new operating rules,
any bills that die before ad-
journment May 21 will spring
back to life in the interim be-
fore the 1974 session. Com-
mittees will continue to meet
and redraft numerous proposals
for next year.
There are at least a half-doz-
en major bills that have
cleared one chamber and are
probably the closest thing to
sure bets that you can find in
legislative parlay.
The twin-trailer truck bill has
already passed both houses. A
conference committee is at-
tempting to decide if the 65-foot
"double-bottoms" should pay
an added tax for traveling on
four-lane divided highways.
The bonding measure to build
a $23.7 million state zoological
garden in the Twin Cities met-
ropolitan area has passed the
House and could receive final
approval in the Senate this
week.
The $1.89 per hour state min-
imum wage bill has been ap-
proved by the House but a Sen-
ate committee has lowered the
minimum to $1.62 for persons
under 18.
No-fauli- future
dim in Wisconsin;
probate bill OK
MADISON, Wis. (AP) _ The
prospects for probate reform
look good in Wisconsin, but ro-
fault insurance appears to be
headed for trouble, according
to speakers at a conference" of
t h e  Wisconsin Consumers
League Saturday.
Sen. Fred Bisser, D-Madison,
told league members he is opti-
mistic that significant probate
reform will be passed in the
1973 legislature.
Risser pointed out that there
are 25 separate probate reform
proposals in the legislature,
and five of them have already
passed the Assembly.
The Senator cautioned, how-
ever- that reform of the state's
probate laws is more complex
than simply cutting lawyers
and legal expenses from the
process.
"I firmly believe In probate
reform," he said. "(But) the
simpler the process becomes,
the less protection that is of-
fered." . :
Risser spoke to some of the
150 league members who gath-
ered at the Wisconsin Alumni
Center for workshops : on three
hot consumer issues in the
state—probate: reform, no-fault
insurance and rising meat
prices.
Kenneth Clark, a member of
the Governor's Task Eorce on
No-fault Insurance, told con-
sumers it will take "a minor
miracle to get good no-fault
(legislation) passed this ses-
sion." :
No-fault insurance in which
auto accident victims would re-
ceive insurance benefits re-
gardless of fault, has been de-
scribed by several state offi-
cials, including Gov. Patrick J.
Lucey, as a concept whose time
has come in Wisconsin.
But, said Clark; a legislative
representative for the state
AFL-CIO, the two legislative
committees now hearing testi-
mony on no-fault insurance are
filled with attorneys who have
a vested interest in present in-
surance procedures,
He said the committee chair-
men are "playing up anti no-
fault witnesses" by giving them
the floor when newsmen are
present.
"There is no doubt about
their prejudices," Clark said.
"They ask why we need it. But
there is no doubt we need it be-
cause 50 per cent of those se-
riously injured (in auto acci-
dents) still don't collect . a
dime."
Clark said that although 70 to
80 per cent of the i>eople sup-
port no-fault insurance; they
still want the blame determined
in an accident.
"It's like the anti-abortionists
that come to the Capitol to pro-
test abortion and then come
back to protest welfare," Clark
said. "They -want the kids born
but they don't want them sup-
ported."
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Now is the Once»A»Year Time To
Save Big on the Pint-size Bonne
Bell Teif OtSix Lotion
Ten-OSix Lotion is the one cleansing and
corrective cosmetic that helpsyour sliin to
complete natural beauty. It helps clear skin
blemishes with immaculate deep cleansing
and JieaUng medication.
Why not order 2 pints at our special annual
sale price?
sonne sai
TEN'O'SIX GALLONS also OM SALE
durlnfl May «24.95. (Reo. «30.O0)
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Everybody wants the most models you select. You can pay telephone housing will retain its
modern, up-to-date phone service. cash or take up to 24 months to beauty for many years.
But lots of folks also like the pay in easy monthly payments. To assure you of quality
styles of the past. For your convenience, the telephone service, all working
For people like you, we have payments (including carrying parts such as the dial, cord
' the perfect solution: new-fangled charges) are included on your and electrical components remain
working parts nestled within an phone bill. the property and responsibility
old-fangled telephone housing. By the way, if you already of Northwestern Bell. So anytime
Take our Imperial model shown have a jack, you can save by your decorator phone doesn't
above, for example. If you go carrying you r new decorator work, we'll come and fix it — as
for baroque, this is the perfect phone home and plugging it in usual — at no extra charge,
addition to your home. yourself. We think they're the prettiest
And -whether you want the Now, a word as to what you're rings anywhere,
outside of your decorator phone buying. The distinctive decorator Get more information about our
to be white or gold or old- telephone housing belongs to decorator phone purchase plan,
looking or new-looking, we have you. It comes with a six-month
something to match or contrast warranty and will be replaced Cal I 452-2351
with every decor. free of charge if any material or
They cost from $39.95 1o manufacturing defects appear ^Ev$110.00, plus connecting charge, •during that time. With good care (£&) Northwestern Bell
depending on which of our and normal use, your decorator O^' ,
See the decorator phones at Northwestern Bell.
A Republican
sees a DFL
election plot
Hie Itepubllcah senator from Stillwater, Rob*
ert J. Brown, believes that the DFL'ers in the
Minnesota Legislature are Jutting together a legis-
lative package to give them an unfair advantage in
election* And the way he tells it, the theory has a
convincing ring to It.
HE POINTS an accusing finger at these bills:
• Party designation for the firtt-class cities—
the Twin. Cities arid Duluth~-but only for the mayor
and council. His analysis of resent Votes indicates
to hlrii that "the only reason for this bill is to malte
sure that the DFL controls city government In those
cities and that non-DFLers cannot use city office
for a base for cthel1 political office.''
. o i .  
' ¦ ¦ ¦ . . - . ' ¦
¦
.
• Allowing people to ask for an absentee bal-
lot In their municipalities Instead of going to the
county auditor but only In cities over 20,000. Brown
says that in these cities the vote tends to be DFL,
while in smaller communities the trend is in the
ether direction. So make it easier where the DFL
votes are.
• Election day registration. Two other parts of
this bill are valid reforms, says Brown. They're
mandatory voter registration throughout the state
and postcard registration. But he says election day
registration would cause confusion and cost.
•Unrestricted rides to the polls. The present
state law is restrictive; a party, for example, can-
not organize such transportation. In effect, any or-
ganized effort Is forbidden.
• N onrotatlon of names on the ballot.
• Placement of legislators* names oil the bal-
lot. Brown says the DFL is moving the legislators
irom the local ballot to the state ballot 4hd put'
ting the legislative contests after members of Con-
gress and before the governor. The unusual ar-
rangement, says Brown, ls to take advantage of
two "proven vote getters for U. S. senator."
¦ 7 ' ¦• Public financing of political campaigns.
Brown says the state Republicans don't have any
problems raising money, btlt the DFL does, so it
-wants to go "public".
• Loopholes ln campaign disclosure and spend-
ing limits. Brown charges that the DFL puts high
limits on Individual candidates, low Uihlts on the
parties. That's because the DFL uses special
interest gftups which give money directly to can-
didates. ...
THAT IS the jubilance cf Sen, Brown's charge.
He says the DFL moves represent a "backwards
movement in election law."
But he Mftiself favors hhmerous changes, In-
cluding full and complete disclosure of all contri-
butions and expenditures, mandatory statewide vo-
ter registration and a simpler procedure for regis-
tration and absentee voting, .permitting a candi-
date to be nominated by more than one political par*
ty and running the governor arid lieutenant gover-
nor as a team.
The bills in his recital are in various stages
of the legislative process, just as hundreds of others
are- And, as usual, despite the so-called reforms
introduced with the flexible legislative session, the
last days of the session will be as wild and bewilder-
ing as ever. The deadline for recessing . until 1974
is May 31. - A.B.
The vindication
of Mr. Cousins
There ls no joy for us in the troubles of an-
other of the mass media, still with many others
we have privately lamented these past two years
over thc sad . fate of one of the foremost jour-
nalists cf our " times — Norman Cousins.
He had managed to build the Saturday Re-
view into an impressive weekly journal of ideas
and opinion , which enjoyed a sharp Increase In cir-
culation — enough to warrant Its acquisition by a
larger publishing firm . Then that firm sold the
Review to two enterprising young men who had
made a smashing success of Psychology Today.
On the Saturday Review they promptly pro-
ceeded to perform drastic surgery, eventually caus-
ing Mr. Cousins to .forsake his child and to begin
a new magazine, World, which not only attracted
some of the Review staffers summarily dismissed
hy the new owners but thousands of Review sub-
scribers.
Now we read that tho surgery on the Review
lias been fatal to thc owners, to the extent that
they have filed bankruptcy. Mr. Cousins again will
resume control .
So wc are happy, not for the difficulties of tho
two young owners, but fpr tho preservation of the
Review. — A.B.
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Watergate and world
WASHINGTON — Crying havoc
and going around shouting, "Water-
gate! Watei'gate!" has beconte both
routine aiid, possibly, borlrig to a
public that has' its own problems
that are far closer to hand.
Nevertheless, any responsible ob-
server must continue to write of
Watergate — though
there is IM need to
use words suggest*
Ing the Immibent
fall of the Republic.
Tor it is now clear
that the Watergate
scandal is beginning
to injure this coun-
try's prestige abroad
arid that, however
irrelevant may be
the one to the other» White
the foreign policy of the united
States can no longer be practically
disassociated from this dreary top-
id A,
PRESIDENT Nixon h aware of
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the absurd but very real equation
that is being made betweeh a do-
mestic mess and the high world
purposes of the United States of
America. He has had Henry Kis-
singer proclaim a "New Atlantic
Charter" In ah important bid for
closer ties with Europe* it amounts
to another admirable initiative by
an adhilnistratioh whose \?ork iii
the World field of international re-
latiohs is innovative and sound.
Eut topic A will not go away. The
damn thing is intruding into every
c6rner of the high public business,
including those comers to which
iii any rational reckoning It is com-
pletely irrelevant.
When tlie. European press, and no-
tably that in Britain, opens a wide
and half-hysterical campaign bf
finger-poLnting and even ridicule of
official Washington this is not good,
though its is, to be sure, mainly in
degree. After all, foreign joiitnaltets
Stationed in Washington, aiid notab-
ly the English and French, havft
on the whole never approved — Of
even tolerated — any American ad-
ministration since that of John Ken-
nedy.
BUT WHEN the Japanese govern-
ment cancels a scheduled visit to
the United States of the emperor'
that is truly bad news. Ahd when
Tokyo cboly announces via a dis-
patch in the NeW York Titties that
a trip to Japan by the President of
the United States might be tolerable
~ 6o long as he Invites himself-that
is much worse news.
For a Variety of reasons, none
of therfl reasonable and some of
them simply refecting the unpleas-
ant instinct of the little fellow to
jump on the big fellow when he is
Ih trouble, America's friends as
well as America's enemies abroad
are enjoying Watergate,
Tbat theirs is a nasty and infuria-
ting reaction goes without saying,
but this makes it no less real. And
any examination of that reality takes
everybody who is interested right
back to square one. How is this
squalid episode to be liquidated
with the least possible harm to the
people (not simply the government)
of the United States?
TO TELL foreign governments
that its none of their business would
be both factual and huinanly satis-
fying. . It would not, however, do
any good. To think in terms of re-
prisals would be easily possible.
Still, the Sword of reprisal has two
edges, particularly in economics,
and the United States is in no posi-
tion to look for trouble in that
area.
It all conies back to just where
it has been for weeks. First, there
is the obligation of the President tp
take action to lance this boil with
no more delay. Secondly, there is
the duty of responsible men in
Washington, in public or in semi-
public status, in rightly condemn-
ing Watergate not to go too ^ far.
They must not, in short, help pro-
pagate abroad the ridiculously ex*
aggerated notion that the whole Uni-
ted States government is a positive
elhk of corruption — which, quite
simply, it is not.
United Features Syndicate
Dawn
TAe sunbeams draw the spark-
ling dew
Across their amber lips
And drink the bright trans-
lucent drops
In dainty shining sips.
—Bonnie Wadewitz
How much will Watergate
scandal cost the nation?
TOUCH POLITICAL. CHOICE
From an editorial in
Wall Street Jou*-na|
The President catrregain a. grip
on national leadership, chiefly by
getting • Watergate but of the way
as quickly and completely as possi-
ble.¦ He heeds to get put all bf the in-
formation that will ultimately cprne
out. He needs to rid himself of ap-
pointees and , associates who have
been implicated or whose useful-
ness has ibeen undermined. He needs
to replace them with men of known
integrity and independence. This
will not be easy, but both the Pres-
ident and the nation will suffer least
if it is done as quickly as possible.
The next few weeks should tell
whether the President will be able to
run this course, learning from his
mistakes and in effect using this
crisis to forge a new team for iis
second administration. He has kept
his head before in times, most not-
ably the Cambodia-Kent State crisis,
when as now both the Capitol and
the White House Itself have been
awash in that mixture of panic and
despondency generated by percep-
tions that a central institution may
be failing. Given Mr. Nixon's ca-
reer, it would be a mistake to un-
derestimate his ability to recoup.
Even at best, though, Watergate
will go down in 'history as a se-
vere judgment of the President and
his ability to select and judge men to
be trusted with the highest respon-
sibilities of government. Certainly,
even with the best of new teams,
this failing at Watergate will ham-
per his ability to govern between
now and 1977. Like anyone else, a
President has to pay for his mis-
takes.
When a President makes a mis-
take, though, the nation often has to
pay as -well. How high the price to
the nation will be now depends on
how well President Nixon can put
the scandal behind him and cope
with the problem of governing. So
even while blaming the President for
allowing Watergate to happen, one
has to hope for his success ln deal-
ing with the aftermath. Even while
assigning him responsibility for the
mess, one has to wish him God-
speed in cleaning it up.
The desperate need for integrity
WASHINGTON - The capital is
still buzzing with rumors about who
is to blame for the Watergate fi-
asco, and who will take over after
the Inevitable housecleaning, but
the main question still is not who
was to blame, but what was to
blame.
"The ordinary politician ," Walter
Lippmann wrote long ago, "has a
very low estimate
of human nature . In
his dally life he
comes into contact
chiefly with persons
who want to get
something or avoid
something.
"Beyond this cir-
cle of seekers after
privileges, ' Individ-
uals and organized
minorities, he is Reston
aware of a large , unorganized , indif-
ferent mass of citizens who ask
nothing in particular and rarely
complain.
"The politician comes after n while
to think that the art of politics is
to satisfy the seekers after favors
and to mollify the Inchoate mass
with noble sentiments and patriotic
phrases. In easy times the politician
Js probably about ri ght . . .
"Hut in really hard times, the
rules of tho game are altered. The
inchoate mass begins to stir. It be-
comes potent , and when it strikes, it
strikes with incredible emphasis
James Reston
THAT IS NOT a bad description
of how President Nixon dri fted into
this mess and what is happening.
There is very little trust in the Nix-
on administration now because the
President trusted few men, and some
of that few let him down.
He took the people and the Insti-
tutions of the Congress for granted ,
concentrated on raising funds and
devising schemes for his own re-
election with the help of tho "seek-
ers after privilege," and in the end,
the intrigues and machinations of
little men entangled him and the
presidency in the present crisis.
The decay of decency has been
apparent here for a long time, Mr.
Nixon did not invent tlio corruption
of the age, but he has been con-
temptuous of dissent , arrogant with
Congress, certain In his own mind
thnt ho was right and con fident that
ho and his isolated staff could dom-
inate the affairs of the nation.
THE EXPLANATION of all those
dirty political tricks is snid to bo
that ho was violently opposed by a
coalition of antiwar forces, some of
whom had vowed to oppose his pol-
icies by violence If necessary. Thero
was, of courso, something to that.
His predecessor hnd been driven
out of offlco largely by the antl-
Vletnam demonstrators. Efforts had
been made to disrupt the normal
functions of the federal government,
even to shut It down.
But the irony of that was that by
the time the Watergate conspiracy
was put together, the steam had
already gone out of the militants,
the country had turned against the
demonstrators and the Democratic
Party was In disarray.
Nevertheless, that mood of suspi-
cion remained and was nourished
by a staff that felt it could justify
amost any means to serve what it
regarded as the President's noble
ends and assure his re-election
against the threat of Sen. McGov-
ern's "radical" programs.
SO, AT LEAST, goes ilia Republi-
can alibi. It rests on the assump-
tion that the success of the Presi-
dent was equivalent to the prosper-
ity and even the security of tho
republic, and If that required rais-
ing Illegal campaign funds , or dish-
ing out halftruths , ambiguities , liok-
um or misleading slogans, or even
•waging war without constitutional ex-
planation , well, lt was all in a good
cause.
Even now, what troubles mnny
of the men close to tho President la
not that they were wrong, but that
they were caught. There is still the
bitterest resentment in tho adminis-
tration about the dally disclosures
of malfeasance nnd misfeasance
nnd as yet no suggestion from the
top about how to correct what went
wrong.
When the vice president of the
United States feels obliged to make
a public statement that he has "full
confidence in the integrity of the
President of fhe United States," It
Is obvious that something very sad
has happened in American political
life .
A FEW YEARS ago, that would
have been inconceivable. What
would have happened during Presi-
dent Eisenhower's crisis with Joe
McCarthy if Vice-President Nixon
had called ln the television cameras
to proclaim that he had confidence
In the president's "Integrity?" Iko
would probably havo tossed him
over the Washington Monument.
Maybe that explains the decay of
decency. Whon you try to get to the
root of -what went wrong here, you
came back Inevitably to a kind of
moral blindness ln the actions of
tho men who planned and condoned
thc Watergate and encouraged or
tolerated the secretive and poison-
ous atmosphere In which lt flourish-
ed.
That will not be corrected merely
by getting rid of the little men who
have been dealing with tho big Is-
sues of the time. The President
will have to revive an atmosphere
In which men can assume "Integ-
rity " instead of having lt endorsed
for them by the Vice-President.
New Yorfc Times News Service
JBEAUI/y, Scotland - It is the fat
northeast of Britain* the bete hills,the forests and moors of the High"
lands. A few miles away, past In-
verness, Bonnie Prince Charlie In
i%6 lost the battle that ended all
real hopes of restoring the Stuarts
to the throne, the battle Of ' Ctfllo-
den.
Sit1 Robert Peel,
the great Tory prime
minister, v i s i t e d
here in the Summer
Of 1849, He rented
a house built by two
strange brothers whb j
claimed to be grand-
sons of B o nn i e
Prince Chaflle. It
was on an island in
the River Beauly, Lewis
and Peel loved the remoteness. He
wrote his political friends letters
describing the scenery. When one
sent IM some news, he replied:
¦
•*«IT VVAS tfery kind hi you to re.
mind trie of the existence of a world
from which I am So far removed.
I am in a spot well calculated to
make one forget it."
The house is still there, alone on
Its island, and the scenery remains
spectacular. There are deer in the
woods and geese and ducks over-
head. The wild primroses and vio-
lets and daffodils are blooming now,
and the moss arid heather turning.
In the valleys there are new lambs.
The world seems distant* as it
was to Robert Peel. For a romantic
moment one imagines a life Without
the sense of crowd and struggle -»
of people and things—that most hu-
man beings in this last third 6!
the 20th Centtlry feel rnoSt Of the
time. '
But the idea of escape is ah illus-
ion. Much has been preserved in
the Highlands, through stubborn na-
ture and luck: the weather and poor
soil have discouraged settlement;
the great estates, often denounced
on social grounds, have turned out
to be environmental blessings. But
there is no Shangri-La.
The mark of man is on the High-
lands now. Electric power pylons
march through remote valleys. A.
superhighway is planned, as art,
essential step to encourage indus-
try and economic "progress." The
deserted beashes of Scotland's west
coast arie littered with plastic rem-
nants of our unnatural civilization.
THE MEETING of past And fu-
ture in the Highlands leads to
thoughts of the fundamental debate
over the earth's capacity for ma-
terial economic growth. It is a de-
bate that has developed since the
publication last year "The Limits to
Growth," the study sponsored by
the Club of Rome.
The study warned that exponen-
tial growth In men's numbers ani
consumption threatened disaster —
the collapse of industrial civiliza-
tion under the pressures of resource
exhaustion and pollution. The con-
clusion has been furiously attacked,
notably by eronomists, who argue
that it does not take account of
man's ingenious ability to find al-
ternative resources and develop
new techniques of production.
The critics of the Club of Rome
study have dealt with it as though
lt were the prophecy of some apo-
¦ ¦ 
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calyptic sect, predicting tfotflhsday
on the Thursday after flext, ThsA
makes ridicule easy, but it is Hot
in fact the point. The suggestion
id rather that earth's physical llm-
its will gradually put severe strains
OA the commitment to continuous
economic expansion — strains of
price, supply and human comfort.
And that Is happening ±igh£ now.
Consider, for example, President
Nixon's recent rfepoft dfi the energy
crifilS. Nixon took a confident line,
saying that America had the ener-
gy resources to "create an even
stronger domestic ecohbmy" if she
took bold aetion. fcut the reality
appeared quite plainly in between
the exhortations.
The President's report . called for
higher fuel prices and tax relief
t6 encourage production. It sug-
gested suspension of some air pol-
lution standards, constriction of the
Alaska oil pipeline and vastly in-
creased drilling of oil wells in - the
marginal seas, with all their en-
vironmental risk. It urged Ameri-
cans to be, less profligate In their
use of energy, developing an "en-
ergy conservation ethic."
THOSE ARE -Hie very indicia of
a stage in world history in which
growth bumps up against physical
limits. Sharply increased energy
ciosta must of course reduce pro-
ductive expansion. Pressure to re-
lax our protections of the environ-
ment merely show that they are
in increasing conflict with the growth
philosophy — the precise conflict
predicted in "The Limits to Growth.'*
Turning toward an ethnic of con-
servation is again the very theme
of that study.
Jay w. Forrester, the WIT- pro-
fessor whose work Underlay "Ilia
Limits to Growth," wrote Some
months ago in the Cambridge Re*
view that industrial society was in
"the transition region" where it
must begin "to pay the price for ad-
vantages that mankind reaped in
the past" without paying. It could
not just use up resources or clump
pollution, at the expense of the fu-
ture, but would have to "trade off
costs.
in expounding the Nixon message,
Secretary of the Treasury George
Shultz said of production and pol-
lution that "we have to face up to
some of these tradeoffs." The truth
often appears by degree.
New York Times News Service
Energy crisis—
from Scotland
A raff- of
problems
An editorial In
Chicago Trimm*
We fear rough seas ahead for a
project beginning next month : a
trip across the Atlantic by 13 peo-
ple on a 39-foot raft. That's a whole
raft of people in rather close quar-
ters — seven women and six men
(which sounds like trouble right
there).
In addition, the women will run
the show as captain, navigator,
ship's doctor — shooting the azi-
muth, prescribing the bismuth —
while the men will be cooks, deck
swabbers, and raft riffraff. A psy-
chologist (female) organized the ex-
pedition to find out what frictions
occur when sex roles are reversed.
It should be quite a test, The 155
people are of 12 nationalities, Most
are married. Not to each other.
Men who fall to understand women
In one language will now be able
to fall in as many as 12.
The trip will be from the Canary
Isnnds to ,Yucatan — another voy-
age of discovery to the New World.
And what the ladies will discover
on this voyage, we suspect, is that
there Is as much frustration In lead-
ing as in being led , and there may
bo even more "Ulcers on the bridge
than ln the fo'costlo.
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By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - Soar-ing fool prices are driving mil-
lions of families Mo backyard
spading and vegetable planting
this spring in what may be thebiggest * outbreak of green-
thumbery since World "War nVictory gardens.¦ A limiting factor, according
to a survey by The Associated
Press, has been the severe
weather this spring. As heavy
rains, unseasonal snows and
cold temperature have
throttled farmers, so> have
would-be gardners been denied
their salad days.
The big push for home-grown
tomatoes, corn, lettuce, radish-
es and other garden goodies
seems to be building up, how-
ever.
At the Department of Agri-
culture, where dozens of differ-
ent pamphlets and brochures
on gardening are turned out, of-
ficials say orders appear to be
Increasing fromi county exten-
sion offices and members of
Congress where such informa-
tion is available free of charge.
One popular item is "Min-
igardens for Vegetables" which
explains and illustrates how to-
matoes, radishes, chives, green
peppers and other species can
be grown in window boxes, old
pails and even flower pots.
Is spading up the backyard
badminton court for tomatoes,
beans, peas and corn worth it?
Depends how big you want to
be. If you have to invest $50 to
$100 in new equipment, every-
thing from hoes to fancy cul-
tivators, fertilizer, pesticides,
gloves, overalls and sunbon-
tets, maybe not.
On the other hand, packets of
seed can be bought usually in
small quantities for a few dol-
lars. Tomato plants, ready to
set out, cost more, depending
on how large they are.
Dr. dint Turnquist, a Univer-
sity of Minnesota vegetable ex-
pert, says people seem to like
doing outdoor work and having
their own fresh produce.
"Maybe it's- partly because of
the? high food prices, but I think
people are just getting In the
swing, getting on the band-
wagon of growing gardens,"
Turnquist said.
Rep. Silvio 0. Conte, It-
Mass,, helped publicize vege-
table gardening recently by an-
nouncing he was planting let-
tuce, radishes, onions, string
beans, garlic, squash, peppers
and tomatoes as a protest
against government farm sub-
sidies.
An aide said Conte has drawn
letters from irate farmers who
complain they have a hard life
in the best of times and that his
remarks were unfair. An equal
number of other letters ap-
plauded him, the aide said.
Seed merchandisers report
sales up generally, but some
see higher prices and supply
problems later on.
One seed company executive,
Albert Bijou of Dallas, Tex.,
said the severe weather this
spring has caused many seeds
to fail tp germinate and must
be replaced. He predicted seed
prices will double by next fall.
Bijou is vice president and
general manager of Nicholson
Seed Stores, which does busi-
ness over the northern half of
Texas. Many seed producers
have been discouraged by low
prices and have turned to other
crops. • ' • '•¦• ' : i'- '-y --' - .
Dr. John Lawson, Texas state
horticulturist, estimates there
are about 85 million home gar-
deners now. Those are increas-
ing at the rate of one million a
year, be said. The interest in
small mini-gardens, roughly 10*
by 12 feet, is almost as large as
during World War II, Lawson
said. . .".
What about starting livestock
o p e r a 11 o n s in backyards?
Maybe a miniranch as well as
a minigarden?
The Agriculture Department,
in addition to its many bulletins
on vegetable gardens, also has
one called, "Raising Livestock
on Small Farms." It includes
advice on how to raise chick-
ens, ducks, geese, dairy cows,
goats; sheep, rabbits, hogs and
even squabs, young pigeons. 7
One reminder, according to
the bulletin: Check local ordi-
nance before buying poultry or
livestock. You may find that
rutabagas are far less both-
ersome than roosters.
For less venturesome fami-
lies single copies of these publi-
cations are available free
through county extension ot
fices, members of Congress or
directly from the Department
of Agriculture, Office of Infer-
m a  ti o n , Washington, D.C
20250:
"Growing Vegetables At
Home, Home and Garden Bulle-
tin No. 202;" and "Minigardens
for Vegetables, Home and Gar-
den Bulletin No. 163."
The highlights
WASHINGTON (AP) _ Here
are highlights of the Nixon ad-
ministration's tax-reform pack-
age proposed to Congress to-
day: '
• A requirement that tax-
payers pay taxes on at least
one-half of their income, de-
spite the amount of exclusions
and deductions they might
.claim.
• A. limitation on artificial ac-
counting losses to prevent indi-
viduals from using a loss on
one business as a tax offset
against other, unrelated in-
come.
• A simplified Income-tax re-
turn called 1040s for the ap-
proximately 20 million tax-
payers with simple family and
financial transactions.
• A miscellaneous-deductionallowance of $500 per taxpayer
to replace some existing deduc-
tions considered difficult to
itemize.
• An age credit for persons
65 and over to replace the
e x i s t i ng  retirement-income
credit.
• A liberalized child-care de-
duction to include all child-care
expenses up to $4,800.
• A tax credit for the elderly
for realty-tax payments ex-
ceeding 5 per cent of household
income to a maximum $500,
with equivalent relief for elder-
ly renters.
• A tax credit for tuition pay-ments to nonprofit, nonpublic
elementary and secondary
schools equal to 50 per cent of
tuition to a maximum $200 per
child,
• An interest subsidy of 30per cent for state or local secu-
rities on which the state or lo-
cality has elected to pay feder-
ally taxable interest.
• An investment tax credit of7 per cent for exploratory drill-
ing of new oil and gas wells in
the United States.
• New regulations for com-mercial preparers of income-
tax returns, including civil pen-
alties in cases of negligent or
intentional disregard of the
law.
Couple, raided by
mistake, may file
Against agents
By F. RICHARD CICCONE
COLLINSVILLE, 111. (AP) -
A man and his wife who were
terrorized in their bedroom by
federal agents say they will de-
cide whether to file criminal
charges against members of a
narcotics squad who have ad-
mitted they raided the wrong
address.
"Imagine how horrible It was
to have my wife having to
watch me beg for my life ,"
said Herbert Giglotto, a 29-
y e a r-old Collinsville boil-
ermaker, of tho raid Inst Mon-
day night.
Ho and his 20-year-old wife,
Louise, said on Sunday that
they would meet with their at-
torney today in St. Louis.
Another couple victimized by
a similar raid the same night
at their home a few miles north
of the Glglottos' apartment
filed a $100,000 damage suit
Wednesday in U.S. District
Court In Springfield.
Donald Askew, 40, nnd his
wife, Virginia , 37, said that , ns
In the raid the same night on
the Giglotto apartment , agents
did not show search warrants
but simply smashed through
doors.
St, Louis officials of the fed-
eral Drug Abuse Enforcement
Program have declined com-
ment.
But Myles J. Ambrose, direc-
tor of the program and a spe-
cial assistant attorney general,
said on Sunday that an investi-
gation is being conducted.
Contacted at his home in Che-
vy Chase, Md., Ambrose said
he understood that the agents
involved in the raid were from
tho program's St. Louis office.
Giglotto said that after th»
agents smashed through the
front door they handcuffed him
and la wife "and shoved us
face down on tho bed."
Ho added; "There was a
crew-cut psychopath who held a
cocked pistol at my head nnd
kopt saying, 'You're a dead
man, I'm going to kill you."
Lifting a short, lime-colored
negligee, Giglotto said: "My
wife only had this on. They
kept gawking at her, and they
wouldn't let hor get something
to cover herself."
Two FBI agents visited tho
Glglottos on Wednesday to
apologize.
Elderly would
also benefit
Loopholes —
(Continued from page 1)
Shultz said that, if Congress
approves the package, losses on
income - producing property-
ty to offset earnings of another,
henceforth could only be deduct-
ed from future earnings on the
property that lost money.
The loss "may not be used to
offset or shelter other unrelated
income of the taxpayer," Shultz
said.
'Taxpayers my still pur-
chase investments on which the
income can be tax-free for sub-
stantial periods, but the tax
system will no longer pay them
to buy such investments," he
said,
The changes apply to individ-
uals, except for farmers! They
do not apply to corporations.
Low-and middle-income el-
derly persons would receive a
refundable credit for property-
tax payments exceeding 5 per
cent of household income, up to
a maximum (500.
Equivalent relief would be
provided for elderly renters,
with the credit based on the
amount of rent assessed by the
landlord to pay his property
taxes. Usually this is about 15
per cent of rent, the adminis-
tration said.
The elderly, as well as work-
ing mothers, also would benefit
from the proposed simplified
tax form.
A taxpayer over 65 would re-
ceive a special credit/ From a
$1,500 base amount, the tax-
payer would deduct Social Se-
curity and railroad retirement
benefits and could subtract 15
per cent of the difference from
his tax bill.
¦ ¦ ': . ' • • ¦•¦
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The age credit would replace
the complex retirement-income
credit and would result in am
over-all tax reduction for the
elderly of about $200 million.
Proposed Form 1040S also
would streamline deductions by
providing a miscellaneous-de-
duction allowance of $500 for
every taxpayer who itemizes
deductions.
Not everyone would qualify
for Form 1O40S, Shultz said, but
it would benefit "the more than
20 million taxpayers with
simple family and financial
transactions." .
The tax credit for nonpublic
school tuition would apply to 50
per cent of tuition paid to non-
profit schools up to a maximum
credit of $200 per child.
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r^ae of my best friends are thieves."
"I know It sounds Mnda weird, but it's "Thafs why I don't hang much with from stores. Since shoplifters causa
true. They think nothing of walking these guys anymore. I figure Its only * higher prices.,. shoplifters tate
Into stores and slipping out with alf a matter ot time before they get everybody's money.
kinds of loot. busted. And I've got enough problems
"Now, rva got nothing against without draggto' around a criminal
these guys.They1 re realty neat in a record for th* rest ot my Iffo."  ^ ¦»„«- 
AM L_. ..UJ.
tor of ways. But ft they get caught, And, even people who dont know JjQ ITS. ANDS OR BUTS,
and I'm with them, it could got any shoplifters are affected, too. CHAHI ITTlir WC CTPHf IIM*
pretty hairy. Because shoplifters don't just steal OttUrlilr lUKIl io alCaUNU*
# SXKJMLa SliopliftersTateEvsr^^
Conf erence an
education set
af Winona State
Winona State College will be
the host to a state conference
on Community Education May
7 at Kryzsko Commons.
The conference is being ar-
ranged with the cooperation of
the Minnesota Department of
Education and will open with
registration at 9:30 a.m., fol-
lowed by sessions dealing with
development and administra-
tion of community education
programs in Southeastern Min-
nesota.
The conference is scheduled
to end at 1:30 p.m.
Discussion topics include
"Steps for Starting Community
Education Programs," Financ-
ing Area Community* School
Programs" and "The Role of
Administration."
Participating in the program,
will be a panel selected from
community education admini-
strators throughout Minnesota,
Information about the con-
ference can be obtained from
Dr. Ivan Olson, assistant dean
of graduate studies at the col-
lege. . ¦;¦' ¦
HOSPITALIZED
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Ethel Bierne, 70, is a pa-
tient at: Grand View Nursing
Home, Blair. Mrs. Beirrie -fra 'p:
tured a hip in a fall while she
was a patient in a La Crosse
hospital.
Psycho log isi mist a ken ly
equates boys with girls
Don't get me wrong. Some of
my best friends are child psy-
chologists. But Dr. Bruno Bet-
telheim is something else.
In a recent Ladies' Home
Journal effusion, the good shrink
scolded schoolteachers for repri-
manding boys more frequently
than girls: "One can imagine
how a boy feels
about himself,
the School and
the t e a c h e r
when he ob-
serves that boys
are reprimand-
ed nine times
more frequently
than girls. If ,
he is at all ob-
servant , he
must come to
the conclusion Bnchwald
that while the school mgtiiy ap-
proves of behavior that comes
naturally to girls, it rejects
what comes naturally to boys."
This statement, I submit, is
sheer, unadulterated jackassery
of purest ray serene.
Most boys up to about the age
of 12 are true limbs of Satan*as Mark Twain called them;
They need to be reprimanded
not nine times oftener than do
their , sisters, but ninety and
nine.
WHAvT "COMES naturally" to
boys, as any child psychologist
should know, is preposterously
pyrotechnic behavior made up
in equal parts of horn-Mowing,
whistle-tooting, sand-lot foot-
ball, . fist fights, generalized
bull-roaring and individualized
Dr. Max Rafterty
buffoonery. None of these "nat-
ural" outcroppings of boyish
psychology, Dr. B., can be tol-
erated even for a moment in
the classroom, at least not in
mine, and if this means that
my male pupils are going to
feel "rejected," that's tough,
You see, my job as a teacher
is to establish an optimum learn-
ing situation as early in the se-
mester as possible, like the first
day of school, and then try to
maintain it until the last day
of school.
By an optimum learning sit-
uation, 3 mean a classroom
"where the kids concentrate their
energies on thinking instead of
oh hell-raising, and where they
keep their lips zippered so that
they can hear what I'm paid to
get across to them. Whatever
it takes to achieve this mini-
mal retreat from bedlam you'd
better believe I'm going to do,
not only because iny salary de-
pends on it but also because
my professional responsibility
positively requires it.'
THIS K WHY I was mildly
gratified at a 1972 U.S. Supreme
Court decision which in effect
upheld the right of Dallas
teachers "to strike students
with paddles or tennis shoes."
These rugged days, most teach-
ers strike their pupils only in
self-defense. To deprive them
of their inalienable right to pro-
tect themselves would obvious-
ly constitute cruel and unusual
punishment of the instructors by
the students, not the other way
around.
Parenthetically, I might say
that my eyebrows went up a lit-
tle at that "tennis shoes" bit.
I really don't know why the
"Sig D" pedagogs are wielding
sneakers instead of shillelaghs.
It's not just in Lone Star
country that sparing the rod is
being urged upon the beleaguer-
ed school man (yes, and school
women too, Gloria). A new book
titled "The Last Resort" is cut-
ting quite a swath in rnerria
England, for instance. It quotes
selectively from the corporal
punishment regulations of dif-
ferent English school districts,
some of them showing "a re-
gard for details which would
quicken the pulse rate of any
sadistic pornographer."
NINETY percent of English
schoolteachers, incidentally, sup-
port the right to apply corpor-
al punishment, though not, I
trust, sadistically nor porno-
graphically.
The truth, as usual, hes
somewhere between complete
permissiveness and downright
brutality. My own belief as an
ex-boy of long standing is that
as long as bays are boys, an
occasional belt across the glu-
teus maximum will continue to
be a must.; ;
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
Should runaway
be forced home?
DEAR ABBY: Our daughter, -who will be 18 in a few
months, "disappeared" last month. We reported this to the
police. Then we found out that she is living with a man out
of state. .
Should we try to bring her back and file charges with the
FBI against this man for contributing to the delinquency of a
minor (Mann Act, etc.) since he either took her out of the
state or pro- r— ; ¦—¦ '- ' '¦ ¦
.gflJft Dear Abby:
w
?
e™*g o By Abigail Van Buren
through this } ' ——-—'
¦——•— .- ¦¦¦ 
only to have
her move out and resume living with him the day she turns
IS? She claims she loves him. URGENT IN CLEVELAND
DEAR URGENT: There are many unanswered ques-
tions: Why did she leave in tiie first place? If she wasn't
kidnaped by this man, chances are she was "delinquent"
before she left. What would you accomplish by pressing
charges against him? If you want to punish ybur daughter
and this man, you are holding all the aces now. But if you
want a better relationship with your daughter , don't try to .
bring her home against her will. Unless she's one in a
million, you'll hear from her when she needs a :friend,
which I suspect will be soon.
DEAR ABBY: For nearly two years I've been the sec-
retary to the world's cheapest man.
I like my job, but I don't like the way my boss takes
advantage of me. A refreshment cart comes around twice a
day, and each time he asks me to get a cup of coffee for him.
It costs 25 cents a cup, which I pay for because he never
has anything smaller than a $20 bill. He has never offered
to pay me back, and it's been running me about $2.50
a week.
He's cheap in other ways, too. He gave me a lift twice
and both times we went over a toll bridge he asked me for
tbe money to pay the toll. He has also bummed.dimes from
me to use a public telephone. Please print this. He may see
it and recognize himself. BROKE IN BROOKLYN
DEAR BROKE; He's probably too cheap to buy a
newspaper. Carry change for a twenty and produce it w4ien
he says he has no change. If that fails, TELL him you can't
afford to support his coffee habit any more/
DEAR ABBY: During a history test, my friend, who sits
across from me, said, "Gee, this is hard ."
Treplied; "I know."
Just then the teacher came up the aisle and accused us
of cheating. Then he said, "l am going to add your two
scores together and divide by two.",
When we got our papers back, I had only one wrong and
rny friend had three wrong, but instead of getting 90 like I
deserved arid my friend getting 70 like he deserved, we both
got 80. 1 don't think this is fair.
Should I go to the counselor.
MAD IN NEW CANAAN, CONN.
DEAR MAD: If you feel falsely accused and don't
want it on your record, appeal the charge to a higher
authority. You have "rights," too -
CONFIDENTIAL TO "SEARCHING FOR HAPP1-
KESS" IN MINNEAPOLIS: Why search when you can
create it? 7
Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off your
chest. For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No.
69700, Lt, A., Calif. 90069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed
envelope, please.
LAM CITY, Minn. (Special)¦
— . The Lake City Hospital Aux-
iliary discussed plans at its re-
cent meeting to sponsor a blood
pressure clinic at the Lake City
Hospital May 10 from 1 to 7
p.tn.
Mrs. Norman Hoist, Miss
Alrna Bremer, Mrs. Eldon Mil-
ler , Mrs. Robert Simons, Mrs.
Florence Strupe, Mrs. Alfred( Comstock and Mrs. Meta Cor-
leus will assist.
Ihe hospital breakfast will be
held May 9 from 8:30 to 11:30
a.m. Mrs. Arlan Johnson is
chairman,, assisted by Mrs. B.
J. Hennlng.
An amendment to the by-
laws concerning the election of
a second vice president was
adopted.
Dr. John Hodgson, board
chairman of the Mayo Clinic
X-ray department Roches-
ter, spoke on the clinic's
"Outlook and Outreach." He
explained the procedures in-
volved when Mayo Clinic doc-
tors go to area hospitals
to work with the hospital pro-
viding services for patients in
that city In conjunction with the
clinic.
Blood pressure
clinic slated
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MINNESOTA CITY, Minn.-
The Ladies Aid of First Bap-
tist Church, Minnesota City,
will meet Thursday at 1:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Leon-
ard Mastenbrook, Minnesota
City- White cross work will be
done.
•
¦ ¦' ¦¦•
¦'¦
.
•
.
' '
Ladies aid
DID YOU KNOW??
1,—That LYLE'S has tho largest selection of quality
carpeting and floor and window coverings in tho
Winona trade area?
2.—-That LYLE'S has a decorator available?
3.—That LYLE'S helps you If you need help In select-
ing the "right" floor or window treatment for your
home?
4.—That LYLE'S has terms available, If you vrlih to
finance your purchases?
• HOME FASHION CENTER •
t\0 P f Highway 41
CJJUJLQJL. 2 M||os Wosf of Rod °w]'****"[**-*<*"-' Dia| 454.3105
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Mmes. Wesley Swed-
berg, Harold Sanborn, Margie
JBurbach, Edwin Herman, Roy
Nordine, Nathan Roberts and
Bernice Engle attended the re-
cent Southeastern District wom-
en's rally, of the Baptist Church
held at Houston.
Attend ral Iv
TOPS honors KOPS
Mrs. Walker Woodworth, lead-
er of TOPS 263, entertained in
honor of graduating KOPS with
a luncheon at her home. Mrs.
Fred Keller, Fountain City, and
Mrs. Harry McCarthy; Winona,
were the hbnorees. They receiv-
ed flowers, charms and diplo-
mas. All members at tbe Wed-
nesday meeting were encourag-
ed to attend Area Recognition
Days Friday and Saturday in
Rochester.
Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon
For TUESDAY,, May 1
Your birthday today: Practicality takes over this year,
requires many changes. By year's end comes a balance, suc-
cess in 'proportion to yoiir diligence. Today's natives are
energetic, graceful, and the men often have a streak of ego-
tism.
Aries (March 21'April 19): Letting well enough alone Is
again a fine art. Unless you are skilled, leave things electri-
cal and mechanical for others to repair.
Taurus (April 80-May 20): You're probably on the right
track but likely to go beyond what conditions warrant. Ask
no favors and use your own judgment.
Gemini (May 21-June 20):: Talkative friends have some-
thing valid to suggest along with their concerns and jokes.
Make it a full day, as nothing quite like this will come again.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Formal declarations, letters
sent how are favored, although you tend to impulsive genero-
sity beyond prudence.
Leo CJuly 23-Aug. 22) j  Put main efforts into career and
business matters—special effort to understand details, _yiew
w>rk from an unfamiliar aspect.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Stick with familiar methods,
trying minor refinements on special problems. Nobody has
time for fancy or detailed consideration.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You are nudged off dead-center
stance and into movement, with better than average luck if
you keep pace. y -  , y
Scorpio (Oct. 23.Nov. 21): Prepare for the least expect-
ed and you will be set to* handle inconsistencies. Large pur-
chases and; the like need serious study before they're made.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Personal responsibility must
be demonstrated, whatever else happens. Complete routines
along with your recent promises.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Get right into ventures, ex-
pecting competition and a good break. Personal sidelines
offer considerable reward.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18); It's time for adjustments;
you cannot indefinitely have everything your own way. An
urge to splurge must be limited.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Advice and good will from
all sides do not do a job. Even with encouragement, you
still have to do what is yours. Be alert and self-starting.
)¦ ¦ ETTRICK Wis. (Special) -
The marriage of Mrs. Bella
Carr to Lawrence Davis took
place April 3 at Wabasha , Minn. 1
The couple will reside at Wab-
asha.
Wed at Wabasha
' ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. -
Mr. and . Mrs. Arnold Kalrnes,
Rollingstone, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Margaret Louise to Stephen
Edward Daley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Daley,, Lewiston,
Minn.
Miss Kalrnes is a graduate of
Holy Trinity High School, Roll-
ingstone, and the College of
Saint Teresa. She is teaching
in Green Bay, Wis. Her fiance
is a graduate of Waseca Agri-
cultural High School and Wis-
consin State University-River
Falls. He is engaged in farm-
ing. ;
The wedding is planned for
June 15 at Holy Trinity Cath-
olic Church, Rollingstone,
To be married
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Miss Patty Mason was
named president oi the Plain-
view Future Homemakers of
America at the banquet held
Tuesday at the high school audi-
torium.
Other officers named were:
the Misses Rita Taubel, vice
president; Bonnie Rahman,
secretary; Pat Evers, treasur-
er; Doria Heddelstein, histor-
ian; Marie Mason, reporter;
Jean Miller, parliamentarian,
and Monica Taubel, recreation
leader-.
Special awards were present-
ed to Jerry Bosshardt, adviser
of FFA; Patty Mason, and Mrs.
Evelyn Tambornino, FHA ad-
viser. Other awards were pre-
sented to those who participat-
ed in two-thirds of the year's
activities.
Plainview FHA
names officers
Lake City, Minn. (Special)—
Mrs. and Mrs. Fritz Dammann,
Lake City announce thc engage-
ment of their daughter, Lois Ann
to David W. Hammer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Hammer, Lake
City.
Miss Dammann is employed
by Gould, Lake City, and her
fiance will be a June graduate
of the University of Minnesota.
An Aug. 11 wedding is planned.
Engaged Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hansen
ALMA, Wis. — Miss Debra
Lou Litscher and Thomas
John Hansen exchanged nup-
tial vows in an April 14 cere-
mony at St. Lawrence Catholic
Church, Alma. The Key . Rob-
ert Connolly officiated.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Wayne Litscher,
Fountain City, Wis., and the
bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Hansen, Buffalo
City, Wis.
THE BRIDE wore a floor-
length gown of white prganza
over taffeta with daisy trim ac-
centing the neckline and
sleeves. Daisy trim also accent-
ed the waist-length veil and she
carried a- cascade bouquet of
yellow roses and white mums.
Miss Faye Sutter was maid
of honor with Miss Diane Mey-
er and Miss Becky Hansen, sis-
ter of the bridegroom, as
bridesmaids. Heather Hint was
flower girl. Their gowns were
of yellow nylon over taffeta ac-
cented with lace trim..
BEST MAN was Jim Deneff
and Rick Laehn and Jim Litsch-
er, brother of the bride, were
groomsmen. Ushers were Tarry
Litscher, brother of the bride,
and Jeff Hansen, brother of the
bridegroom.
A reception was held at the
Mississippian, Buffalo City, fol-
lowing the ceremony.
The bride and her husband
are graduates of Cochrane-
Fountain City High School. Pri-
or to her marriage, the bride
was employed by Knit Craft.
The bridegroom is employed by
Winona Industries. The couple
will live at Fountain City, Wis.¦
Variety show
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - The
Cochrane - Fountain City High
School will sponsor a variety
show Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the
school gymnasium. The public
is invited.
LifscheF-Hansen vows
pledged at Alma churc h
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Save 10% - 25% - 50%
SALE STARTS 10:00 A.M. THURSDAY
OPEN THURSDAY TIL 9:00 P.M.
CHATFIELD, Minn. - The
j Chatfield Brass Band will pre-
i sent the second annual circus
concert at Potter Auditorium
i Friday at 8 p.m. The band will
j feature "Parade Magic," a
! march written by Mrs. Myrna
V. Steere, Chatfield. Following
the concert, / the Notochords, a
band of Mayo Clinic physicians,
will play for a dance at the
awiitoriurd. The public is in-
vited to attend free of charge.
Chatfield concert
Nancy Luehmann
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lueh-
mann, St. Charles, Minn,,
announce the engagement of
their daughter Nancy to
Timothy Reilley, son of Mrs.
Bernadine Reilley, Anoka,
Minn., and the late demons
: Reilley. 7
Miss Luehmann is teach-
ing at Hutchinson, Minn.
Her fiance is a student at
Mankato State College.
A June 30 wedding is plan-
ned at St. Matthew's Luth-
eran Church.
OPEN HOUSE". .".'. The Winona Chapter of
Solo Parents celebrated its first anniversary
Stinday with an open house at the YWCA.
Nearly 50 persons attended, with guests trav-
eling from as far as St. Paul. Talking over
objectives oi the program are, from left:
William Hutschenreuter , La Crosse; Mrs.
Bee Lemmer, Fountain City, a member of the
local chapter who served as a hostess for the
open house; Mrs. Phyllis Albiez, St. Paul, and
Dick Weger, La Crosse. Tlie program of Solo
Parents was explained to guests by board
member, Ben Heyenga, and Mrs. Alice Hoff-
man and Mrs. Shirley Lande, Solo Parents
members. (Daily News photo)
OBSERVE MSPLAT . . .  More than 800 peraons attended
the first annual art exhibit and sale Sunday at St. Mary's
College. The open house \was staged by the college art de-
partment. Observing several oil paintings are, from left:
Brother Eoderidr Robertson, SMC art instructor; Mrs. R, fiv
Eygmyr, Mrs. Lawrence (rilhooly, Mrs. Ulric Scott and Jenny
Scott. Included in the display were original arts and crafts,
leather work, weaving, ceramics, candles, paintings, prints,
rawings, posters and photography. A special terrarium dis-
play was arranged by a former SMC student who- now lives
in the Twin Cities. Featured were graphic demonstrations
given by students George Weissler and Kick Skemp, (Daily
News photos)
CERAMICS DISPLAY .I. A large ceramic
display was included in the art show and
sale Sunday at St. Joseph^ Hall, St. Mary's
College. From, left, Miss Kiirten Kryzsko, cer-
amic and weaving instructor; Miss Kirby
McMahon and Will Richards, students in art
at SMC who also displayed items. An added
attraction to the show and sale was horoscope
information dispensed by Brother Gregory.
In charge of the Sunday's event was George
"Weissler, Rick Skemp and Tim Faricy, all
SMC art students. 7
GILMANTON, Wis. - The
home economics classes of Gil-
manton High School will *pre-
sent a style show May . at
8:15 p.m. at the high sdhool
gymnasium. Mta. Jan Ah/ord
will direct the program. The
public is invited to attend.
¦ 
- ."
¦
.¦
EAGLES AUXILIARY
The Eagles Auxiliary will
hold a special meeting Tues-
day at 7 p.m. at the Eagles
Club.
Style show r
WE _ Jp
WISH j^gy
YOU *5 £^%
GOOD HEALTH
¦ i
Is polio licked? Cer-
tainly not. The provi-
dential Salk and Sa-
bine vaccines have had
great success in im-
munizing against th«
dread disease. But the
three viruses that
cause paralytic polio<
are still with us. All
persons not immunize
ed against polio, espe-j
daily pre-school cnil-j
dren, are still vulner-i
able to polio attack;
and should immediate-)
ly receive the polio1
vaccines. I
GOLTZ "1
PHARMACY |
274 E. 3rd 452-2547
FREE
PRESCRIPTION pELIVERY,
' ' ' ' I
MENOMONEE, Wis. — Dr.
Dean Abrahamson will speak
on ''The Advisability ef Nu-
clear Power" Tuesday at 8 p.m.
at Stout State University here.
The lecture, in Harvey Hall ,
Is open to the public.
Nuclear power talk
set at Stout State ,
The Women's Golf Associa-
tion of the Winona Country
Club will play a best shot
scramble tournament Tuesday
with a 9:15 a.m. shotgun "tart.
Pairings are:
Foursome l — Mrs. Phil Conway, Mr».
L. M. Kowalewskl, Mrs. C. E. Linden,
Mrs. C. L. Bonos;
Foursoma 2 — Mrs. Warren Wunder-
llch, Mrs. Paul Gardner, Mrs. R. K.
Glovtr, Mn. R. F. Forsythe;
FoursmiB l — Mrs. C. E. Klagg«, Mn.
J. J. Cirroll, Mrs. H. E. McCarthy, Mr*.
T. S. Jepscn;
Foursome 4 — Mrs. H. J. Libera, Mn.
E. R. Francois, Mrs. J. W. Arnold, Mrs.
Tom Slagglo;
Foursome 5 — Miss Marge Woodworth,
Mrs. Bruco McNally, Mrs. C. W. Bie-
sanz, Mrs. David H. Arnold;
Foursom* 6 — Mrs. J, J. Martin, Mrs.
O. M. Peterson, Mrs. R. O. Jacobson,
Mrs. J. E. Mausolf)
Foursome 7 — Mrs. W. C. Llnahan,
Mrs. Mark Modloskl. Mrs. R. J, Helberg,
Mrs. J, J. O'Laughlln)
Foursome 8 — Mrs. Laird Lucas, Mr*.
R. F. Polroti, Mrs. D. L. Taylor, Mrs.
fl. R. Kalorener;
Foursome » — Mrs. B. B. Howard,
Mrs. Steven Becker, Mrs, R. D. Bam-
lienok, Mrs. E. R. Wlcka;
Foursome 10 — Mrs. Robt. Orlesot,
Mn. R, J. shallor, Mrs. L. E. Schuldt,
Mrs. Jtrry Papenfuss.
GARDEN CLUB
WITOKA, Minn. — Mrs. Paul
Kinstler hosted the Witoka-
Ridgevray Organic Garden Club
Thursday afternoon. A flower
and plant sale were held follow-
ing the meeting.¦
Make extra waffles and store
them in the freezer. When
ready to use, toast without def-
rosting first.
Golf pairings
set at CC
"Snakebite," an original play
written by St. Mary's College
student Brad Nilles, will be pre-
sented Tuesday at 8 p.m. at
Theater St. Mary's. A small
charge will be made; The pub-
lic is invited.
Set in the Mississippi River
Valley, "Snakebdto" follows
the plight of a man, his daugh-
ter Susan, and her hoyfriend on
a camping trip. When their car
gets stud in a creekbed, the
trio is forced to spend a night
in the woods. There, Johnny,
the girl's boyfriend, sees a
ghost who is followed by two-
other characters — a lost hunt-
er and a camper.
Nilles, a junior from Boiling-
stone, sp«nt three months pre-
paring the script , which is an
adaptation of the mythology cen-
tered around Black Bill's ghost
of the North Branch of the
"Whitewater River near Elba,
Minn.
In addition to . writing the
script, INilles also performs
some original music during the
show as well as some adapta-
tions of Mississippi John
Hart's music. Choreography for
the show is by Diane Kozlak, a
junior from Minneapolis.
LC. concert set
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Lincoln High School
band will preseit an informal
concert ior senior citizens Wed-
nesday at 2:30 p.m. in the high
school. .All area senior citizens
are invited. Lake City Jaycees
will serve lunch following the
concert.
Play written
by SMC student
to be presented
Couple wed
at Elgin ¦
ELGINi . Minh. (Special) —
Miss Kathryn Ann Walters and
Ronald Hoffman were united in
marriage in an April 13 cere-
mony at Trinity Lutheran
Church, Elgin. The Rev. 0. H.
Dorn officiated, with Mrs. Dora
as organist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Walters,
Elgin.
MJSS Debra Erwin and Gary
Folkert attended the couple.
A reception was held at the
home of the bride's parents fol-
lowing the ceremony. .; ' • '
tr CECIL* BROWNSTONE
. . Af ho. Editor
By CECILY BROWNSTONE
Associated Press Food Editor
SWEET POTATO CASSEROLE
% cup maple-flavored syrup
Y4 cup peanut oil
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
V& teaspoon cinnamon
2 cans (each 17 ounces) sweet
potatoes, sliced
2 large apples cored tad peel-
ed and sliced, crosswise
Mix together the syrup, oil,
salt, lemon rind and cinnamon.
Alternate layers of sweet pota-
toes and Tapples in a 2-quart
oblong baking dish, beginning
with potatoes and ending with
apples to make four layers.
Evenly drizzle about Yt cup of
! syrup mixture oyer each layer.
Bake in a preheated 350-degree
j oven, basting occasionally, until
( apples are cooked through —
about 1 hour. Makes 8 servings.¦
[-(BGMQGl&a
£irm *M
LG. seniors
1AKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Kathleen Spicer, home
economist of Wabasha County
was the guest speaker at the
Lake City Senior Citizens' meet-
ing held Tuesday. Mrs. Spicer
presented an illustrated talk
on the various cuts of beef.
George Carrells spoke on the
historical tour planned for Au-
gust to the Plainview area. Roy
N"ordine outlined other tours
wiich are available. Mrs.
Albert Drake, former Lake
•City resident, was a guest.
Rondi Bjorlo
Mr. and Mrs. Clarenca
Bjorlo, Spring Grove, Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter , Rondi, to
Eugene Adams , son of Mr.
and Airs. Gus Adams, Will-
mar, Minn.
Miss Bjorlo ia a graduate
of Northwestern Hospital
School of Nursing, Minne-
apolis, and is employed by
Northwestern Hospital, Her
fiance is a graduate of tho
University of Minnesota and
is employed by Gamble Ro-
binson Co., WDlmar.
The wedding ls planned
for Sept. IB at Trinity Luth-
eran Church , Spring Grove.
^ O W s  wife has to learn
now to 'give up the reins^
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) -Kay
Perkins' toughest adjustment
when her husband returned
after &k years as a prisoner of
war was to relinquish control of
the family. She had reared four
children, finished high school
and struck out on her own. -
"I had to learn to give up the
reins," the perky 35-year-old
blonde said. "And the money,"
she added with A laugh.
Maj. Glendoh Perkins said
the transition took "three
days—till I got rid of my mili-
tary escort."
Both agree the years apart
forced maturity and strength-
ened them and their marriage.
"We both moved toward tlie
center," Mrs. Perkins said in
an interview. "He's a lot more
tolerant for the experience and
I'm less impulsive, not so in-
clined to say, 'Let's blow It
all."'
Returning prisoners were ap-
prehensive about being out of
touch, and concerned that they
might have to rely on their
wives for two to three months,
Perkins said.
But in the two months he's
been home he's gotten right
back on his feet.
"You said," Kay kidded. "He
took all the money back and
asked me how much I wanted.
The month before I had it all.'*
Glen paid th« bills, she said,
"Then he told me, 'I Snow you
needed those things, but I'm
home now.'"
A strong father figure and a
man of staunch convictions who
made all the decisions, Perkins
came back to his suburban
three-bedroom home in Orlando
to find bis seat at the head of
the table still waiting.
Mrs. Perkins had expressed
doubts about the coining read-
justment during an interview in
December. "I don't know how
pleased he'll be with my new
personality," she said then. v"I
know if Glen had stayed borate
my only interest would have
been cleaning house and taking
care of the children. But I had
to change."
Perkins praises he r  adjust-
ment. "I'm proud of how hard
she worked -with the children
and at keeping things togeth-
er," he said, gently squeezing
her hand.
When the Air Force pilot,
now 38, flew off to Vietnam in
1966, Kay, who had never been
on her own before, suddenly
found herslef head of the house-
hold.
In the early years she would
write to her husband asking if
she could buy a slip, or blue
jeans for the toys, Ed, now 18,
Paul, 17, and Steve, IS.
Gradually, however, she be-
gan making decisions, ones she
doubted her husband would ap-
prove.
Ed •was allowed to grow Ms
hair, long. Cindy, 15, was
allowed to date. Kay finished
high school and too£ college
courses in psychology. She even
bought a new car, a decision
she claims caused her "night-
mares." ' ¦„- '
But striking out oa her own
brought . its own rewards. "We
share decisions now," Mrs.
Perkins said. "And there is
nothing more gratifying than
Sign's willingness to listen to
what I have to say to be
treated as though I have some-
thing equally important to
add."
Perkins teased her: "It's still
in your mind that you've
changed," But he quickly
added: "She's done a lot of
things that impress me."
He doesn't object to Ed's long
hair, or Cindy's dating. And he
even liked the car.
Home two days, Perkins was
surprised to find the hoys off on
normal routines: sports, frater-
nity doings or out with school
chums 7
"I thought they'd want to sit
around with me home now," he
said. "But after I thought about
it I realized it was so comfort-
able, I had slipped right back
into the family. No disruptions.
Nobody sitting around staring
at anybody else."
Ed, 18, has brought home six
girlfriends. "He calls and asks
if they want to go out and tells
them they can come over and
meet my dad," Perkins grin-
Bed." ..
The former POW is on con-
valescent leave until June 26,
when he is to start a two-week
school at Maxwell Air Force
Base in Alabama to learn about
changes in the Air Force.
In September, Perkins plana
to begin three or four years
study at Florida Technological
University in Orlando toward
bachelor's degrees in history
and business. The government
will pay for the schooling. Per-
kins finished high school, but
did not attend college.
The years in solitary in a
North Vietnamese camp, sub-
jected to abusive, humilitating
treatment as a prisoner mel-
lowed Perkins.
"You learn to tolerate and
accept things," he said.
"And we had love on our
side," his wife interrupted.
"Used to be the kids thought
I was the swinger and him tho
stick in the mud," she laughed.
"But now they call him the lib*
eral one."
The engagement of Miss
Kathleen Marie Cody, daugh- '
ter of Mrs. E. J. Cody, Du-
buque, Iowa, and the late
Mr. Cody, to Cletus Jani-
kowski, Son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Janikowski, 704 E.
Sanborn St., is announced.
Miss Cody is a graduate
of Marycrest College, Da-
venport, Iowa, and is em-
ployed by John W. Law Co.,
Dubuque. Her fiance is a
graduate of St. Mary's Col-
lege and Iowa State Univer-
sity, Ames. He is an instruc-
tor at Western Dubuque
High School.
A June 2 wedding is plan-
ned
Kathleen Marie
Cody
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Earl Greer,
Zumbro Falls, Minn., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Phyllis Jean, to Albert Har-
old Krause, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Krause, Oronoco, Minn.
Miss Greer . is a senior at
Lake City High School and is
employed at the Lake City
State Bank. Her fiance is a
graduate of Mazeppa High
School and is employed by the
ITT Continental Baking Co., Ro-
chester;
A June -30 wedding is being
planned.
Plan wedding
LOFQUIST'S
VICKY, GORDON & FAMILY
MIRACLE MALL-WINOMA
Johnny Walker Tournament Tennis
Balls. Pressure packed can d Q£
of 3. Regular $2.39. SAIE .. . . . .. *{>JL <©U
•a. SAIE . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  69*
PRACTICE OOLF BAILS, PERFORATED HOLLOW
W each or 12-pack for $1.00
Badminton Shuttle-Cocks, 4-paek 39*
Children's Butterfly Net & Pish Net $1.00
Bug Catcher A Keeper (1.00
Girl's Clear Dome Umbrellas $1.50
$5.98 LIST LP. RECORD ALBUMS
$4.13
$5.98 VALUE 8-TRACK STEREO TAPES
| $3,97
Sunbeam Decorator Clocks
50% OFF
$17.95 Fibre-Board Pet Transporter. Two
locking straps, carrying handle. tf^ 
 ^/*\JOne only )^ JL £¦(.*# f
Two Crystal All-Glass Aquariums, 20-
Gallons high. Wore C1 7 QQ
$24.99. SALE *J>imim*AJ
(On WJCJUL J&yJL
Guaranteed To Fit
For Summer Fun on the rSver see the "BIG M" for
BOAT & MOTOR LOANS
mmmmmmmmmmmm mmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm nmmmmmmmmmmmt
Our Installment Loan Dept. will finance the purchase
of New or Used equipment. S»o Dick, Danny, Frank or Mate.
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
102 on the Plaza Cast Member F.D.I.C. Phono 454-3160
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MAKE INSIST I
A ON
STAND PROFESSIONAL
CARPET CLEANING
LADY FOR 1AS7ING
BPAUTY
<YIA *. * *..*'* 
FURNITURE 8, Pliotte
fr 1£UJLOJ/1 A RUG CLEANING 452-2018
Your whole kby goes better
when you stairt It with us . . .
BREAKFAST' AT JSJajL
McDONALDfS VSP> .
riAAAAAAA^ UVAAAAAAAAftnAr^ AAAAAAAAfW^ r <r>
1
* 
FEATURING 1EGG McMUFFIN ¦*
SERVED 7-1)1 AM. DAILY
I
McDonalds
THE LOCKHORNS
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Chester Knut>
son , Lake City , announce the
engagement of -thoir daughter,
Sandra Jean Kn-utson, to Kevin
Smith , son of Mr. nnd Mrs. Or-
ville Smith, Lake City.
Miss Knutson is a graduate of
Lnko City High School and at-
tended Winona State College.
Her fiance Is a graduate of Cen-
tral High School , Austin, and
Faribault Area Vocational-Tech-
nical Institute. He lfl employed
by Gould National and Smitty 's
Marino , Lake City.
No wedding date has been set.
Betrothed
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Harn-
ack, Elgin, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Mary
Ann, to Paul Wilhelm Ludvlgsen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilhelm
Ludvlgsen, Austin, Minn.
Miss Harnack Is employed by
G-reenway Cooperative Service
Co., Rochester. Her fiance Is em-
ployed by IBM, Rochester.
The wedding is planned for
Aug, 18 at Immanuel Lutheran
Church, Potsdam, Minn.
August vows
HOUSTON, Minn. - Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Feldmeier, Hous-
ton, Minn., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Ee-
Ioris, to Lloyd Frisfce, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Veraie Friske,
Wilton, Wis.
Miss Feldmeier is a grad-
uate of Viterbo College, La
Crosse, and is teaching at
Spring Grove, Minn. Her fiance
is a graduate of Wisconsin
Stata University-River Falls,
where he was a member of
Delta Theta Sigma Fraternity.
He is employed by Tri-State
Breeders Co-op as regional su-
pervisor for Southeastern Min-
nesota.
The wedding ls planned for
July 28 at St. Peter's Catholic
Church, Hokah, Mnn.
July wedding
MABEL, Minn. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Newgard,
Mabel, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Laurel
Arlone, to Men Russell Wanek,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Wa-
nek, Winona.
Miss Newgaid is a graduate
ol Mabel-Canton High School.
Her fiance is a graduate of Wi-
nona Senior High School and the
University of Minnesota. They
are employed by the Mayo
Foundation, Rochester.
A June 16 wedding is plan-
ned.
June Wedding
Nanc/ LuAnn
Hohrnann
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoh-
rnann, Alma, Wis., an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Nancy Lu-
Ann, to Roger Dell Comero,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Comero, Independence, Wis.
Miss Hohrnann is a grad-
uate of Alma High School
and is employed by Bolatid's
Manufacturing, Winona, Uer
fiance is o graduate of Ar-
cadia High School and is
employed by Garden Valley
Creamery, Waumandee, Wis.
An Aug. 4 wedding is plan-
ned at St. Boniface Catholic
Church , Waumandee.
Nearly 130 businessmen and
professionals are expected to
volunteer their time and talents
to an economic education pro-
gram sponsored, by the Winona
Area Chamber of Commerce.
School department heads will
contact these i>eople to set up
program dates and times for
classroom participation. T h e
program is aim-ed at giving stu-
dents the local economic view-
point and to eschanglng Ideas
on private enterprise.
The program also ia to
provide a list of businessmen
willing to share their experi-
ence and knowledge \vlth stu-
dents.
Businessmen to
share talents
with area youth
_— 
Dehuntidifiers
$84,95 a;Pd
DADD BROTHERS
KlPD STORE, Inc.
0MVo£u£)
V  ^ nmowfcne r^ ^
- 578 H. 4th SI, Phono 432-^07
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JUST PRESS \ • !«y ;p
m installA BUTTON W -^^From Within Your Car y^^ x^MOORE-0-MATIC ^MI J^IJIIL'
RADIO CONTROLLED m E^X X^
^
r^ T
Garage Door Opener ' Z?*Z*JA
"Door Power at  ^ CAtC
 ^
"Your Fingertips" 
^^  
• s*u"t
T^ _^, __ m^0 • Automatic"^  «¦¦ ¦*  ^ Light
Enjoy ... Locked Garage SECURITY, COMFORT,
CONVENIENCE, Avoid bock and heart strain!
• Instant power at your fingertips for immediate action gives
you complete control over your garage door. Your family
no longer need be servants to a garage door. Let Woore-O-
Matic open nnd light up ;ypiir gorago in seconds from tlio
the comfort of your warm., dry car .. . electronically.
Laugh al Bad Weather .. - Drive Into a Lighted Garage!
MOORE-0-MATIC Garage Door Operator
Can Be Installed on Any Overhead Door
STOP IN MID SEE US FOR MORE INFORMATION 
KENDELL - O'BRIEN S
"Hor* to Sorv«"
115 Franklin St. "Tubby" Jackals, M0r. T«l. 454-3120
LOW LUSTRE House Paint
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Storo Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday thru Saturday
OPEN FRIDAYS UNTH 9:00 P.M.
WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
276-278 East Third Stroot (Next fo Goltx Pharmacy)
"IOOK FOR THE VAISPAR SIGN"
Phono 452-3652 Wo Deliver
Convenient Parking on 3rd & Kansas Streets
NEW!
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The freezer's on the bottom!
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I PLUS... Yon Get All J
| These Feature With the |
I Help of Keith'& Ron. [
| ic FREE KITCHEN DESIGN |
5 Right In Your Ho^na. To Got ?
5 The Best Outlook On Your Nsodt. |
§ ,k Wl NOMA'S ONLY KITCHEN f
| SPECIALTY SHOP jj
§  ^
CUSTOM BUILT QR PRE- §
§ BUILT CABINETS. §
5 , §
§ Wa Give You A 'Choice. §
BITTNEfcS
CABINETRY & APPLIANCES
Sth & Olmstead Winona
452-7391
• i i ¦ ' I
j B g B g k- ^r ^ BtuSdyoui own ^^^^^ H^HWfflUF home... the MiJles way... ^^^^ H
FlTBMITiaffiNT^
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f Inside and outside. . .Just mato rent size jMiynients.., If you are short on cash, 1
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Company in the entire U.SA... .with an easier home to build... or to pay tor.
Free delivery. 38 plans to choose from. OunT- ree book tells mora; . '
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CvudaJVL Built
;•  Kitchen cabineti
e Pormi«»<8 Laminated Topi
• Wardrobes _ • Tappan Appliance*
• Store Fixtures • Desks f> Vanitlas
FREE ESTIMMES
A Good Neighbor
Anywher*
As Lw A». . .'. >10,WO
Complete—Include* eraetloa
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BILL WIECZOREK
_DEALER -
PHONE m-iiu
Residential^ remodeling
dormhafes¦building scene
Residential ¦ remodeling domi-
nated the city building scene
last week according to the 20
new building permit applica-
tions filed in the office .of
George Rogge, city building in-
spector.
Of the five permits for com-
mercial construction issued,
Miller" Scrap Iron and Metal
Co., 1252 Trempealeau Dr., drew
two. The firm will install a 12-
by 52-foot scale at a cost of
$6,000. ;
Also under construction for
the Miller firm is a 2M>y 30-foot
office building with Bruce Mc-
Nally as contractor. Estimated
cost is $8,800 and completion is
expected within three months.
FLOWERAMA of America,
Inc.* Cedar Falls, Iowa, drew
a permit for a 20-by 30 foot
flower shop building erected at
226 Lafayette St.. A cost of $S,588
was listed^ ' 'A permit for the installation
of a 16-by 32-foot swimming
pool was drawn by L. E. Deilke,
1304 W. Broadway. The work
will be done by Custom Pools,
St. Paul, and cost is listed at
$5,500. Wort will be completed
within two months.
OTHER PERMITS:
Mrs. A..E, Meinert, 201E. 3rd
St., dismantle 12-by 24-foot
boiler room, $200, one montli,
Howard Keller, contractor.
Don Schwab, Keitl Schwab
and William Wieczorek, 625
Huff St., interior remodeling,
$1,325, two months, P. Ear!
Schwab Co,
Howard H. Sawyer, 1112 Glen
Echo Rd., 22-by 22-foot garage,
$2,192. four months.
Bernard Korupp, 509 W. San-
born St., aluminum trim, $400.
one month, Horner Home Im-
provement.
Haggen Homes,:5€8 Gould St.,
26-by 44-foot foundation, $3,1R
two months/ *|
Joe Maliszewski, 527 E. 4th
St., remodeling at 229 E. 3rd
St., $1,000. four months.
Arthur Bublitz, 468 E. Belle-
view St., 15-by 16-foot addition
on rear, $2,640. four months.
"Virginia Richter, Milwaukee,
Wis., dismantle garage and
build 22-by 28-foot garage at 231
E. Mark .St., $2,200, two months,
Bruce McNally.
Mrs. Paul Griesel, .208 E.
Sanborn St,, remodel garage,
$1,000, two months.
Truman Hickethier, 451 <51en
View Dr., remodeling, $750, two
months, ARoy Christensen.
Benedict Grupa, 876 E. San
born St., aluminum siding and
trim, $1,000, one month, Bee
Jay Construction.
Eobert Holzer, 473 VI. Howard
St., 12-by 29-foot carport, $250,
one month.
Douglas Watson, .421 W. 4th
St., interior remodeling, $2,000;
six months.
Donald Schaefer , 405 Chat-
field St., siding on garage, $1.50,
three mpnths,
Margaret Kohner, 110 E. S;ar-
nia St.; aluminum trim, $1385,
one month, Horner Home Im-
provement. . i "
W. 6. Flanary, 261 and 213 W.
2nd St., dismantle two buildiiags,
$50O,. two months.
Building permit valuation BO
far this year totals $2,3515,948
compared with $1,072,673 ab this
time Jn 1972. Permits for 12 new
homes and nine multiple-family
units have been taken this Jwar
although none were issued last
week. ':
Floor plan receives attention
v TRAWTIO-NAL «baracter of this twc>story house is pre-
served by the wood shingles that cover most of the exterior
wall surfaces. "Vertical boards and battens are used in the
covered entry.
House of the week
By ANDY LANG
Outwardly a traditional New
England Colonial, this House of
the Week has a floor plan with a
few innovations that come to
light after caiefiii scrutiny.
One departure from the ordin-
ary is what architect Herman
H. Tork somewhat whimsically
calls a ; "formal conversation
parlor." Between us, it's actual-
ly a scalecr-down version of a
normal living loom — no more,
no less —• aluhough it niust be
said , that its size of 12' by 15'
lends itself to intimate group
discussions more than a very
large living room.
. The important factor is not
what the room is called, but that
the square feet area saved has
resulted in a larger family
room. This fits in with at least
one school of thought that be-
lieves a family room, because it
usually gets more use than a
living Toom these days, should
be more spacious. Note, . too j
that it is the family room which
has the fireplace and is so locat-
ed that it leads directly to the
rear terrace through sliding
glass doors.
On the opposite side of the
foyer, which has two clothes
closets, is the dftiing room, ac-
cessible to the kitchen for easy
serving. This room can be re-
served for formal dining, since
the large kitchen has an excep-
tionally sizable dinette area.
Like the family room, it has
sliding glass doors leading to
the terrace. The kitchen-dinette
is kind of a homemaker's
dream, with a walk-in pantry,
a place for a planning desk, a
ivindow with a pass-through to
serve the outdoor dining ; area
and an adjacent laundry room
and lavatory. Also, the stairway
to the cellar is located there, so
that access to it and from it is
possible not across carpeted
floors but instead across resili-
ent flooring.
The two-car garage is not only
oversized but has a designated
area for storage. The import-
ance of this space cannot be
overemphasized, for how often
ah owner moves in only to find
inadequate room for power
equipment, garden tools, etc.
There's a convenient mud closet
at the rear entry.
On the upper floor of Design
L-9, the arrangement is flexible,
in that either four or five bed-
rooms are possible. The Library
or TV alcove can be converted
into a fifth bedroom. A closet is
shown for this room which can
be used for storage if the room
remains as a library or TV al-
cove but can become a clothes
closet if a fifth bedroom is need-
ed1. In two of the bedrooms are
desk alcoves which can be built
in or left as spaces for student
desks.
FLOOR PLANS: Entrance foyer, virtual- and kitchen make rear sectiou of house likely
lya room by itself , leads directly to all rooms to be most "lived in."
without cross circulation. Large family room
Buiiding in Winona
Volume .;...... ... -. -*2,355,948
Commercial ,......... • 479,105
Eesidential ......>.... 540,753
Public (non-
taxable) ........ .... 1,345,090
Neyv houses .......... . 12
New multiple-
family units ........ 9
Volume same
date in 1972 ........$1,072,673
More detaited plans
FW study plan •'information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a $1 baby blueprint
which you .can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each : "Your Home — How to Build, Buy er Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
of Design No. E-9.
Enclosed is 51 for —— baby blueprints
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet ..., 
. Enclosed is- $1 for Your Home bocklet 
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¦(¦I Step into something comfortable.
^^^ ^
OUALITy 
HOMES 
AT COMFORTABLE COSTS..
H|P IStep into the good life, the wonderful life of owning your own home with
L^mmmm^ M 
Wowou Homes. Beautifully styled interior* with floorplaivs to fit your family •-
^^ "^^ ^H reody for youto make your 
finishing decorating 
touches 
and move right in,
B -^ |--^B 
Over 75 designs in Ranches, Split-levels and Split-foyers - all with quality
¦^ ^^^ | ond 
comfort 
built 
in. You eon 
count 
on 
Wausau 
Homes 
for comfortable '
^^ ^^ >^B homes ot comfortable prices. They're a step above the rest.Wm A |Pricei fro« $10,99O.W to $25,090.00 ^^ _^_ -~ ,^
C f^cl WAUSJID HOMES, Ml N. CHfRRT ST., WAVSAD, UL vm \f*^ [jQomiJ
M£Z\ ^t—ssattts- ¦ ; ' flo-^a^,- . ¦ .W m^ *- <r , m-im
1^ ^^  
ym Adtiress
i^ -^j i  
Kty 
, , 7 , Coiinty- ¦ ¦
¦L^ ^^ W s*">«> . zip : 
¦^ ^^ ^ ¦1 
Dealerships available In some 
treat 
a I an Interested In 
being 
a tester.
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Hixfon marshal's
death ruled due
to natural causes
SUCK 3ftIVjEJEt F/UJLS, Wis.
(Special) -- Thfe deiith Of Cdb-
lua fi. t)iehi, 68, EBxton Village
marshal, v/fls dtle to natural
cailses, according to Dr. Chauf-
fer Aprahamlan, Jackson Coun-
ty certifier.
Jackson Ciounty authorities
were called to investigate the
death, which occurred about
12!&5 .p.m. Saturday. Diehn'fi
car, beaded east On State High-
way 05. two miles west of Hix-
toii, hit a bridge.
(The Jensen Ambulance Serv-
ice, Hixton- Which was fepprt-
edly at the Beetle ] in less than
60 seconds, took the body to
Sacred Heart Hospital, Eau
Claire, where ah autopsy was
performed.
Dlehn, who had been the
marhsal at Hixton for more
than 20 years, was eh route te
his employment when his death
occurred.
Funeral services will be held
at 10 a.m. Tuesday at the to'
maculate Conception Catholic
Church, Alma Center. The Rev.
Joseph . Hensler will officiate.
Burial will be in Trinity Rest
Cemetery* Hixtoft.:
Friehds may ball at Jensen
Funeral Home, Hixton, this aft-
ernoon and evening. The Rosary
will be recited at 8 p.m. today.
Diehn was born July 17, 1904,
at City t»oint, Wis., and mar-
ried Ethel Ekern Oct. 17t 1934,
at Pittsville. The couple moved
from City Point to a farm in
the township oE Curran and in
1950 moved into Hixton, where
he has served as village mar-
shal and maintenance riiaft.
Survivors are:'. his wife; three
daughters, Mrs. Aubrey (Caro-
line) Olson, Eati Claire, and
Mrs. John (Marie) Eddy ahd
Mrs. Joseph (Kathryn) Braini-
er, Blaeic River Falls; two sons,
David, Kenosha, and Steven,
Black Elver Palls; 18 grand-
children, and four sisters, Mrs.
Barbara Leloff , Wells, Mich.
Mrs. Marie Gunn , Minneapolis;
Mrs, Hedwig Eckdahl, Lake
Bluff , 111., and Mrs. Rose
Skrupky, Cameron, Wis.
Til0i f^y;r r^d-
Twd*$tate Deaths
Mrs. Lucille Lswl«oi>
&LACK RIVER FALLS, tfte.
(Special) - Funeral services
for Mrs. Lucille" Lewisoiii 59.
Eau Claire, Whs.,; fotoae*ly d
thirst, Wis,* Will be held at
r piVii Wednesday at the Jen-
sen Funeral Home, Hbtton. The
&ew ItObert Bipes will dffid-
ate. Burial will be in the Sech-
ferville Cetflfetelry.
She died Saturday afternoon
at Luther Hospital, Eau Claire.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral hoine alter fc p.fcn. Ifufes-
day« '
lh& forme* Lucille Rilling,
she was born to Wc. and . Mrs.
iFred Killing April 14, Wl4, at
Fort Atkinsoh, Iowa. ;
Survivors ate:, four &m, Al-
fred find ttrootiby, Eau Claire;
Gaylord, Springfield, IlL and
Rldt, BarabobTWls.; doe daugh-
ter, Mrs. Elsie Ol&biii Portage,
Wis., two brothers* Melvin
Rilling, Portland; Ore,, and
Wllliata Hilling, West AlllS,
Wis., aid a sister, Mrs. Char-
lotte Ltlck, Cedar Falls, iOWa.
Her husband died about two
years ago.
Mrs. Marion 2inil
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) _ Funeral services
for Mrs. Marion Zinn, 77, Mer-
rillan, Wis., a former Hbrton
resident, were held this after-
noon at the Jensen Funeral
Home, Hixton. The Rev. Calvin
Carey off iciated. Burial was in
the O&kwobd Cemetery, Mer-
rillan.
She died Saturday at the
Family Heritage Hortie here,
where she had lived one month.
She "was born July ll, 1895,
oo a farm near Hixton. A grad-
uate of the Hixton High School,
she attended La CroSse Nor-
mal School a n d  later taught
country schools in Jackson
Couttty. At the age of IS she
joined the Sechlerville Metho-
dist Church. She was married
to Gerald Zinn Nov. 21 1923,
at Winona.
Survivors are: one son, Ger-
ald, Milwaukee; a sister, Mrs.
Edward Lyon, Hixton, and 10
grandchildren. Her husband and
one son, Raymond, a re de-
ceased.
Donald H. Stronnberg
BLACK RIVER FAILS, Wis.
(Special). ' >-.¦ Funeral services
for Donald H. Strornberg, 65,
longtime office manager of the
Jackson Electric Cooperative,
Black River Falls, will be held
at 2 p.m. Tuesday at the Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church here,
The Rev. Thomas Heyd will of-
ficiate. Burial will be in Trin-
ity Rest Cemetery, Hixton.
He died Saturday at St.
Marys Hospital, Rochester,
where he had been a patient
since April 23.
Friends may call at Jensen
Funeral Home, Hixton, this aft-
ernoon and evening.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Neis Strornberg, Hixton, he
was born Jan. 26, 1908, and was
graduated from Hixton High
School. He had been employed
by the Jackson Electric Coop-
erative from June 1938 until
Feb. 1 when he began on a
part-time basis In an advisory
capacity.
He married Margaret Regez
Sept. 25, 1942, at Pigeon Falls.
Survivors are: his wife;
Black River Falls; two sons,
Alan, Rochester, Minn., and
Steve, La Crosse, Wis.; o n e
daughter, Sharon, Madison; two
grandchildren , and one sister,
Mrs. Sadie Hanson, Wisconsin
Rapids Wis. One brother, Dr.
Norvin Strornberg, and a sister,
Mrs. F. <C. Rosekrans, are de-
ceased.
William J. Bremer
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— William J. Bremer, 69, Pine
Island, Minn., former Lake City
resident, died late Sunday at
the home of a brother in Zum-
bro Falls, Minn. He was a re-
tired farmer..
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Pe-
ter Bremer, he was born in
Lake Township, Wabasha Coun-
ty, July 30, 1903. On Sept. 27,
1947, he married Minda Berg,
at Zumbrota , Minn. She died in
1908.
Survivors aro: one brother,
Ray, Zumbro Falls, and ono sis-
ter, Mrs. Elmer (Margaret)
StelUng, Lake City.
Funeral arrangements are be-
ing made by Anderson Funeral
Chapel , Lake City.
Doltnar Yaslo
PRESTON, Minn. (Special) -
Dolmar (Bud ) Yaste , 62, Pres-
ton, died today nt Spring Valley,
Minn., Community Hospital aft-
er an Illness of 1% years. Ho
was formerly employed as chief
engineer of Land O'Lakes, Cale-
donia, Winn., and of the Fiberlte
Corp., Winona.
The son of Gcorgo nnd Eliza-
beth Martin "Yaste, he was bom
at Olivia, Minn., Aug. 2D, 1910.
On Oct, 16, 1037, ho married
Morcolla Nash ot Preston. Ho
was a member of tho United
Methodist Church here.
Survivors aro: his wife ; two
daughters, Mrs. Gary (Janet)
Button, Hollywood1, Fin ., ond
Mrs. Francis (Barbara) Flsch ,
Milwaukee, Wis.; five grandchil-
dren ; ono brother, Wyman , Pros
ton, and five sisters, Mra. Ethel
Atkinson, Rhame, N.D.; Mrs,
Carlio (Dorothy) Beckman, Mrs,
.Chrha (Dolma) Frazier and Mrs,
clarence (Qgrtd) Vends zande,
Pre&toh, anrl-Jtod. Waldo .(.Mil-
led), Wahl, Rochester, Minfl.
three brothers have died.
Funeral s&h/ms wil Be at 2
p.fti. Ifoureo&y at Preston Unit-
ed Methodist Church, the ReV.
T. R. Moritz officiating. Burial
will be ift Crown Hill Cemetery.
trends may call at ^hauwald
Funeral Hofiae here Wednesday
from 2¦•'p.m. and Thursday until
nobtt, then at the church after
i p.m.
Miss Entity Dayfoin
PRfiSfOtt , Minn. ¦.(SpeciaD-
Mtss Emily Dayton, 8S, Preston,
died Saturday at Preston Nurs-
ing Home. She was a retired
elementary school teacher in
iPreston 1 and rural Preston
schools.
fhe daughter of Aaron H. fl.
tod Rosalia Stork Dayton, she
was born in rural Preston Oct.
9, 18?6.
Only survivor is a brother,
Attorney John S. Dayton, Water-
lord, Va.
funeral services will be tl 2
p,m. Iftiesday at IThauwald Fun-
eral Home, Preston, the Rev.
T, R. Morife, PreSten United
Methodist Church* officiating.Burial will be in Big Spring
Cemetery, Harmony, Minn.
Friends may cell at the fun-
eral home today after 7 p.m.
and Tuesday until time of ser-
vices. '
Mrs. Frank Wantock
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. —•
Mrs. Frank (Balbena) Wantofck ,
73, Fountain City, died at 10:26
p.m. Saturday at Lutheran Hos-
pital, La Crosse, Wis., after an
illness of six months,,
The fortaer Balbena Walske,
she was bern in Tamarack,. Wis.,
March 31, 1900, the daughter of
Anton and Mary Losinski Wal-
ske. On May i4, 18^ 9, she was
married to Frank Wantock in
Sacred Heart Church, Pine
Creek, Wis. They moved here
Oct. l, 1272, She was a mem-
ber of the Sacred Heart Church
and the Holy Rosary Society.
Survivors -are: her husband;
two sons, LeRoy, Fountain City,
and Franklin, Winona Rt. 1;
two daughters, Mrs- Vincent
(Lorraine) Ashelin, and Mrs.
Gary (Dorothy) Ruppert, Win-
ona Rt. 1; 13 grandchildren;
four brothers, Daniel and Sig-
mund. Walske. Galesville, Wis.;
Dr. B. R. (Raymond) Walske,
Tempe,. Ariz., and Lambert
Walske, .Arcadia , Wis., and one
sister, Mrs. Florence Ratajczek,
Galesville, Wis. One brother has
died.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Wednesday at Wat-
kowski Funeral Home, "Winona ,
and at 10:30 a.m. at Sacred
Heart Church, the Rev. Edwin
Stanek officiating with burial
in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the fun-
eral home Tuesday after 2 p.m.
where the Rosary will be at 8.
Mrs. Russel Wachs
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial — Mrs.* Russel Wachs, 52,
Bloomington, Minn., former
Fountain City resident, died
early today at Midwest Medical
Center, Minneapolis, alter an
illness of four years.
The former Iris Krause, she
was bora at Fountain City, Oct.
22, 1920, the daughter of Rich-
ard and Clara Braatz Krause.
She attended Fountain City
schools. On April 25, 1946, she
was married to Russel Krause
here. They lived! in "Winona ,
moving to Minneapolis 15 years
ago.
Survivors are: her. husband;
two sons, Hichand, Minneapolis,
and Michael, at home; one
daughter, Mrs. Dennis (Judith)
Smith, Minneapolis, Minn.; her
father; one brother. William,
Fountain City, and five sisters,
Mrs. William (Fern) Sommcrs,
Fountain City, and five sisters,
let) Ruben , Winona; Mrs. Paul
(Carolyrin) Finner, Alma, Wis.,
and Misses Juanita and Allta
Krause, at home. Her mother
has died,
Funeral services will bo at 2
p.m. Thursday at St. John's
United Church of Christ , Foun-
tain City, with the Rev. Donald
Baumann officiating. Burial will
be in Fountain City Public
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Colby Fu-
neral Home, Fountain City,
Wednesday after 3 p.m. and un-
til ll a.m. Thursday, then at the
church until services.
Two-State Funerals
Mrt. Eno» Applen
HARMONY, Minn. — Funeral
services for Mrs, Enos (Bertlna)
Applen were held today at Abra-
ham Funeral Homo, Harmony,
tlie Rev. I. C. Gronnebcrg,
Greenfield1 Lutheran Church, of-
ficiating, Burial will bo in
Greenfield Cemetery.
Pallbearers wore Donald,
Charles, Orrln and Allen Applen,
Stanley nnd Phillip Fishbaugher.
TALKS SCHEDULED
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Contract
negotiations between Ozark Air
Lines and tho striking Aircraft
Mechanics Fraternal Associ-
ation havo been scheduled to
resume Tuesday in St. Louis
following three unsuccessful
days of tnlka lost week in
Washington, ¦
The Dixon Carriage Works In
Toronto produced tho first Ca-
nadian-built motor car in 1893.
MONDAY
7 APRIL SO, 1973
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hoUrJi Medical and turct&ai
patterns: 2 to -4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
chllartn uixjer 12.1
Atatertilly petlSntu I to 3;30 an<i » to
B:& p.m. (Adulti only.) ¦ y ¦¦
Visitor* to a Patltnt limited it 1w- tl
a time.
SATURDAY
Admissions
Mis. Joseph Bilicki Jr., 1?35
W. Wabasha St. ¦ ^bale Marks, Ml tmiey ct.
discharges
Mrs. Anna lilla, 1629 W. fflng
St.
Mfs. Donald Wilson, Vtlta
fit. l, 'Ulna.
ftdger pampuch, 1116 Man-
kato Ave.
^ BtRTttS 
' ;7
il/li. end Mrs. Roy HokWorth,
623 Walnut St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Holff,
Winona Rt. i> a daughter.
SUNDAY
Admissions
bftft DiMatteo, 1661W. Btoad-
way.
Mrs. John Draskowskl, 353 U.
Howard St.
Robert Peterson, 6I9 W. San-
bom St.
John McCullough, 1025 £. 4th
St.
Discharges ,
Archie Lackore, Gllen HaVen,
Mrs. Robert Whetstone and
baby, 920 Parks Ave;
Mrs. Patrick Baisley, 1210 W,
NarkSi
Allen Eide, Rushford, Minn.
Bterat
Mr. and Mrs. David Peck,
Cochrane Bt* 1, Wis,, a son.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Andy Bilicki, 1735 W. Waba-
sha St., 3,
FIRE CALLS
Sunday
11:27 a.m. — 205 Whitten St.,
Robert H. Lindner residence,
burned out motor on furnace
fan, smoke extractor used,
returned 31:58.
DAM LOCKAGE
Saturday
8:20 p.m. '— Patricia Ann,
one barge, up.
Small craft — 28.
Sunday
12:05 a.m. — Yetta Alter,
four barges, up.
11:05 a.m. — Tammi Grant,
three barges, up.
7:20 p.m. — Charles C. Peters,
12 barges, down. *
8:20 p.m. — Susan B, eight
barges, down.
Small craft — 10.
Today
Flow — 46,700 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
2 a.m. — B. John Yeager,
light boat, up.
Winona County Court
Civil, Criminal Division
Richard Koopman, 528 W.
Howard St., ' today pleaded
guilty to a charge of speeding
52 miles in a 35 zone and was
fined $39 by Judge Dennis A.
Challeen. He pleaded not guilty
to a charge of driving after re-
vocation and trial was set for
June 33. He was arrested at
9:40 p.m. Friday on 6th Street
in Goodview.
George Pippenger, 37, 508 W.
Wabasha St., entered a plea of
not guilty to a charge of assault,
He was arrested at 8:40 a.m. to-
day. Trial will be set in county
court.
FORFEITUBES:
Steven Tope, West Union,
Iowa, $25, stop sign violation,
1:23 a.m, today, West Sarnia
and Huff streets.
Paul Owecke, 265 E. 4th St.,
$15, failure to display current
vehicle registration, 2:19 a.m.
Sunday, East Sarnla and Cari-
mona streets.
FRIDAY
Joseph Allsop Jr., 520 E. King
St,, pleaded guilty to a charge
of speeding, BO in a 35-mlle zone
and was fined $35 by Judge Den-
nis A. Challeen. He was arrested
at 1:50 a.m. Tuesday at East
Sarnia and 'Hamilton streets.
David E. Moore, 10, Glen El-
lyn, Hi., paid a $50 fine after
pleading guilty to a charge of
leaving the scene of an accident
at 12:03 a.m. Feb. 25 at West Sth
and South Baker streets.
Dennis S. Bergrud, 252 E.
Mark St,, was fined $23 after
pleading guilty to a charge of
speeding, 83 in a 65-mile zone at
5:49 p.m. April 4 on Highway
61-14 north of CSAH 3. Arrest
was by the Highway Patrol.
Mark O. Bear, Eden Prairie,
Minn., was fined $25 after a
guilty plea to riding a motor-
cycle without a license endorse-
ment. Ho was arrested at 10:10
p,m. Thursday at West Wabasha
and Main streets.
Ronald Poulin, 22, 908 E. King
St., was fined $100 after pleading
guilty to a charge of driving
after suspension of his license.
Judge Challeen also ordered the
impounding of the defendant's
vehicle license plates. Ho was
arrested at 4:50 p.m. 'Wodnes
day at East Sarnia and Frank-
lin streets,
FORFEITURES
Charles Jessen, 513 Wilson St.,
$25, speeding, 39 in a 30-mile
zone, 5:15 p.m. Tuesday, CSAH,
2, sheriff arrest,
Hlchard Todd, 723 West Burns
Valley Road, $25, improper
starting, 6:25 p.m. Thursday ,
West 5th and Olmstead streets.
Dale Lawrence, La Crosso,
Wis., $43 , speeding, 84 in a 65-
milo zone, 2:60 p.m. April 18,
Highway 61-14 south of Dacota ,
Highway Patrol .
James Gnnmde, Caledoni a,
Minn., $31, speeding, 70 ln a 65-
mllo zone, 8 a.m. April 10, High-
Way 01-14 at Homer, Highway
Patrol.
Rosemary Jeresek, Minnesota
City, $51, speeding, 53, in a 35-
milo zone, 4:43 p.m. Tuesday,
Old Minnesota City Hood, sheriff
arrest.
George Hahn, 025 43rd Ave-
nue, Goodvlew, $27, speeding,
41 In a 30-mile zone, 3:40 p.m.
Tuesday, Old Minnesota City
Bond, sheriff arrest.
LEWISTON, Minn. — A 48-
by so-foot barn on the Gerald
Simon farm, about five miles
south of Lewiston, was destroy-
ed by fire early Sunday.
The Lewiston Fire Depart-
ment was called to the farm
at 1 a.m. by Lester Rasmussen
who rents the farmhouse. Ras-
mussen had parked his small
truck in the building, about one
hour before the fire was dis-
covered. The truck was destroy,
ed.
Also destroyed were from 1,-
500 to 2,000 bales of hay and
straw stored in the building,
The wall of an adjacent granary
was charred, but firemen were
able to save the building. An
adj acent silo also was damaged.
Firemen were at the scene
until about 7 a.m. There was
no estimate of loss which was
said to be partially covered by
Insurance.
Fire destroys
Lewiston barn
April departure
much like entry
One of tbe wettest Aprils
in Winoiia history today
spent itself in about t he
same way as it began, witb
sodden skies and intermitt-
ent showers.
Ahd it appeared likely that
May will debut with tem-
peratures btlt of phase with
the geSabn.
A Weekend that began Sat-
urday with brilliant stinsihlj ie
ended with faia that began
Saturday night feitid contin-
ued through Sunday night,
yielding a total of 1.11 inches
of precipitation.
That swelled the total
moisture for the month to
5.82 inched, more than twice
the amount normally meas-
ured during April and only
a beaty shower short of the
record precipitation for this
month in Winona.
The wettest nuinth in "Wi-
nona history was in 1954
when rain and melted snow
totalled 6.79 inches.
Normal precipitation for
the month is 2;33 inches.
A review of weather re-
cords for the month shows
that there were only nine
days during whicB a trace
or more of precipitation
wasn't measured.
This morning's forecast
Indicated the Winona area
can expect soggy and un*
seasonably- cool weather at
least through Tuesday.
Weekend t e m p eratures
ranged from a high o£ 6t
to 29 and the mercury is ex-
pected to hold below normal
tafiges through Tuesday.
Skies should remain vari-
ably dorttdy to cloudy
through *Tuesday. holding
the prospect of shower ao -
tivity tonight and into Tues-
day.: •¦:
This noon's temperature
was 46, a low in the 30s is
predicted for tonight and a
nigh, in the 40s for Tuesday.
The normal temperature
range for this date in "Wi-
nona is from a ligh of 64
to a low of 42.
The .record high for the
final day in April is 00, set
in 1952 and the record low
a 17 registered in 1908 and
equalled in 1956.
Two persons were injured at
1:21 a.m. Sunday id a two-car
collision at Highway 61 and Or-
rin St.
John Ziegier, 17, Fduntaln
City, Wis., a passenger in a
vehicle driven by Lonnie Bar-
ney, Cochrane, wis., was treat-
ed and released from Commu-
nity Memorial Hospital, Jerome
livers, 19, St. Mary's College,
complained of pain but was not
hospitalized.
According to city police, vehi-
cles driven by Earney and
Mark Ronanj Highland . Park,
IU., collided at Highway 61 and
Orrin St. Damage to the 1984-
model Earney sedan was $300
to the right side- The 2tohan .
car, a 1972-model two-door, re-
ceived $400 damage to toe front.
At 1:35 a.m. today7 police in-
vestigated an accident on Huff
Street, 90 feet south of West
King St.
A vehicle driven by John S.
Streater, 68% W. 4th St., col-
lided with a parked 1965 model
station wagon. Police reports
said the station 'wagon, owner
unknown, -was parked illegally.
Damage to the Streater vehi-
cle was $400. Damage to the
station wagon was $300 to the
right front and left rear.
At 5:15 p.m. Sunday, police
investigated a collision at the
Highway 43 interstate bridge
approach and the Latsch Island
exit road. Vehicles driven by
Steven P. Gorell, Alma, Wis.,
and John Harris, Winona Rt.
2, collided. Gorell was driving
soulh on Highway 43 and Har-
ris was entering the highway
from Latsch Island Road.
Two injured in
Highway 61 crash
^BHsSpfr
Are you planning
to buy a new or
used car, boat
or camper?
Concerned about
finance costs?
Before you buy, take a few
minutes to contact your AU-
stafe Agent. Romembw, all
Ilnnnco rates are not the
samel
Whether you're interested in
11 new or used car, truck ,
boat , or recreational vehicle,
ask your Agent for tho facta
and figures. He moy bo able
to help you arrange your loan
and save you somo money on
ilnanco charges.
/instate*
Soa or Phono
GENE RERAN
SEARS STORE
57 on tho Plaza East
Phono 452-7720
Rci. Phono 454-2276
;
. MI^Elii w
cast for most of the Rains aid in a band (attending across
the Midwest and Great, lakes to southerri New tfhgfend
Milder weather is expected for the Southeast with colder
weather rafiected eiseWhere. (AP Photofax)
Local observations
¦J.
'
'$ff i!^ forthe 24 holtrs ending at noon tod ay. *
M aximum temperature. 61, minimum 38, hoon 46, precl-pitation. .20 (weekend total i.ll).
A Je^ ago today; V
High'fil ,' low 44, noon 57, precipitation' "'.65.- ' 7
Norinll fetapetature Vahg^ for this dat8 64 tb 42. Record ,high eff in' 1952, record low iMa 1908 and 1956:
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:58; sets at 8:09.
11A.M. MAX CONftAt) FffiLI) OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.96 and rising, wind from theeast at 17 miip.h., eloud cover 1,000 overcast, visibility 10' Miles.;:: .
; HOUBLY TEMPERATURES
,. <Provlded by VVinona State College)
- ':.
¦¦ • Saturday '¦ ' ¦¦
10p.m, U midnight
' 56 A 52 50 ¦ ¦ -
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 lo ll noon.48 48 48; 48 47. 46 -47 47 47 48 49 50
lp.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
50 , 51 52 53 63 52 ~ 52 52 52 51 50 49
la.ta. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
48' 47 47 46 45 45 45 44 44 44 46 46
1st Quarter Pall
May 9 May 18
Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Cloudy . .with .. showers
and thunderstorms becom-
ing more general tonight
ahd Taisday. Cool, tow to-
night Si-it. High Tuesday
46-54. Chance of precipita-
tion 10 percent tonight and
Tuesday.
Minnesota
A Variable clondliiess north,
clouiJy south through Tues-
day. Chance of scattered
showers or thundershowers
south and central spread-
ing throngh all bat extreme
northwest tonight and Tues-
day. CM)!, Low tonight 30
north, low 40s south. High
Tuesday 42-54.
Wisconsin
Chance of glowers north and
ihowers and thunderstorms
likely south tonight and Tiles-
day. Lows tonight 37 to 45. Highs
Tuesday mostly in the 40s north
and central and in the upper 40s
or lower 50s south.
5-day forecast
MINNESOTA
Wednesday through Fri-
day : chance of rain in the
southeast Wednesday, fair
to partly cloudy Thursday
and Friday. Cool Wednes-
day with slight warming
Thursday. Highs mostly ln
the 50s. Lows from the up-
per 20s to the middle 30s
Wednesday and Thursday,
and in the 30s Friday.
WISCONSIN
Cloud and cool weather
through Friday with showers
liltely about Wednesday and
Thursday. Lows In the 30s or
lover 4t)s. Daytime highs in the
upper 40s or lower 50s north
and mostly 50s south.
Last Quarter New
April 25 May 2
The Rive r
THE MISSISSIPPI
Flood Stage
Stage Today
Red Wing ............. 14 6.1
Lake City ............ 9;0
Wabasha ........., : , ',. 12 8.5
Alma Dam; 6.2
Whitman Dam ........ 4.5
Winona Dam 5.7
WINONA 13 7.0
Trempealeau Pool .... i. 9.2
Trempealeau Dam .... 6.1
Dakota ................ 8.1
Dresbach Pool ........ 9.4
Dresbach Dam ........ 5.1
La Crosse ............. 12 7.1
FORECAST
Toes. Wed. Thurs. '
Red Wing 5.9 5.8 5.8
WINONA . 6.9 6.6 6.8
La Crosse 7.0 6.9 6.9
¦Trtbutary Streams
Chippewa at Durand —.. 3.9
Zumbro at Theilman ......"30.8
Trempealeau at Dodge ... 4.L
Black at Galesville 4.L
La Crosse at W. Salem .... 5.0
Root at Houston 7.8
^
(Continued from page 1)
ecutbr Earl J. Silbert made dis-
closures to him on April 15 that
"dictate this decision at this
time."
"Those disclosures informed
me for - the first time," he
wrote, "that persons with
whom I had had close personal
and professional associations
could be involved in conduct
violative of the laws of the
United States."
Kleindienst already had dis-
qualified himself from two Jus-
tice Department investigations
relating to the Watergate affair
because friends and associates
had been implicated.
He stepped out of a presiden-
tial inquiry into the wiretapping
affair itself , and . also decided
he would have nothing to do
with a New York grand jury's
probe of accused financial
swindler Robert Vesco and his
ascribed links to President Nix-
on's re-election campaign.
Kleindienst, 49, received Sen-
ate approval as attorney gener-
al June 9 last year, after the
longest confirmation fight for a
presidential nominee in memo-
ry. He was sworn in three days
later.
Throughout the 24 days of
hearings on his nomination to
succeed John Mitchell, liberal
Democrats centered their at-
tack on what they described as
the administration's ties with
big business.
Specifically, they attempted
to discredit Kleindlenst's denial
that he played a role in settle-
ment of three antitrust suits
against International Telephone
and Telegraph Corp., the na-
tion 's ninth-largest business.
Meanwhile, a former top
White House aide who says he
passed a lie detector test on the
Watergate case is reported to
havo urged a speedup in tho Il-
legal bugging of Democratic
national headquarters.
Wateraate
LA CROSSE, Wis. - A Wi-
nona man was sentenced this
morning in La Crosse County-
Court on a possession of mari-
juana charge.
Valentino Cordry, 262 E, San-
born St,, was ordered by Judge
Leonard ftoraff to pay a $100
fine nnd $18 costs or, in default
of payment, to servo 60 days in
jail ;
The fine was satisfied wllh
$100 bond on file plus payment
of tlie balance by tho defendant.
Cordry's attorney, Thomas
Olson, La Crosse, indicated that
lie may appeal tho court's de-
cision ,
Tho offense took place Juno
17, 1972, In the clly of La Crosse.
Cordry had pleaded not guilty
to the charge and at a jury trial
which followed, was found
guilty. His attorney had filed
several briefs and motions
prior to today's oentenclng.
Winonan sentenced
on marijuana count
(Extracts from tha flics oj this iteiospopotJ
Ten years ago . . . 1963
About 20 acres of pines and grass were burned on Sand
Prairie. An uneslimnted number of trees wero burned. The
firo, started by youngsters, wos fought by Wabasha and
Kellogg firemen nnd by farmers who- plowed fire breaks.
The Winona County Historical Society will moke another
effort to recover tho safe and other heavy equipment from
tho packet War Eagle which sank in 1870 at the mouth of the
Black River near La Crosse.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
Plans to turn tho Whitewater Volley in WlJiona, Wabasha
nnd Olmsted counties into a vast game refuge and public
hunting grounds at an expenditure of a million dollars In
tho next 20 years have been approved by the United States
Fish and Wildlife Service,
Fifty years ago . - . 1923
Max Conrad of Winona , representing St. Mary's College,
jumped 5 feet 11 in the high jump event at the annual Drake
rclovs I
Wi'ss Sara E. McCorl and MIBB Both MUlam entertained
tho Queen Esther Circle at tho homo of Miss Milium In honor
of Miss Florence Barcuthor,. whoso engagement was recent-
ly announced.
Seventy-fivo yea rs ago . . . 1898
Among tho petit Jurors drawn for tho May term of tho
United States Court nt Duluth aro A, O, Slado and F. Krcmer
of Winona.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1873
A burglar attempted to rob tho homo of John R. Follows
last nigh t but on awaking Mt. Fellows, fled without secur-
ing anything. , „ . _. , ,
Tho Winona coopers aro on strike again. Thoy demand a
raise from 17 to 20 cents & barrel,¦ William. Laird arrived homo this morning from Beef
Slough.
In years gone by
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Wesley Bauman wos elected
commander of Mondovi Legion
Post 154 at a recent meeting
held in the clubrooms.
Other officers elected were
Elmer Meyer, first vice-com-
mander; David Loomls, second
vice-commander; Dwight Win-
berg, third vice-commander;
Lowell Serum, finance officer;
Gordon Ousa , sergeant-at-arms;
Milton LaDuke, chaplain ; Den-
nis Brion , publicity officer;
Charles Deufscher, historian;
Aspen Ede, service officer , and
Kenneth Marten, adjutant,
Officers were Installed by C.
It. Nelson. ¦
Mondovi Legion
elects Bauman
ST. JOSEPH, Minn. (AP) —
Sen. Walter F. Mondale, D-
Minn., received an honorary
doctorate Saturday from tho
College of St. Benedict , in St.
Joseph.
Dr. Stanley Idzorta , president
of tho college, said the doctor
of humane letters degree hon-
ored Mondale for "his decisive
leadership In higher education,
dedicated servlco to the citizens
of Minnesota and his concern
for the quality of human life."
Mondale receives
honorary doctorate
LITCHFIELD, Mnn. (Al>) -
Meeker County sheriff's offi-
cers arrested 35 persons from
16 to 22 years of age late Satur-
day night and Sunday morning
at a beer and liquor party.
Sheriff John Rogers and two
deputies made the arrests at a
cabin on Lake MinniebeUe,
near Litchfield. Rogers said the
confiscated liquor and beer
filled the back seats of two pa-
trol cars.
Charges were to be filed to-
day.
35 arrested during
Meeker County party
Blomberg, Yankees
rip Twins, 6-3, 11-1
NEW YORK CAP) — In this
age of modern stimulants, Yan-
kee slugger Ron Blomberg, a
southerner from Atlanta, used
a "down-home" potion to get
himself up for the game — a
honey bar—and the results
were positively stimulating.
Blomberg, who had five hits
before New York's 6-S and 11-1
doubleheader sweep over the
Minnesota Twins, finished the
afternoon with ten.
"It's the honey," Blomberg
said with a smile after watch-
ing his batting average jump
from an anemic .172 to a
healthy .278. "It gives you ener-
gy " - . .
He could have added that It
gave him a little luck, too.
Batting in sixth inning of the
opener with the score tied at
2-2, Blomberg had apparently
popped up to. Twins' catcher
George Mitterwald. for the third
out. But Mitterwald dropped
the ball giving the Yankee left-
hander a second chaiice.
He promptly lined Bert Blyle-
ven's next pitch up tie middle
for two runs. "The ball had a
real funny spin on it," Blom-
berg said. "I think it hit the tip
of his glove, spun into the glove
and then fell out."
Mitterwald had no excuses
for the dropped fly. "There was
no distraction on the pop foul-no
lights, no sun, nothing-I just
dropped it" he said. "Blyleven
was pitching great, but that er-
ror did it."
The Twins' fortunes followed
downward as Gene Michael aid
Horace Clarke eacli singled
home a run before Blyleven
could get another third out. Mel
Stottlemyre scattered seven
hits as he evened his record at
3-3.
In the second game, Blom-
berg scored the go-ahead run in
the fourth inning when the Yan-
kees broke a 1-1 tie. He singled
off Bill Hands, 2-2, with two out
and raced home on Johnny Cal-
lison's checked-swing double
over third base.
The Yanks added two runs in
the sixth on Matty Alou's bunt ,
singles by Bobby Murcer and
Graig Nettles and Blomberg's
double which chased Hands.
They scored seven more in
the eighth. Blomberg's single,
his fourth straight hit in the
twin bill, produced a mn and
Thurman Munson's basesloaded
triple added three more.
Fritz Peterson, 2-3, allowed
six hits before giving way to
Lindy McDaniel in the eighth.
The Twins fell to 9-8 in the
standings with the losses, and
Manager Frank Quilici gave
the team today off to rejuve-
nate.
"Two games Sunday and
coming off the road, we'll give
them a rest," Quillet said.
The Twins open an eight-
game homestand Tuesday night
a t Metropolitan Stadium
against Cleveland. Dick Wood-
son, 1-0, will pitch for Min-
nesota in the first night game
at home this season. The Bos-
ton Red Sox and the Yankees
follow the Indians into the Met.
THAT HOME PLATE TOUCH '¦.'- .A. New
York Yankee Ron Blomberg touches home
plate after Minnesota Twins' catcher Phil
Roof missed the tag during their doubleheader .
at Yankee Stadium Sunday. Blomberg scored
on a checked-swing double by Johnny Calli-
spn. The Yankees won 6-2 and .11-1. (AP
Photofax)
US, cagers whip
Russians 83-65
SAN DIEGO (AP ) - Uncle
Sam appears to ha-ve built a
truly formidable national bas-
ketball team this year after the
disappointment of 1972, yet
Coach •''Bob Cousy says his
squad must be tougher to con-
tinue whipping the Russians.
The international series con-
tinues here tonight following
Sunday's 83-65 victory for the
United States, a triumph at the
Forum in Inglewood. Calif.,
which was the first meeting be-
tween the nations since the
Olympic finale at Munich.
The Russians won that time
51-50 in the super-controversial
ending where the U.S. claimed
the USSR was given three sec-
onds of additional time after
the game ended.
Tonight there was doubt that
Bill Walton, UCLA's national
player of the year for both 1971
and 1972, could play because of
an injury, but he wants to try
because San Diego is his home-
town.
Although the revenge factor
has been soft pedaled, this
game was rough throughout,
and the Russians had absolute-
ly nothing to say after it- was
over.
Vladimir Khudoleev, leader
of the visiting delegation, came
to the dressing room door to
tell newsmen:
"We lost the game and there
is no need to comment fur-
ther."
Cousy, coach of the Kansas
City-Omaha pro team now hand-
ling the national squad, said:
"I think the kids under-
estimated them a little bit. But
I certainly didn't. We've got to
execute better. We've got to be
more physical.
"It's mayhem out there, es-
pecially undpr the basket. The
international game is very,
very physical, especially in-
side."
Gophers sweep
2 from Buckeyes
BIO TEN
W. L. Pel. OBMichigan Stata t 1 ,750
Wlscomln i j ,«s y
Northwestern t . ,t» i
MINNESOTA t t ,«00 1
Ohio Slate 7 5 ,j ej v/,Indiana , t . ,500 a•owa , . , .  3 5 ,3oo a
Michlflin t t .soo a
Illinois A, t .an 4
Purdua j io ,l«7 4
Ken Herbs t and Steve Comer
each tossed a two-hitter Satur-
day afternoon as the University
of Minnesota took a pair from
Ohio State and mo-ved Into a
virtual tie for second place in
the Big Ten Conference stand-
ings. ,
Michigan State continues to
lend the race with a 0-2 mark ,
while Wisconsin and Northwest-
ern , with identical 5-3 records,
aro actually percentage points
ahead of the Gophers ,
Minnesota owns a fi-4 slate
after disposing of tho Buckeyes
by score of 7-2 and 12-0 in Min-
neapolis Saturday. Ohio State 's
only two runs in tho twin bill
wore unearned ,
The Gophers' designated hit-
ter, Jon Walseth , drove in a to-
tal of six runs , including three
with a homer in the nightcap.
Tim Grice and Tom Buettncr
also homered for Coach Dick
Siebert's squad in the second
tilt.
Wisconsin clung to a share
of second place by sweeping Il-
linois by scores of 7-3 and 11-8
Saturday in Champagne, 111.
Fred Spytck's bases-loaded sin-
gle in the top of the sev-
enth iced the victory in tlie
opener for the Badgers.
In the second game the visi-
tors went from a 5-1 advantage
to a 6-5 deficit but scored two
runs in each of the last three
innings to win going away,
In other loop action Saturday,
Northwestern walloped Purdue
twice, 1(1-3 and 17-4, and Iowa
nipped Indiana la two straight ,
2-1 and 2-0.
(^ SrtSj)
TURF BUILDER
PLUS 2
SAVE 75* TO $2.00
DADE* BROTHERSHUDD STORE, Inc.
ditiffix&fy
tit U, Alls St. Pho«io Ml-4007
IVSC W/e^ ^Winona State, with help
from Bemidji State, moved
a couple steps closer t e a
championship while St.
Mary's College kept its title
hopes alive by remaining un-
beaten at home in Minnesota
college baseball action over
the weekend.
WSC, defending Northern
Intercollegiate Conference
champion, swept a three-
game series from lowly Min-
nesota-Morris, 11-3, 4-2 and
11-2 to boost its conference
record .to 9-0.
But of even more import-
ance to the Warriors was
the loss St. Cloud State suf-
fered at the hands of Bemid-
ji , dropping, the Huskies
three games behind Winona.
St. Cloud, now 6-3, slipped
past Bemidji 6-5 on Friday
b u t  split Saturday's twin
bill, losing 1-0 and winning
8-4. Nick Dressen singled
Larry Klancher across with
Bemidji's winning run after
two were out in the bottom
half of the seventh inning
in the opener.
Thus WSC needs but three
more victories to clinch at
least a tie for the confer-
ence title. The Warriors
travel to Bemidji this week-
end, while St. Cloud hosts
Southwest St. Moorhead
hosts Morris in the other
weekend series.
In this weekend's other
NIC action, Southwest took
two of three games ; from
Moorhead.
Moorhead won Friday's
contest 3-0, but . Southwest
won Saturday's doublehead-
, er 1-0 and 5-2. Bruce Lahey,
a junior righthander, struck
out five and walked none
while hurling a no-hitter in
Saturday's opener. John Co-
mer doubled and scored on
a single by Bob Ueland for
the only run in the second
inning.
St. Mary's swept its Min-
nesota Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Conference doublehead-
er from St. John's Saturday,
winning 12-4 and 3-0, to
boost its conference record
to 5-5, good for a tie for
fourth place. ¦:¦ '..
Augsburg, meanwhile, hold
on to a slim lead in the
MIAC standings as the Aug-
gies . - , split with Hamline.
Augsburg won th e  opetier
2-0 but dropped a 7-1 deci-
sion in the nightcap.
Defending MIAC champion
St.* Thomas also split its
twin bill, wallopping Macal-
ester 13-1 in the first game
before the Scots retaliated
with a 4-1 triumph in the
nightcap.
In other conference action,
Concordia took two games
from Gustavus Adolphus 2-1
ahd 4-3. Minnesota-Duluth
was idle.
The Redmen will take on
Hamline in a conference
doubleheader Tuesday start-
ing at 2 p.m. on the Pipers'
home field/They'll also host
Duluth Saturday at 1 p.m.
NIC Baseball
W. L. Prt. GB
WINONA ST. ' ;. » »¦ I.00D- .
St. Cloud < 3 MT .
Southwest SI. ...., ..
¦ A 5 .444 . 5
Bemldil St. ... ...... 4 5 .444) 5
Moorhead SI. ..... .. 3 t ,3M t
Minn.-Morrli ....... 1 I .111 I
MIAC Baseball
W. L. Pet. GB
Augsburg ........... 7 1 ,709
St. Thomai ......... I t M T
Mlnn.-Duluth ....... I 1 .«1S 1
Concordia , t i .IOO 1
ST. MARVS ....... J 5 .509 J
Macaleiler . ........ 4 4 .SOO 1
St. John's ; .... A t  .400 3
Gustavus .Adolphus 3 7 .309 4
Hamline 1 i .UT t
van Hoof set
to fight Hans
ROCHESTER , Minn. -
Tom Van Hoof of Winona is
scheduled for a five - round
special event against Marc
Hans of Minneapolis in a
professional boxing card
here at Mayo Civic Auditori-
um Thursday.
Van Hoof's bout will be a
preliminary to a 10-round
main event between Roch-
ester's Pat O'Connor and
Cipriano Hernandez of Her-
mosillo, Mexico.
O'Connor, 33-1, beat Her-
nandez in a split decision
last year ,
In the eight-round seml-
windup, 230-pound Rodney
Bobick of Bowlus, Minn.,
will go after his 14th victory
in 35 starts when he meets
210-pound John Jackson of
Buffalo , N.Y,, in a heavy-
weight bout .
Fivo bouts are on tap .
CanadienSy h^ig
Black Hawks
MONTREAL (AP ) - "The
lights were blinking before the
game started but they didn 't
really go out until the third pe-
riod," said Coach Billy Reay
sheepishly after his Chicago
Black Hawks were slugged by
the Montreal Canadiens ' , 8-3
Sunday.
The victory gave the favored
Canadiens a 1-0 lead in their
best-of-seven Stanley Cup Na-
tional Hockey League finals
series with game No. 2 also
scheduled for the Forum Tues-
day night ,
Reay 's crack about blinking
lights was brought about be-
cause of a delay at the start of
the game caused by a power
failure wliich darkened sections
of the arena.
Once the lights did go on the
Black Hawks carno out swirling
and shocked the Canadiens with
two goals in the first 62 seconds
of play.
"I started doing some arith-
metic," said Montreal goalie
Ken Dryden. "You know, like
multiplying two by sixty. Se-
riously, they caught us off bal-
ance. They were going for the
explosive play and were getting
it. But it's hard to play that
style all the way because you
leave yourself vulnerable."
Vulnerable wasn't the word
for it, The Canadiens , welcom-
ing tho surprising open style of
play by Chicago, overcame a 3-
2 Chicago lead in the second
period on goals by Chuck Lcf-
ley and Jacques Lemaire's
power play goal wliich put
them ahead to stay -4-3.
Then tliey smashed the
Hawks with four more scores in
tho third period with three of
thern coming in less than two
minutes including a crushing
sliorthanded goal by Pete Ma-
hovlich.
. Itaay contended tlmt Marc
Tnrdif , who assisted on Le-
maire's go-ahead goal, was off-
side.
"I don't think ho was offside ,
I know 11," said Reay, "and ev-
erybody else know it ."
When Montreal Coach Scotty
Bowman heard about Reay 'a
charge, lie gave tho press a pri-
vate showing nnd reran the
tape on a television monitor
which showed Tardif was on-
side.
Brewers climb up to first place
•eJW ,'-¦ '
before Rangers gun em down
ARLINGTON, Tex. CAP) —
The Milwaukee Brewers thrill-
ed to a lone-run state of first-
place unfamiliarity for almost
nine innings Sunday before the
Texas Rangers gunned them
down.
The Brewers were riding a 1-
0 shutout out of the first-inning
corral with division-leading
Baltimore having fallen to Oak-
land, technically making the
B r e w e r s  the American
League's East Division leaders
by a few percentage points.
Then, with one out in the fi-
nal inning, Texas used four hits
and picked two runs off Mil-
waukee southpaw Ray Newman
for a 2-1 victory.
It dropped Milwaukee (9-9)
back into second with Detroit
(10-10), a half game behind the
Orioles (10-9) and a game
ahead of New York (9-10).
"We knew we were in first
and we tried to stay there,"
Brewe/ manager Del Crandall
elated.
His former last-place club
headed for Milwaukee County
Stadium and a home engage-
ment Tuesday with Oakland,
with Crandall calling his
rookie-saturated team's per-
formance "tremendous when
you look at the clubs we
played,"
"We proved that we can hold
our own," he said.
Two rookies gave Milwaukee
its first-inning run. Bobby Co-
Iuccio beat out a bunt , sliding
to the bag as first baseman
Mike Epstein fumbled the ball
in an effort to tag him.
He scored on shortstop Tim
Johnson's double. Pitcher Miko
Paul (3-0) held the Brewers to
no more than four hits there-
after.
Jim Slaton waged a seven-in-
ning duel witli Paul . Dave Nel-
son doubled off Slaton ln thc
seventh, but was caught trying
to stea l third .
Toby Harrah also doubled ,
but the Brewers nabbed him en
route to third too.
The Brewers threatened In i
the seventh by loading the
bases, but Paul got John Vu-
kovich to ground into a double
play. 7
Nelson and Harrah returned
in the ninth to pick up where
they had been picked off.
Vic Harris singled off reliev-
er Newman, and went to third
on Elliott Maddox' single. Nel-
son singled to right center to
score Harris, and Harrah's
single brought home Maddox
with the victory tally.
Crandall said he had made
the decision in the seventh to
replace Slaton with Newman
(2-1).
"Slaton pitched well," Cran-
dall said , "but he was having
trouble throughout the game
getting his fastball oyer. I
thought it was time to make a
change."
Crandall Said be is not par-
ticularly surprised by the
Brewers' fast start this season,
insisting be had forecast much
promise from the team's
"speed, defense and power."
"What we thought would hap-
pen is happening," he said.
After 18 games/ Milwaukee
has scored 67 runs compared
with 34 at this stage last sea-
son. The Brewers were 5-12 at
the comparable moment last
year.
The pitching, staff had a 2.95
eamed-mn average through 15
games compared with last
year's early-season 3.25, but Is
yielding a few too many walks,
Crandall said.
Knicks train
sightson L.^ .
BOSTON' (AP) - The New
York, Knicks trained their
sights on the Los Angeles La-
kers today with Old Pro Walt
Frazier sounding the general
warning to t h e  "West Coast:
"They wanted us, now they've
got us."
Frazier and his New York
teammates were over-flowing
with confidence Sunday after
whipping the Boston Celtics - 94-
78 and advancing to the Nation-
al Basketball Association's
championship round.
After a slow start , with Fra-
zier scoring only two points in
the first period the Knicks
came on strong to defeat the
Celtics in the seventh and der
ciding game of the Eastern
playoff final. Defense was the
key, with the Knicks holding
the big advantage.
"Our defense picked them Dp
right away, that was the key,"
Frazier said after finishing
with 25 points. "The Celtics
were playing with a two-man
offense, Dave Cowens and Jo
Jo White 7 and you can only
play so long with that."
Then the All-Star backcoUrt
sharp-shooter recalled reading
that the Lakers had rooted for
a New York victory, giving Los
Angeles the home court ad-van-
tage in the best-of-seven .cham-
pionship series opening in Cali-
fornia Tuesday night.
New York Coach Red Holz-
man declined to make any pre-
dictions, but he didn't look a bit
worried at the prospect of play-
ing the Lakers,
"We were 2-2 with them this
year," Kolzman said. "How-
e-ver, the last game we played
at Los -Angeles was a game
that really meant something—
and we won, We did some
things in that game that we can
take into the series coming
UP-"7 / :
The Knicks, who trailed 22-18
after the first period, came
alive in the second quarter
after , young Dean Meminger
came off the bench to replace
ailing Earl Monro*. New York
hustled to a 45-40 halftime lead
and then blew out the Celtics in
the final two periods.
"We knew we had to play
physical and aggressive from
the start, and we did," Memin-
ger said, "In the last couple of
games, we played well enough,
but weren't physical enough
and lost.";
Cowens scored 24 points and
¦White contributed 22, but the
Knicks shut off other Boston
shooters. The Celtics' 78 points
represented the fewest by any
New York opponent this season.
"New "York played great and
won It," Boston Coach Tommy
Helnsohn said. "We got beat,
that's all. We weren't flat. The
lall just wasn't going' in the
basket for us. We had good
shots, but the ball just wouldn't
go in."
Wadkins cops
Nelson Classic
DALLAS (AP) — "I just
knew Lanny was going to win
it. I just knew it. He told me
so. He was so confident . And
I'm so proud of him."
So spoke the pretty young
blonde who television -viewers
across the country watched run
across the green Sunday, grab
and hug Lanny Wadkins.
Her name ls Hachcl. She is
23. And Mrs. Wadkins.
Her husband had just won the
$150,000 Byron Nelson Classic,
a bizarre victory , perhaps more
lost by Dan Sikes than won by
Lanny Wadkins.
But that's debatable.
When you birdie five of the
last seven holes, Including a su-
per clutch 15-footer on lo it's
hard to argue that the $3(1,000
was a gift , not a prize of the
highest order.
He won it with a par on tho
first hole, of a sudden death
playoff , a duel brought about
by a dramatic 40-foot par putt
by Sikes at the final hole.
Then Sikes, 42, by two dec-
ades Wadkins's elder, three-
putted the par 5 playoff hole,
missing a two-foot par putt he
admitted "I jerked."
Sikes started the final round
tied with Bob Dickson for the
lead at four under par, three
shots ahead of Bert Yancey and
four strokes in front of? Wad-
kins, Tom Weiskopf , Bruce
Crampton , and five others.
Wadkins* final round of three-
under-par 67 gave him a 277 to-
tal , threo under par which
matched Sikes' 72-holo card .
Sikes shot a one-over-par 71 In
the final round Sunday.
Dickson took tWrd at 279, ona
under , shooting a closing 73,
and Crampton nailed the fourth
spot with a par 70 for 280.
LITTLE MORE TO THE BIGHT, PI.EASE
. . . Home plate umpire "Shag" Crawford
likes to get close to Ihis work, and San Diego
catcher Fred Kendall appears to be having a
tickle relieved during the Padres' game with
the Chicago Cubs Sunday at Chicago. (AP
Photofax)
Colonels protest
playoff defeat
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -
Kentucky Colonels officials con-
ferred today to decide whether
to file an official protest of Sat-
urday 's 111-107 overtime loss to
the Indiana Pacers in tho final
round of tho American Basket-
ball Association playoffs
Meanwhile , the second game
In tho bcst-of-7 series will be
played tonight in Louisville.
Tha Colonels announced thoy
wero playing Saturday 's game
under protest in tho third peri-
od after referee Norm Drucker
whistled center Artis Gilmoro
for a thiee-s«cond lane- viola-
tion . On tho play, Gilmoro took
a pass on an in-bounds play
nnd put the ball in tho basket.
Coach .Ioo Mullaney pointed
out that only two seconds had
ticke d off on the clock.
"We havo viewed tho game
on our video tape and it is
clear that no tlirce-scconil vio-
lation occurred ," president-gen-
eral manager Miko Storcn said
Sunday.
BOSTON (AP) — Conches
Don Simla of the Miami Dol-
phins and George Allen of the
Washington Itedskins will bo
honored nt tho second annual
Now England Pro Football Din-
ner May 20 at tlio Hynes Me-
morial Auditorium.
Others named for awards
during the weekend wero Art
Rooney, owner of tho Pitts-
burgh Steelers , and running
hacks 0,J. Simpson of the Buf-
falo Bills nnd Larry Brown of
tho Redskins.
Shula, Allen
to be cited
Do you need money? See the "BIG M" for
CONFIDENTIAL PERSONAL LOANS
Wo grant loam for any reasonabla purpose. Why not talk It over with
Dick, Donny, Frank or Max—Installment Loan Dept.
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
102 on tho Plaza Eatt Member F.D.I.C. Phon* 454-5160
• ¦' . FIRST QAMH
Mihtiwii (3) New York (ei
abr h bl ibrhbi
Hlslccl 4 o 1 0 Clarke.lb 4 0 3 1
Cirew.lb 4 0 0 o Whlte.lt 1 0 0 0
KllleSrWttlb. 4 0 0 0 M.AloU.ri 4 1 1 0
Ollva.dh 4 010  MUrcer.cl 3 1 1 1
WilMlttllO ¦* ¦ 1 0 NtltlWJb llllBraun,3b 1 4  111 Hnrt.tJh O O O O
Thi)mplh,»» 4 0 3 0 CBlltion.dh 4 0 0 0
Mltt»n*ld,e 11 o o BlcmberSilb 3 1 1 2
oahMitiifih l o o ti Muhson.c 3 1 1  o
HolWI 3 0 11 Mlchael.ss 4 0 1  1
Blyloveh,p 0 0 0 0 SlollhiVrk.P 0 0 0 0
Oollxp • 0 i t  
. TeM» 39 410 4
TOIall J4 3 7 1
MINNESOTA 
¦ .. 'Ml. «10 001— 3
NEW VWK . . . . . . . . . .  OlO 104 m-*
E—G. Nellies. J, 'MHttrwald. DP —
Minnesota 1, NeV( YorR i. LOB-Mlhtie-
solt 5, Mtw York t. lB-6raun. SB—Wkl-
ton. HH-& Malllsi 4< SB-BlomMm.
SF—Murcer. ;
PlTCklNO SUMMARY
IP M R Ett BB to
BWevtn IL, i-4) :. t » i1 2  5 a
Golta . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  1 1 0  0 0 1
SBlMhyr (W, 3-3) J 7 3 1 0 .«
HBP — by Slotllemyre (Mitterwald).
WP—BlylaVen 2, Jlolllcniyce. PB-Mifler-
wald. T-liJ1.
SECOND GAME
.Minnesota (!) New York (II)
ab r H bl ab r h bl
Hlllcef 4 0 10  Whlle.ll 4 1 0 C
Ttrrtll,3l> 4 0 l 0 Mlmion.c 5 1 2  3
DaKvin.im 4 « i t  micuin s i i i
Walttnirl 4 c 0 o MUrccr.cl 3 1 1 1
Lls.lb 4 1 0 0  ONetllos.ib 4 1 1 1
ThOrtptn/ii 4 4 1 0  Biambert.ib 4 1 4  3
Monislt.ib J O 1 0  Callilon.^ h (DM
Roote a « 1 1 BAllcn.ib 1 0 o o
AdartJ.il 1 t 0.0 clarkclb 0 1 0 0
Hinrft,f> 0 0 0 0  Lotllcr.BI 4 1 1 1
Satidtrt.p 0 0 0 0 FPolefsn.p 0 0 0 0
CorblniP 0 0 00  McDanlal.p III)
sirlekmd,p 0 o 0 5 
— Totals lii 111 II
Tolali tl 111
MINME50TA 010 OOO OOO- 1
NEWV YORK IOO IM 07X-11
E—O. Nolllel, TClompion. DP-Mlnhe-
tot* 1, Naw Vork 1. LOB—Mlnnilola T,
Ntw York I. lb-Thompson, million,
Blomberg. 3B—Munaon.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP M R Eft BB SO
Hands (L, 11) .... i ( 4 4 1 1
Sanders IV. 1 3  3 3 0
Corbln ¦ Vi .1 4 4 1 0
Strickland Vi 0 0 0 1 0
PPetersn (W, M) TVs i 1 0 J 4
McOanlei \-.*, l o o J 1
Save-McDanlol ». HBP — hy Corbln
(6. Nellies). T-l:». A-2M1).
Brewers
SATURDAY'S OAME
Milwaukee (4) Texas (1)
a b r h b l  abrh  61
OMiy.cf 4 0 1 0  ONolson,ib 4 0 1 0
TJotinion.il 3 0 0 I Horr«h,ls 5 0 1 0
Lltitu^rf 3 0 0 0 AJolinin,U 9 0 1 0
5colt,Ib 3 1 0 0 cort\' ,dh 1 1 0  0
Brlo»s,If 4 1 3  0 Epslcln.lb 3 0 0 0
olBrown.dh 4 0-4.3 Burrughi.rl 3. 0 1 o
Port»r,« 4 t 0 O Horrli,3b 4 1 1 0
Vukovch.Sb 4 0 0 O Mnddox.cf 3 1 1 1
0»rtl»,3b 1 ) 0 0  Suoroj.c 3 0 1 0
Bei t.p o o o o  sudoKia.e l o o  o
sinhouaoiP o o o o
Totali 32 4 ( 4 Morrll.p 0 0 0 0
Tolnli ]] 3 • I
MILWAUKEE 010 000 310—4
TEXAS 000 OtO 030—1
E—Harrah. DP-MIIWauK™ 1. LOB-
Mlivmukoe 4, Texas- v. IB—oiBrowii, sua-
rer, Durrounhs, Brlooj, Hft-Mocldox 1,
SF—T. Johnson.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H n ER nn SO
Dell (W, 3-5) . ¦ , 1 1 3 1 j
StntthtlUIS (L, 0-1) IVi * 1 3  1 0
Merrill . . . . . .  Ml 1 I o 0 1
T—am. A— 11,804.
SUNDAY'S OAMB
Mltiv/Wkoi (I) Texas (2)
' ab r li bl »b r h bl
DMay.cf 4 0 0 0 DNCI*on,:b 5 0 2 1
Colucslo.rf 4 1 1 0  H«rr«h,n 4 0 Z I
TJolltHon.il 4 0 3 1 AJotinil1.lt 4 0 10
ScoIMb 3 D 0 0 EpstslrHh 3 0 10
nrl0Bl.il 3 0 3  0 rnrly.dll 3 O O O
olBrown.dh 4 o o 0 nurruDhs,rl 3 0 o 0
Porler.c J 0 0 0 Hsrrh.Jb 4 1 1 0
VuKBVClUb 3 O 0 O Mlddox id 3 1 1 0
Onrcla .lb 3 0 1 0  SllmmiK.C 3 0 o 0
siBt»n.n o o o o  «ud»kli,ph 1 o o o
Nownum,n O O O O  Paut .p 0 0 O 0
Totali 31 1 « 1 Totals 311101
Two oul when wlnnlno run scored.
MIlWAUKBB • ¦ 1°0 O10 0I1»-!
TP3IAS . C00 000 001—1
R—Ensloln. DP—Milwaukee 1, Toxns 1.
LO (1—Mllwnukoo i, Toxn-s 10. IB — 1,
Johnson, Epstaln, D. Nolson, Hurrnli.
SO—A. John«nn. Maddox,
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP i B CP on sr.
SIMon 7 6 0 0 S 1
Ne-wman (L, a-l) .. IVi * 1 1 - -P/.«il (W, 30) . . . 9 4 1 1 3  7
WP-Slalon. T-3i». A—9,157.
Indees fnte set
INDRPK NDjENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial ) - Jim Cn'rtor , Orcnn Bw
Pnclcerfi ' Unolinclccr , will bn
tho principal Rponker nt tho In-
dependence Hi gh School nvvnrds
banquet nt Ss. Potor ond- Pmil
Parocliinl Scliool Thursday st
0 n.m.
Tlio Intlepondoiico Lions Cluh
Is sponsoring tlie baiMuot.
BOX SCORE
Twlf i- Whalers rout
Hull, Jets 7-2
¦BOSTON .-(AP) -The New
England Whalers are off to a
fast start against Bobby Htlll's
Winnipeg Jets in a showdown
for tfia . Wttrld Hockey Associ-
ation's first championship, but
hobody iS talking about a
sweep.
"It was a strange game, to
say the least, and , truthfully,
we did not p]ay that well," New
Englaiid Coach Jack Kelley
said Sunday night after the
Whalers' 7-2 victory in the
opene* of the best-of-7 series.
the 'Whalers , who defeated
Winnipeg in five of six regular
season meetings, spotted the
Jets a goal hy Norm BeaUdln
midway through the first period
and then stormed back with
four tallies.
"In that first period, We
turned over the puck 14 times
and oiir goalie, Al Smith, bailed
us out ," Kelley said.! "Theft v>e
we*e fortunate . that out- last
four slratg in the period went in;
Jt \tf hs Mot a JiBfiod of solid
hockey, but we skated better in
the next, two periods." .
The "Whalers were out-shot
147 in the opeainj 20 minutes,
but went to the dressing rootia
with a 4-i lead... Defensenifih
Rick Ley triggered the outburst
with a power play goal at 12:10.
Tom Webster* Tom Earl and
John French followed With
goals.
Website*, ahd Tdmthy Wil-
liams Diked the Score to 6-1
with second period goals and
defenseman Jim Dorey made it
7-1 early in the finale before
Hull ended the scoring with his
sixth playoff tally
Cathy Fleming
triple winner
in horse show
Cathy Fleming was a triple
winner in the Open April Horse
Show hold Sunday at the Big
Vaiiey Ranch in E a s t  Burns
Valley,
Aboard Joker's Monte , the
Money Creek rider took fi rst
piece in Showmanship at the
Halter , English Pleasure and the
Rescue Race .
Meanwhile, Rudy Sather ,
como through with a first-place
performance In Western Plea-
sure riding Bret's Lady Gnin
and look second in the Opon
Halter clnsn.
This Sunday Big Valley will
be tho site for the Winona Eng-
lish Schooling Show.
Open Holt«r Cl'n — 1. 3-P Hancock,
Pol Slcronson, Sparlm 3. Drol' s Lndy
Gain, Rud/ Sallior/ 3, J«cliol'» Anne,
Pal Jenkins, sporla,
Slitwmanihlp at Hitllor — 1, Joker 's
Monte, Calhy Fleming, Money Crook; 2.
chubby'i Sut McCua, Tarry Brandou,
Rockland; J. Jacket' s Anno, Pat Jcnklni.
Sparta.
Englllh Plemura — 1. Jokor 'i Monlo,
calhy flmnlnn, JVloroy Crcok; 1. Double
Talk, tlnnc/ aorrond, La Cront; ]. Mr.
Miko, Lisa Onnnon, La Crosso.
Englllh Equitation — 1. Oowltchid,
Alison Mlostouor, Winona; 2, Mr. Miko,
Lisa Gannon, Ln Crone; 3. Mouse, Jan
Vcloll, La Crosie.; Opon Hunter — 1. Mr. Miko, Lisa Gan-
non, (¦• Ctosioi a. OowlKtioil, Alison
Mlosltaucr , Winona; 3. All Talk, Bob
Wrlohl, Wlnonn.
Waitirn Pleasure — 1. Orel's Lady
onn, Rimy Saltier; l. Jackol'a Anne,
pat Jonklni, BporM; 1, Apparaa's Itorlia.
Mark Orupo, Winona.
cpon Pony Class — 1. Mini Tonka,
Miko Ooohm, Lei Crossai l, Tally, Kelly
Morken, Winona; 3. Klmbtrlu't Qrty
Oaldin, Klin Holss, Wlnono,
: coo tnd Spoon — l. Two Dailies, Jsrrl
Jorosok, Winona ; a, Olcklo, Sandy Pom-
eroy, Winonai i, Poxy Red, Bendy
Clnary, ta Crosao.
WasKrn Horaomanshlp — 1, Tho
Paaceirinksr, Jim Sloln, NIcMlnlrl; t.
Apparne 's Slarlto, Mark Grupa , Wlnonn;
3. Jackal' s Anno, Pat Jonkltis. sparla,
Homing Class — 1. Klnp Spot, Polo
RelnhBlcf; >, tllckio, sosldy Pomoroy, Wl-
nonn; 1. Poxy Had , sandy Cleary, Las
Crosso,
Barroli — 1. Kliylior P«»«, Richard
Horrmanni t. Ulltlo olrl, David aolosi
3, Tad/, Kelly Mnrkcn, Winnna.
Pol* Bcndlnn — I, Kliyber Psss, Rich-
ard Htrrminn; 1 Lilih Olrl. David
Oeles; 3, blcldtt, lincly Portioroy, Wlno-
no.
Dal Ract — 1. Pickle, Sandy Pomeroy,
Winon»/ 1 Tally, Kelly Morkon, Wln«Ha»
i. Pauly Poo Weill, Paulolte Ssebold,
Hemtr,
Rascljn Race — 1. JoKsr 's Mmile,
Cathy Mamlnm, Money croeK; J. Khvbor
Past, Diehard Hermisnn; ). Sonny Doy,
Jim Miller, Sparta,
Scoreboard
PRO BASKETBALL
NUA
Eastern Con-icroncs Finals
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
No oames scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Now Vork 94, Boalon 7a, Now York
wins 4-3.
TODAY'S OAMES
No games scheduled.
Championship Finals
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Now Vork at Los Angeles, 10 p.m.,
first game.
ABA
Chuhiplonshlp Flnala
3ATURDAV5 RESULTS
Indiana HI, KersluCky 107, overtime,
India nn leads 1-0,
SUNDAY' S RESULTS
No game ichaduled.
TODAY'S OAMB
Indiana al Kentucky, 8:10 p.m.
PRO HOCKEYt
mill
stonily cup Championships
Pinoli
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
No gatno scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal I, Chicago 3, Montreal leads
1-B.
TODAY'S OAMB
No initio Scheduled.
TUESDAY 'S OAME
Chicane al Montreal, t p.m.
WHA
Avco World Trnptiy Championships
Filial)
SATURDAY'S R5SULTS
No oatno scheduled, '
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Now Enol«m| 7, wimtlpifr j, New Hno
landa lends l-o,
TODAY'S OAMB
No gain* 'chldnlod,
TUESDAY'S OAME
Uw Eiiolind at Winnipeg, 9 p.m.
BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST
W. L. Pel. 6B
Balllmora 10 1 Ail
Dolroll 10 Id .SOO »,i
Mllwaukeo . . . . . . . . .  » I .SM V.
New York 9 10 .474 1
Cleveland 9 12 .419 2
Boston 7 10 .412 2
WEST
ChlcoDo ID S .667
Kansas Cily 13 > .ill
California 9 B .lit i
Minnesota « a .529 2
Oakland - 9 it .4S0 tv,
Texas « io .175 AVi
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Now York 11, Mlnnasoia 1,
Chicago 2, Boston 1.
Kansas cily h Detroit 4,
Balllmora 3, Oakland l.
Milwaukee 4, Texas 1.
California 1, Cleveland t,
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Now York 6-ll, Mlnneiola M.
Chlcoqo S, Boston 0.
Detroit l, Kansas cily i,
Oakland 4, Dalllmoro 1.
Cleveland 1, California l,
Texas 3, Milwaukee 1,
TODAY'S OAMES
No games scheduled,
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Kansas cily at New York,
Texas at Boston.
California at Detroit,
Oakland at Milwaukee.
Cleveland at Minnesota.
Baltlmoro at Chlciuo.
NATIONAl. LEAGUE
W. L, Pet. OB
New YorK il t .tn
Chlcaoo II a ,519 Vt
Pittsburgh S < ,971 1
Philadelphia ? f .soo .
Monlreal 7 11 ,319 4
81, Loula 3 19 .1*7 t
wssr
San Francisco . . . .  II t .lit
Cincinnati Tl • .419 3V!i
Houston T4 10 .101 4
Los Angeles 11 11 .SOO <
Atlanta r il .JS0 f
San Dlogo 7 19 ,118 10
SATURDAY'S RDSULTS
Los Annalea 3, Plllstnirgh a. •
Chlcaoo a, San oloao 0.
Sen Francisco l, St. Louis 4,
New York 4, Atlanta 3,
Philadelphia 1, Cincinnati 0,
Houston >, Montreal l.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Lei Antilles 9.2, I'lltiburflh 01, I at. 1)
intiino*.
Chlcapo ID, San Dlefla t.
S|, Loula a, son Pr-mcltco >.
New York 1, Atlanta 0.
Cincinnati a, Philadelphia o,
Houston 4, Montreal 3,
TODAY'S OAMBS
No games scheduled.
TUBSDAY'S OMVIBS
Houston at Philadelphia,
Montreal al Atlanta.
Si. Louis at san PIPOD .
Pittsburgh at San Francisco.
Chicago at Loa Anaelis.
GLTTEBORG , Sweden (AP ) -
Stnn Smith of rnsndonn , Calif,
tuned up for the upcoming
World Championship tennis fltn-
gles finals by wlmiing tho $B0,-()00 Swedish Pio Champlonsliips
Sunday.
Smltli overcame a flint sot
challenge from John Alexander
of Auetrnllo to win his alxlb cir-
cuit victory, of tho season, 0-7,
8-4, 0.2.
Smith , dominating Group A
play, finished 12 points ahead
of Auatrpllan veteran Rod Lft-
vor. Roy Kmeraon of Auetralia
placed third followed by Alex-
ander and ClUf ltlchey, of San
Angelo, Tex.
Smith grabs
tennis crown
BASEBALL ^
SATURDAY'S LATB RESULTS
NIC—
S6ulhweS» St. ,1'j; rtWrhaaci,». 0-2.
EcmWH St. 1-4, St. Cloud .St. b->.
MIAC- '
St. Thomas lw# Macatostjr M. .
Concordia 24, Gustavus Adolphus 1-3,
-Augsburg 2-1, Hirtlllne 0-7,¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ . t«DAY'S OAiMES
LdtAL scHbdLs-
Rofch6ster -It* ii WlribHa High, 4 P.m.
TUESDAY'S tJ*ME5
LOCAL SCMtiBL^-
st. Merys at Himune HI, t |j.ttn
TRAGIC
TUESDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona SI, at Norseman Relays at De-
corah, ; Iowa..
Winona Nigh at La Crbsai Lo9an litvl-
talloiial.
TENUIS
• tonAVs Mefets
LCCAL StHt)t)LS^
Rochester JM at Winona Hip, 4 p.m.
6olf
robAV's MEETS
LflCAL SCH06LS-
RdchestOr JM it Winons HIBh, JiJO
t>.Vn.
Wlhtne St., UW-ESU Claire, PlSttevills
a) UW-Sltul.
Area
scoreboard
^7,, ,
', , . . . ,,, . ' ./ . .., , Ai: <y.. .  -.
Arlene Kessler
turns in 222-548
AtWne Kesster titfned itt
stores of 222 arid ?48 ib & niake-
up session of the Westgate Mix-
efs Le&giie held Satilrday at the
Westjate Bowl.
Mrs. Kfesstet ¦vSas cb'm^etlhg
for Dick I*ozanc Skelly Service
w>hifc» emptied the trip teaif*
series in the loop, J2,6rj8i B*irst-
tJlace Oasis Bar & Cafe Md a
team game of &24.
Marge McGuire 'Was nfext with
a 513, Julie Werner and Carol
Fireching both had 508s and
Carol Fenske came in with a
505.
In the Wayhco League ai
V/estgate, Joyce Langowski re-
corded a 165 e'n-rditfe W a 462
while Pat Duffy was setting
the pace among the men with
201 and 625,
wAvrtcb
westaala Points
Dl-dv* ' Drew S1V4LnnaowsVI • LingowsM ........ 5}
DUTT/ ¦ Tlndil AM
Lewis • HarkbnHder ............ it
Barak ¦ Barak J7W
SUhdborB - SUildherj ... •• ..... : 24
EllcrtmJti - Ellerman .. * —... 4JV4
Borllft! - barum IS
heed • Seod '. 15
Glcndo . Kalhir «
Jatkson • Hofscliulte B
WESTOATfe MIXERS
Wostjale W. L.
Oasis Bar «. cafe iU4 1t>A
Wlnono Liquor 28 20
FlslieMian's Louhgo 27 21
Burke's Furniture 24Vi JIViDick Poianc Skelly J4 24
UBC 22 2'Haajsor Studio 20 28
Hollllay Inn 1* 33
LEGION
Mapleleaf W. L. PI*.
Frames By Loulio . . . .  53 10 SBli
oasis Bar 21 12 st
Winona PluniUlng . . . .  1»VJ UVi 48'A
Mutual Servlca 19 ' 14 4Mb
Bauer Electric , . . . . . .  17 it 43
Fcrske Bod/ Shop . . .17  Is tlVt
Teamslers ,. . , 17 is SB
Loglon Club 1« 17 40
Mapleleaf Lanos IS IS SI
East Side Bor 14 19 52
William's Annex l3Va 1»',4 Am
Lena's Bor * 27 3)>,4PIN DUSTERS
NoplBlon* W, L.
Tcatnilors . ,  33 18
Graham ft McOulra 30H :ovt
Turncr'a Markot IO 21
Blanche's Tavern . . . 2 9  22
Ken's Auto Body ' ..,. laft MMj
Th* Main 17 24
Rl«har<l'i Hair styling . . . .  ts it
Slovo'i Lounge 95 2S
Rojer'e Meats 24 27
Scotly'a Sweolhosrts 13 20
fia«t Side Bar 17 34
Call's Atonence IS 35
BRAVES A SQUAWS
Weslaate Points
Volonlliu Truchlnt ., , . , . , , . . ..  »5Vi
RcneaaslM o»
Hrnie Bavorogo uv*
Warner S, Svxnsoy 7Hi
Sell - Scovl l ',. <]
S»oo • Boblor , 6lVi
Thelt - Resika AI
Ruierl ¦ Ruscrl Al
SATELLITH
Woslgnte Polnta
W.llknwskl 's 13
W illiam's Annex «
Coiv corner 44
Clndorolln Shoppo 33
Valley press , jy
SSH Solos l»i«,
B-Lln» Fmhlons 2l'A
J. c, ponnoy Co 20
CLASSIC
Pinal
IVcsrcale Polnta
Wlno llouso 3S3
Ronnally 's Rotlanrant . . . . . . . .  27«'/4
Rolllnoitont Lumber ., isi
Hof Fish Shop 2JI
Weelgalo BaWI VVK
ftllpptrl Oroccry 335
Jones & Krotmor 204
S <liu|li Trotsll' .,  ¦ W
BAOLRS
Plital
Mapliltal Point*
A., nliinor oil 31
Rocco's Pino ll
v.. A s. crano 21
Enolcs Clut) No. 1 U
Winona Ins. .. 24
Pocnlo'i DKchanat 24
Mankalo nnr 21
W. & s. shop . 3J
West end crstndouse 22
W, t. I. 1I0O 15'.^
Standard Lumber 11
Eagles Cluh No. 2 *Vi
WESTOATH MIXERS
WsslnatO W. L.
Oaslt Bar ff, Cale 3M» utt
Winona Liquor 21 It
Flslisrman's Lounge I ir
Dick Poranc SNIV » 32
BH'kd's Purnlluro J'"J 12'^
u.u.c. , . . ,  13 23
Hauior Sludl» •¦ 1' "
Holiday Inn 14 3'
.
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . RETAIL .
,. Wapieleal W. t. P»l.
Turners Market . . . . . . 2 7  i 7H4
Hdddads Clesners 2) ID 54 .
Smiths Winona Furn. 22 li «4
Otmuit Trucking 19 14 S3
Hal Leonard . ' . ; . . . . . .  18'A 1414 49
Maixhains Bahk 18 15 41
Kelson Tlr* Sdrvlcs .. 14 1? J!14
BTF . . . . . . 13  20 SO
eiiiili Monswaai- ... .. w/i wh si
winona Firo & PowlSr 12 11 4}
warhtr 4 sy/issy .... u M 35
Vv. a s: Ho t^b .. . . . .  , 10 Is 32
SUNSEtTERS
WdSlM* y- L>
BdliftH'i ..., . ¦.;... ..;..
¦..... .89 43
Holnewiard Slels ............ 34 48
Trie 'Ml 53 4J
MShftalo BoV . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J2 
¦ S» .:
Schmidt's Appl. Service .. SUM s.lVi
Moliuif Blread: 49 53
Shmy'i -A ¦'¦-
¦¦ --¦-¦ 4« JJ.
Nash's ., ¦• .. . ¦• .- • , «i/i S9V4
WfeSTGAT E MENS :
Wisigele W. L.
Inn A Fun . ,. , .-
¦ 47 17
RIchaH's Mailing 44 20:
Ken's Sales- 38 2J
Bass Cemts SO .34
West End Liquor 30 34
Buck's bar 29 35
Wundorllch's . . . . . . . •¦ 1» «
Ch)b 4 Mile ••  '.. 19 4!
COFFEE '
toestgala W. L.
LoliyfsBps . ?* . 43
Misfits 34'A 44'A
OultcriltJlters JIVi 43Vi
Offbeats ... !..i SOVi WA
Hi-Lo's .. ¦.; SOU 46V*
Pin Picker* . . . . . - •  So 49
Hasbeens ¦¦ 45W 54
Alloycats 37 42
COMMERCIAL
Mapleleal W. L.
Orv's Skelly 22 >
Mississi ppi Welders .; 22 8
B&H construction 20 10
Sam's Cortoco . . . . . . .. ..1... 19 11
Blona's Tree servlca id 14
Enst Side Bar . . .> .  IS 15
PolacliEk Electric 14 14
KWNO Radio 12 1»
Fowler S, Hammer const. .. 12 18
Fred's B4dy SHop 11 1ft
Scvon Up * 11
Jim's CHBvylown 7 13
" PARK REC CLASSIC OlRLS
Maflleleat W. L.
Funny Poulefs 17 7
Honoy Buns ¦ is 9
Holy BovVISrs 13 11
Blh clnlenslon 12 12
Victory Fighters 11 IJ
Mod Squad 10 14
Gutter oong 9 IS
Outtcrfllca 9 IS
MAJOR
Weslgnlo Points
Westgate Liquor 42
Federated Ins 41
Asco , Inc ,.. .. 41
Slcreo SS 31<A
O'Lourjhlin Plumbing 17
Mnlrkc Blocks 27
Roy Mnycr, Innkeeper It
Ed SUIIIvnn's, Trempealeau .. . .  10'A
Bestul sets
record, but
Hawks fourth
ALBERT LEA, Minn; — Sal-
-v&Biiig just OJiie HFst ftbt rj{ So
team wound iip fourth iii thb
evfents, Winotta High's Mck
flve-teabd Albefct Lea Invikallttft-
ai.herie Saturday;
The host Tlgeris Weezed \h
the team title by cbini>iUng 173
foMs i Minneapolis SdlithweiSt
M'S se'eond with &•, theh feattie
New Ptagiie with 50, Wihbtia
with Ai ahd Minnesbta Lake
with seveti.
SeniOl- Bob fiestul set ahibih'et
schbol riet&rd fd'r Wtii6n& \h
wiMng the 330-yard ihftefine '-
di'ate htlfiiles with, a tiriie of
il:ft. ffis tJld faaxk in the eVeilt,
Vi/Hich was i&Aed \b the agenda
at the start 6E tb& season-, was
41.7, anS he is also the Big
Nirie CSiWereriee F>Scesetter in
the eveirt.7-
Albeit Lea's Mike Mc^JaineS
was a triple winner, taking each
of the flash events, tie "w-bh the
iDO in ib.5. tobk M 2$6 in 23.2
Mi wd^ clobk'ed in 50.5 ih Win-
ning thfe 44fl, whifch is the third
fastest timie ih . the state.
Albert Lea alJsb won the 12tt-
y^rd hij^h hurdles where briice
Seftske ttirh'ed a 15;B, thfe tW6-
mil'e relajr, thte 8ft'6-yafd teiay,
the 48&-£ahi s&utliis hutdie te-
laVi the sprint mtSdKy rel^y, the
shbt pbt Wieie Jehy Brahdt
tfir^w S3 "fM,. .tfte pote Vdiilt
where Al Hockinson went 12
feet, the long juttip where Ed
La Brash leaped ie-Tto, the tri-
ple jump with Steve EUihjghuyr
sen going 39-4 aid the 44e»y&ra
relay.,
Southwest, always a ^Ur Ih
cross cduntryVwbh the €60, mile
and tvro-iiiile.
f he ^iliHawkSv who made the
trip without jjole vaster Joe
Sheehan ahd nailer JRich Thur-
ley, set a school r&cbM in the
shuttle htorUe- relay with the
foursome of Glen Bfdwii, Rtiss
Notthftip.Dah itaskett and Bes^
tul finishing sebohi to Albert
Lea in 57.8,
Seriidr Kurt Lessen pl&ced
second tb. Brahdt in the shot
gut for Winona's billy other sec-
qttd-pla6e effort* Tito 8haw took
thiird In the high htirdlesi firesfr
ifeah Mike Aeiitig ,Ms third ih
the 880 and Dave Walden cdhie
across third ih the M
TthUrSday GoaHh jiio. Iliia's
squad will travel to Rochester
for a dual tneiet with Mayb.
TOPS ALL PACERS
COLUMStte, Ohio (AP ) - In
three seasons, 4-year-old pacer
Albatross earned a record $1,-
201,470 hy winning 59 of his 7i
stats. The sdn of Meadow
Skipper-Voodo Hanover paced A
record mite In 1:54 4^5 duHhg
1972 ahd retired \vith 38 tabes
in two minutes or faster for the
mile.
The pacer was developed by
Harry Haivey aftd earlier last
season was syndicated by Aftll-
cable Stable for two and brtb
half Tmillion dollars. Fbr the
second straight year Albatross
was. voted ".harness hblse of
the year."
(••  
'
¦
¦
"
«¦
Wrnted!
If you can spare some time, even a
few hours, we know lots of folks who
need your help. Lonely people. Kids
without parents. Old Folks. Vets In hos-
pitals. It's fun to volunteer. So call your
local Voluntary Action Center today.'
Or write to "Volunteer", "Washington,
D.C. 20013.,
\\feneedyouSr
'The National Center for Voluntary Actions
Adver Using contributed lor trig public tocxl In coops r III on wllh IkV'
[luo Adnitlslni Council and (ha inUmiUMsil N«wsp»p«r MvtrUtlmi txtctittvoi, }£&,
Jardine pleased
with progress
^ MAbteQN* ,
'm. (AP) -
Coach Jolin Jardiiie says .l^ e'sprised with the progress of his
Uiiiyersity bf Wisconsin football
team . as the . Badgers go ij qto
their final week pi sorihg^ drlDs.!'We., corrected a lot of mis-
takes," he said Saturday aftelr
his players went through their
final controlled scrimmage.
Quarterback Gregg Bethlig
ifras the st'ahdbut,. tdmpliititti
his. first seveh passes ahd fib-
ishing with 8 Of . aerials fbt its
yards. Se'cohd string • signal
bailer Dan Kop'iiia of DePtie,
Hi., scored on a two-yard run.
"Bohlig is mtich better than t
ever thought he would be, anil
much of that i$ due to coaching
of bur quarterback coath, Bob
Spoo," Jardine said.
"Both he aid i)ah Kt5pihk
have improved immensely
since the first day of practice;"
Juilior Dail Orvick of Madi-
son was the leadihg rusher with
46 yatds ih bine catiriesj while
Sophomore Bill Marek of Chi-
cago had 30 yards oh 15 parries
and two dhe yatd touchdown
runs. '
Jatdihe also ctoplihiehted
the defetiste for "some good hit-
ting" in the sbrihimage.
HARD-CORE FANS 7 ¦ . A  tteat-capaclty crowd was on
hand for the opening-day card at River Raceway north of
Fountain; <3ty, Wis., S'lindajr . alterhdon despite a steady
drizzle. 5TCie track tooij a heavy beatin g but the bundled fatis
s&emed to enjoy every minute of it. Opening-day racing had
originally hefen scheduled for three weeks earlier.
ty Rb6 JLDJDEM ,
. Dally Ne*s Stynia WHter
. rBilNTAIlii ClT j^ Wfe^ -E811i
tuided tiie ttack tb hHid fat the
1973 oping af mm Mmfy
here mUf, Md ttie effdHS ttt
get 'M 'JrVcihg iMM ihtd Sliit-
able fcdhdiUdn i-bsUlted IH a long
deldy i*ast Ihe usual starting7 time:- , • • ¦. 
¦ . ' ¦' ¦ A A A :
But for Joey Wiecibrfek , faibre
than anyone else, .the wait was
well worthwhile;
The Fountain Cify hobby
stock, driiriir, stejipihginto k iiew
caf Mdwihg a lofig sCHes of
mechanical problems with last
year's- raii away from alrftost
. all df his- cofcpetitoB to fclaim
the first hobby feature win- of
his careeii.
BUT HE dia .have sdmb hfelp
fcbni sdtafe of th& #Iieift iii the
field1. He -was slated to start sec-
6B3, But a, first-iap' spin By Zgrp
Bosteter brought out the rfed
flag and Wieczofek fdUhd him-
self on tfie pole when the face
was restarted.
It couldn't be said that the in-
crease bE uhe grid pbMtioh %as
tKe • succe&s . lactor' " bfecaiise
earlibr he'd taken the lead after
starting secbhd.. Biit, ih Shy
efisb , he exited the first turn in
front and opened a marglh Mile
mahy bf the other cars ; wet-e
. trapped in traffic.
;;fey tl)fe folitth citcuit it *as
clear that meczbrek was the
man to "beat , and It wafe alstt
clear that Gr6g Vblkartj tat
Durnen and Bob JetMflSoh Were7
about the only oiies with much
; of a charice bf btoiiig it.
Midway through that lap, how-
ever, Durnen and Jenkinson had
sdihe difficulties with their al-
rnost 'sltiuiltahetrtls . aWroafches
to cornea- two, and the result
was another intezttiption of the
contest.
WHEtf IT begaii agailt* DW--
hen ah3 Jenkiiisbh were hb-
where near the front of the
drdfer, $b Volkart was tbe only
one jeft with the . power, the
hariaQbg ahl thft grid flbsitfbrt td
catfcFwifeBzfahk7 ¦ ' v .
He .ffl^ e thfe . bbst.us^ 61 his
oPribiHffihlW M is loftjj a!i fib
could y  l&fe toft cal% ttavelliig
Ms^ai].ft)r sef em IfiJEis^ -btft ;
yslkatt^ GmVelle began tiyer-
hMtltig late iii the racJe7 he slBw-
e  ^ahd; .as he said l&i&i , *'dS-
ciiJed to 'settle' fof .se'cWd."
Whether it was Volkart's deci-
gtda totniake is dbeh to buestibh,but we'czoireis .wSs well J&long
the. way to making a decision of
his own about his new Ply-
mouth,
< "3 used to really be a Chevy
miiA'. te ^lafe, "but r
ii&ink 1 may have changed my
mind. This car is faster, Bahdlfes
better aiid sta^s tbgethef better
tuaii m chevy i, r&ftea last
year. It's- got more to give tfiaa
I got But oE tbd&y too, I'm not
even Very yused id. it yet; I've
never set foot in it before to-
day." • ;. • '
' ¦' '-• t --¦ ' --- -'¦ -7.. ¦> ¦¦::;.... ¦ :- J - . -.'i. <*.: ¦ -- - i
FINI^litNG tlird bfehlkld Wie-
czbtek and Volkart iii the hdbby
teature was Dttrnen; Karl .f'en-
ife was fodrth .
Ih the eattifeir heat f&c'e, Wie-
czdfek had 'fihishw' s'ecSiid to
Gary (CiSMhlinfesA AVltfi , , VdUiart
ibt^ a am b\imU fouhh.
The late Jtibdel feature, as
well as btle bf the, ldte ihbdel
Seat fafetjjj j- ^as claiifaeid by fre-
freqiiekit Rlv'ef ftafewa^  vVitirilelr
Phil Prusak of Eau Qaire. He
djrbve two 61 lu's always super-
latives- races to fiijish ih frpnt of
Rochester's Wendell Kiiehn in
the heat atiil in ffbflt bf Kasson's
Darrel Zw'eifei in the feature.
The other liatfe ribdbi heat, race
flag' fell ih front of :Dave tijorge
bf Austin with Z^M isecpnd.
Dave Ceraes of WihbnA easily
d6tniti4ea &* s^ *et Stock, ac-
tivity oif the'day, cldiMin'g Ubth
the heat add feature id tnont of
$l%ve Va&iJeribbbh bf tfolihtaih
%. ¦. . - ¦ ¦¦ ¦ - . ¦¦ ¦ . . .. .
. Racing cbhtihues dfc River
Raceway, located three miles
north of fountain City on High-
way &, ti-iday M 7:30 p.nd.
;¦ ' ¦ . sJ-feEET Stock
. . ¦ ; ,. »|rt l. -Ho«-;,». UB«». ' ,
1. tiavo Cerdes, Winprii; i. Slov» Van-
UVrnipoHr _t:p(iiitain„.CI1Yl 4. Lyrh Mc-
Bbtiiitigri, E»u .Claire; 4„ W(;. fer(tmann,
vVirloriS) 4. Gcjio Burl, Winona.
,. ,- ,FS3l«r.e,H0 . |ap5>:.,| , .
1. pavb eeWcs) 7. stj lrt Vandortlooni
3. .Lynn Mcttbribugh; ). Don Wfk, Downs-
vlile; 5. ,Vlc Critmanm t. BUI Luethi,
V«to'7- SH%^
rMnon..
; .^. FiMl-^ LM'iwJ,.1: GSry- CumMlngs, WenbnAonle; 1.
Joey Wieczorek, Fountain City; 3. Greg
.Yq\K?r1, japchpstsn,.4,„P t^...Purnen, Wi-
nona; 5. Craig Kuhlman, Byron.
Feature (12 laps) ., .
3. pal OUAentJ,. RSaVl F&iW, .WWorijj
5. Gar^ CurHnnlngs; 
t. Steve Paulson,
Rochester. ¦ . ', ¦
LATE MODEL
First Heat (8 laps)
Zv/eH$,
a
Psion/V Ro>> ti&ue, A®>•"4. Jon¦S'wiMihi Rwhesler) 5.,Dalo ,Bak-
er, Rochi'sler; i. Lfcori PlaSk, Eau Claire.
Second Heat (8 laps)
; 1. Phil PsTisaft,, E80 Claire; . 1., Wen-
dell kuelin, Rochester; i. Oleic Sorcn-
9011, RbclwHcr; 4. D4h yatlderrdor, H6c-
jor ; 5. Tim Loreni, Ladyimith; (. Cecil
Henderson, D'ikbta.
..,., , Feature . (15, laps) . , . . ¦ -. , ,
- 1; Phil PrusSk; 4. d&rfel rwetfelj ».
Wendell J^uehn; 4. Tim Lorenj; ,S;, J$h
Swansdri) i. Diet; SiJrcriioni 7. Ren Done-
hue; 8. Dave B|orge) ,. Uon Plsftk.
- . . . .
'
. 
*
. ... . . • . 
* ¦ .
7' tMMNG tt y» i s  . These im late
tttddei dt-ive'ts fehdMWd whkt it was like ti-y-
iiig to hiaihtflih contrbl bf tfieir cars on the
rhuddy surface ot the track at Rivier" Rabfr-
vfrfly Sunday afternoon- Tlie driver at left is .
Barrel! Zweifei bf Kasson, Minh., whb tbdk
. second to Mil Prusak in the late model fea-
ture race; (Daily News Sports photos)
Wieczorek notches 1st career victory
76ers, Stars win
prep cage titles
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Mother successful elemen-
tary school basketball pro-
gram is in the books at Bush-
ford.
Mike Jorcsok, head coach of
Rushford' s I-ltflh School team ,
reports that over 40 boys in
grades ono through six were
organized to form a thrcc-on-
tlirce league , which was then
broken down into two divisions.
NBA. names wore used for
grades five and six and ABA
nam os for grades 1-4.
Tho NI3A champions wore the
friers with a 10-0. Tho team
Included Tod Knrlson , Steven
Knrlson , Jerry Kopporud and
Duiuiy Olson, and tho ABA ti-
tlists wero tlio Stars, made up
of Jim Ln Croix , Stovo Hunger-
holt ami Scott lloogh , with nn
8-1 mark.
Fro* throw contests wero
hold for oach grndo with Hoegh
emerging us tho first - grade
chomp; Robbie Johnson tho sec-
ond firude titlist ; Hungcrholt ,
thir<l grndo ; Dicrk Dahl, fifth
grade; and Tim Colbenson,
slxtli grndo. Colbenson connect-
ed on 1. of 59 frco throw at-
tempts,
MWIAA state
softball tourney
slated here
the first Hiinnisbta; Woinei's
Intercollegiate Athletic Assbcia;
tioh State Softball Toteiadifeht
-will be held here May 12 at
Athletic Park., : _
Seven teattis will be ent^
ed:' AnokarRamsey Junior .OiU
lege; Bethel- Dr. Martin Luther.
Gustavus Adolphus^ SouthwestState, the University of Mnne«
sota and Winona State.
Tlie cOfllpetitibil will be con-
ducted on a single eliniinatioii
basis with a consolaUott
Watket. *Wie tourney WU tAii-
clude the same day with tha
first rdtind starting at 9 k.fe.
and the championship game
feinted tor e p.fti.
Wiilona State's women's teaia
oWitte a 2-2 rebord after its Hitt
week of play* . In Ne<7 Xf a&y
Minn., last Wednesday, ^kbiia
knocked off "Dr. Mattiii Ltite
8-4 in the first game 6f a twin
bill as Karen ftl'es. wfeht 3-for4
at the plate, but lost the second
game 13-10 in spite of a tluee-
bit output by Pat Bigal*.
Satuniay the local team cattla
out on the short end of a" 74
scbi-e aga&ist Ghst^vtis fcut re-
covered to win the nightcap
5-2 with Miss Sties plcldhg. .tip
the victory on the mouadi
Saturday Winoha will host tha
University of Minnesota ih an
afternoon contest at AtMetia
Park.
¦HHflV Am*r'ca'tlaro»t. Und* rwii 'l*ri
WW JM of iMtilullonal Saturlllti
 ^ ™ TM» odvertlsement If neither on offer to sell nor
solicitation of effort to buy «my of thus Bonds.
Int ottering li made only by the Prospsclui.
INVEST JN
LUTHER HOSPITAL
Eau Claire, Wisconsin
"AA" RATED HOSPITAL BONDS
liP TO
'Bi*-8s%
SPUT-COVPON RATE
B.C.ZIEGlER and COMPANY
414-334-5521 • West Band, Wl*. 53095
Branch Officii Coast lo Coast
Call or send Ihls coupon today!
9. C. ZltOlER ond COMPANY
Stoddard Hotel
la Croise, Wisconsin 84fl01
P/ionnW-2312 .
tltota send Irsfarmalloit r«flflrdlna current Bonds.
lexpetl to htrve j  lolnvaiN
Mami ...it «••¦<«¦ .mn,,,, iixiimi
/ddresl.M.,.,.!,., .¦.....(••¦.••..••••••• Pfion»„... i. 
I Clfy ..tf. • .••«*• !.«!¦•••».«•.•*••. Slat* ......... Zip •»•»»»• ¦•
NYork (AP) — 1 p.m. stocks:
Allied Ch 33& Honeywl 304%
Allis Chal 9 Inland Stl 33ft
Amerada 38 I B  Mach 403
AniBrnd 39 Intl Harv 27%
Am Can 32 Intl Paper 34%
Am Mtr 8% Jns & L 21%
AT&T Sl'A Jostens 18V4
Anconda 19% Kencott 26%
Arch Dn 22% Kraft 44%
Armco Sl 22% Kresge ss 36%
Armour —— Loew's 27%
AvcoCp 11 Marcor 21%
Beth Stl 28% Minn MM 77%
Boeing 18% Minn p h 20%
Boise Cas 10% Mobil Oil 66%
Brunswk 207/8 Mn Chm 51%
BrI North 39 Mont Dak 34%
Camp Sp 31% N Am B 25%
Catpillar 61% N N flas 40%
Ch MSPP —- No St Pw 28%
Chrysler 31% Nw Air 24%
Cites Svc 48 Nw Banc 55
Com Ed 7. 32% Penney 77%
ComSat 44% Pepsi 82%
Con Ed 24% Pips Dge 43%
Cont Can 27% Phillips 44%
Cont Oil 33% Polaroid 124%
CntlData -42% RCA 26
Dart Ind 33% Rep Stl 28%
Deere 36% Rey Ind 42%
Dow Cm 100% Sears R 94%
du Pont 166% Shell Oil 47%
East Kod 131%- Sp Rand 38%
Firestone 21% St Brands 51%
Ford Mtr 60 St Oil Cal 84%
Gen Elec 58 St Oil Ind 85%
Gen Food 25% St Oil NJ 96%
Gen Mils 59 Swift ——
Gen Mtr IWk Texaco 38%
Gen Tel 27% Texas Ins 167%
Gillette 53% Union Oil 34'%
Gocdrich 24% Un Pac 57%
Goodyear 25% U S Steel 32%
Greyhnd 15% Wesg El 31%
Gulf Oil 25 Weyrhsr 53%
Homestk 42% Wlworth 20%
Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST- PAUL, Minn. (AP) -(USDA) — Cattle and calves 4,000;
slaughter steers and heifers fairly ac-
tive and mostly 25 higher Monday, tink-
ers tn extremes 59 up; cows slow, weak
to extremes 50 lower; bulls and vealers
steady; two loads averass to high choice
1,22S-7,J«o It* slaughter steers 46.00/choice 1,000-1,300 Ib «4,00-45.75; mixed
high good and choice 43.00-44.00; few
loads mostly high cholea 990-1,125 lbslsuaWer hellers 45.00) choice SSM.tBOIb 43.00-44.75; mixed high good andcholco 42.00-4J.00; utility end commer-
cial slaughter cows 34.00-37.00; few 37.50early; cutter 32.50-34,50; canner 27.S0-32.50) ullllly and commercial slaughterbulls 3B.00-4J.J0; few commercial 43.00-44.00 cutter 3S.W-36.00; choice vealers58.0O-«.00; prime up to 74; oood 49.00-59.00.
; Hogs 6,500; barrows and gilts openedfairly act ve, 
^
steady to 25 higher, orsteady with Fridays best time; latertrade slow; US 1-2 19O-240 Ib 35.50; a
S S^S'S!""?/? 3S-7S' "S 
1-3 190-240 lb
¦?«*£? «'«,¥£ I3 24°-M lb 34.7*35.00j
V.HK 1&V?A. «-»«-»MIS 2-4 -280-380 lb 33.75-M.25; sows steady; US 1-3
2fc2?, i? 3'•2 «^|; 
US 10 40IMOO lb30.5OJ1.50; boars . steady;
.-lh5f "J'10?' tTad,nB on slighter lambsand feeder lambs not establishedi slaugh-ter ewes moderately actlvt, steady; utll-Ity and flood slaughter ewes 10.00-13.00,
1 p.m. New York
stock prices
(First Pub. Monday, April 30/ 1973)
State ol Minnesota ) ' -^ »
County of Winona ) ss.
In County Court
Probate Division
No. 17,736
In Re Estata Of
Edward -T. Holland, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Petition to
Dstermlne Descent.
Francis Lebnertz having, filed In this
Court a petition representing, -among
olher things, that! said decedent died
Intestate mora than five years prior to
tha filing thereof, leaving certain pro-
perty In Winona County, Minnesota, and
that no will of said decedent has been
proved, nor administration ol his estate
granted, In this State and praying that
the descent of said property ba deter-
mined and that it be assigned to the
persons entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That lha hearing
thereof be had on May 29, 1973, at 10:45
o'clock A.M.» before this Court, In the
County Court Room, In the Court House,
In Winona, Atlnnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by the publication of
this order In the Wlnone Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by. law.
Dated Aprl I 26, 1973.
S. A. Sawyer
Judge of County Court
(Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy,
Brosnahan & Langford
Attorneys for Petitioner
CFIrst Pub, Monday, April 2, 1973)
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That,
default has occurred In the conditions of
that certain mortgage, dated the 5th day
of February, 1955, executed by Paul A.
Mercier and Charlotte AA. Mercier, hus-
band and' wile, as mortgagors to The
Merchants National Bank of Winona as
mortgagee, filed for record In the office
o! the Register of Deeds In and -for 1he
County ol Winona, and State of Minne-
sota, on the 9th day of February. . 19*5,
at 11:00 o'clock A.M., and recorded as
document No. 203602, the original princi-
pal amount secured by said mortgage
being «,000.O0;
that no action or proceeding has been
Instituted at law to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or. any part
thereof,
lhat Ibera l» iM* ana claimed tb.be
due upon said mortgage. Including Inter-
est to date hereof, the sum of Two Thou-
sand Five Hundred Sixty-two and 49/100
($2,562.49) DOLLARS,
and that pursuant to the power of sale
therein contained, said mortgage will be
foreclosed and the tract of land lyfng and
being In the County of Winona, State ol
Minnesota, described as follows, to-wlt:
The Westerly One-half. (Wly %) of Lot
Twelve (12), In Block Twenty-eight (28),
ot Hamilton's Addition 1o Winona, located
upon and forming a part ot the Northwest
Quarter (NW/i) of the Northwest Quarter
(NWVi) of Se<tlon Twenty-five (25), Town-
ship One Hundred Seven (107) North of
Range Seven (7), West of the Fifth Prin-
cipal Meridian, Winona County, Minne-
sota.' ¦ '¦ ' . ¦
will be sold by the sheriff of said coun-
ty at public auction on the 15th day of
May, 1973, at 9:30 o'clock A.M., at
Sheriffs Office In the City of -Winona
In said count-y and state, to pay the debt
then secured by said mortgage and taxes,
If any, on said premises and the costs
and disbursements allowed by law. The
time allowed by law for redemption by
the mortgagors, personal representatives
or assigns Is 12 months from the date of
said sale.
Dated March 16, 1973.
THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK OF WINONA
By O. G. Verdlna, V.P.
Mortgagee
Robert G. Hull
Attorney for Mortgagee
(First Pub, Monday, April 16, 1973)
State of Minnesota )
County of Winona ) ss.
In Counly Court
probate Division
No. 17,638
In Re Estate Of
Paul E. Wilson, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be hod on May 15th, 1973, at 9:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In thecounty court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice here-
of ba given by publication of this order
In the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated April 12th, 1973.
S. A. Sawyer
Judge of Counly Court
(County Court Seal)
Darby, Brewer & Evavold, Chartered
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub- Monday, April 16, 1973)
Slate of Minnesota )
County ot Winona ) ss.
In County Court
Probata Division
No. 17,724
tn Re Estate 01
Elinor K. Choate, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probate of Villi, Limiting Time to Pile
Claims and (or Hearing Thereon,
Kathryn CJIOII having filed a potlllon
for the probata of the Will ol said deced-
ent and for "the appointment of clarence
Satka and The Merchants National Bank
of Winona as Executors, which Will ls on
file In this court and open to lnspoctloni
IT IS ORDERED, That Iho hearing
thereof ba had on May 8, 1973, at 10:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court In tho
county court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota , and lhat objections
to the allowance of said will, If any, be
filed before said time of hearing) that
the time within which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limited
to sixty days from the dale hereof, and
that the claims so filed be hoard on
June 10, 1973, at 10:0O o'clock A.M,, be-
for* this Court In the county court room
In tha court house In Winona, Minnesota,
and that notice hereof bo olven by publi-
cation ot thla order In tho Winona Dally
Nevus and by mailed notice as provided
by law.
Dated April 13, 1973.
S. A. Sawyer
Judgo of Counly Court
(Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy,
Brosnahan U Lnnglord
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub. Mondny. April 1«, 1973)
Slate of Minnesota )
County of Winona ) ss.
In County Court
Probata Division
No. 17,397
In Ra Estate 01
Chester C. Shank, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Accounl of
Decerned Representative
John D. McGill, as sole representative
of anld estate, having died before com-
pleting Iho administration thereof and
without flllnoj his final account ; and The
Merchants National Dank ol Winona, ns
representative ol the Estate of the de.
ceased representative, having tiled herein
an eccount of the administration of the
Estate of aald decedent by snld'deceased
representatlv*, to Iho 1lme of hb death,
wllh a petition for tha lelllenient and
allowance thereof,
IT IS ORDERED, that said petition be
heard by thi s Court on May Hlh, 1973,
at ten o'clock A.M., or as soon (hereafter
as the some can bo heard, In tho County
court room In the court house, In Wlnonn,
In said Counlyi Hint nollce hereof ho
olven by the publication nt this order In
Winona Dolly News nnd liy mailed no-
tice os provided by law.
Dated Apri l 13, 1973.
S. A. Sawyer
Judge ol County Court
(County Co-urt Seal)
HULL AND HULL
Attorneys for Petllloner
HIRE THE VETERAN!
(First Pub, Monday, April 14, 1973)
The Saratoga township botrd, Wlnone
County; will receive bids for 4,000 yards,
more or less, of crushed rock to be de-
livered and spread on roads In Saratoga
Township.
Bids to be submitted by May 3rd, <:30
P.M.
Tha> board reserves the right to re|sel
any or all bids.
Roy Hesby, utlca
Clerk, Saratoga Township
(First Pub. Monday, April 2, 1973)
NOTICE OP MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBV GIVEN,That
default has occurred In the conditions ol
that certain mortgage, dated the . 15th
day of May, 1?48, executed by Charlotte
M. Mercier and Paul A. Mercier, hus-
band and wife, as . mortgagors ' to - The
Merchants Matronal Bank of Winona , at
mortgagee, filed for record In the office
of the Register of Deeds in and for the
County of Winona, and State of Minne-
sota, on the 17th day of May, 1968, at
10:25 o'clock A.M., and recorded as
document No. 215489, the original princi-
pal amount secured by said mortgage
being 52,000.00; ' .
that no action or proceeding has been
Instituted : at law to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any pari
thereof.
that there Is due and claimed to be
due upon said mortgage, Including inter-
est to date hereof, the sum of One Thou-
sand Two Hundred Twenly-four -and
86/100 ($1,224.8«) DOLLARS,
and that pursuant to the power ol
sale therein contained, said mortgage will
be foreclosed and the tract of- land lying
and being In the County of Winona, State
of Minnesota, described as follows, to-wlt:
Lot Twelve (12), Block Two (2), Fost-
er's Addition to the City of Winona.
(This lot subject to one-half of said
Indebtedness.)
The Westerly One-half <Wly W of Lot
Twelve (12), In Block Twenty-eight (28),
of Hamilton's Addition to Winona, located
upon and forming a part Of tha Northwest
Quarter (NV/'A? of the Northwest Quar-
ter (NW'A) of Section Twenty-live (25),
Township One Hundred Seven (107), North
of Range Seve n (7), West of tha Fifth
Principal Meridian, Winona County, Min.
nesota,
(This lot subject to one-half of said
Indebtedness.)
will be sold by the sheriff of said
county'at public auction on Ihe 15th day
of May, 1973, at 9:30 o^clock A.M., at
Sheriff's Office In the City of Winona
In said county and state, to pay the
debt then secured by said mortgage and
taxes, If any, en said premises and the
costs and disbursements allowed by law,
The time allowed by law for redemption
by the morlgagors, personal representa-
tives or assigns Is 12 months from the
date of said sale.
Dated March 16, 1973.
THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK OF WINONA
By O. G. Verdlng, V.P.
Mortgagee
Robert O. Hull
Attorney for Mortsaaea
(First Pub. Monday, April l«, 1973) .
COUNTY HIGHWAY PROJECTS
BIDS CLOSE MAY 15, 1973
WINONA, MINNESOTA
Notice to correctors — sealed pro-
posals will be received at the office ol
the Auditor of Winona County at Winona,
Minnesota until 10:00 A.M. on May 15,
1973 for the following projects:
Protect No. 7301 — County wide bitu-
minous overlay: surfacing and aggregate
shouldering. Ten separate locations, total
23.78 miles consisting of 2454 tons bitu-
minous material for mixture, 14,104 tons
bituminous leveling course, 29,402 tons bi-
tuminous wearing course, 23,160 gal. bitu-
minous tack coal, 4,635cubic yards aggre-
gate shouldering & 3,000 lin, ft; bitumi-
nous curb.
Prelect No. 7211 — Counly Road No.
112 ln the Village of Altura, 0.20 miles
of grading, aggregate base, curb and
gutter, sidewalks end bituminous surfac-
ing. Consisting ol common excavation
4,484 cubic yards aggregate base, 2,750
cubic yards bituminous wearing course,
338 tons 4" concrete walk, 2,480 sq. ft.
and concrete curb and gutter 1,358 lin. ft,
County State Aid Project No. 85-525-09,
1.14 miles of bituminous surfacing and
aggregate shouldering. Consisting of bitu-
minous material for mixture 119 tons, bi-
tuminous leveling course 2,220 tons, bitu-
minous wearing course 1,480 tons, bitumi-
nous material tor prime and tack 5,93]
gal., aggregate shouldering 1/02 tons.
proposals, plans and specifications may
be obta ined at the office of the County
Highway Engineer, Winona, Minnesota.
Bids must be accompanied by a certi-
fied check or bid bond, for not less lhan
5% of the bid, made payable fo Winona
County. ¦
The Counly Board reserves the right
to relect any and all bids and to waive,
Dated April 10, 1973.
Alois J. Wiczek
Alois J. WlczeX
Winona County Auditor
(First Pub. Monday, Mar. 2J, 1973)
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That de.
fault has occurred In tha conditions ol
that certain mortgage, dated the 29tt» day
ol January, 1968. executed by A. Ray
Taggart and Mary Jane Taggart, hut-
band and wife, as. mortgagors to Tha
First National Bank of Winona, Wlnone,
Minnesota, as mortgagee, filed for record
In tho office of the Register of Deeds In
and for tho County of Winona and Stale
of Minnesota, on tho 29th day ol January,
1968 at 11:05 o'clock A.M.; and micro-
filmed by lho Rcglitor of Deeds as Docu-
ment No. 2145>9, which mortgage was
modified by document executed by said
A. Ray Taggart and Mary Jane Taggarl,
husband and wife, to said Tha First Na-
tional Bank of Winona, on October 15,
1971, said document being tiled tor rec-
ord In the olilce ottho Register ot Deeds
In ana" for the Counly of Winona anil
State of Minnesota on the Sth day of
November, 1971, at 4:30 o'clock P.M. and
microfilmed by the Register of Deeds as
Document No. 220133) Ida original prin-
cipal amount secured by said mortgage
being: *75,OQ0r
that no action or proceeds has been In-
stituted at law/ to recover Ihe debt se-
cured by sold mortgage, or any part
thereof, and the mortgagee has not paid
any real properly taxes;
that there Is duo and claimed to be due
upon said mortgage , Including Interest
to ilalo hereof, tjio sum o| thirty-nine
thousand eight hundred nlnoly-flva and
37/IOOIhs (J39.B95 .37) DOLLARS, that
a default hes occurred because ot non-
payment by Iho mortgagors of a payment
duo March 1, 1973,
and lhat pursuant to the power of »ole
therein contained, said mortgage will bi
foreclosed and Ihs Iract o| land lying
and being In trio County of V»lnona, Stale
ot Minnesota, described as follows lo will
The East one-third (W) of Lot Seven (7),
all of Lot Eight (B) and Iho Westerly two-
thirds (W'ly V.) of Lot Nino (9) In Block
Eight (0), Orlolnnl Plot nf the Clfy of
Winona (excep t tha Weslerly two-thirds
(W'ly 'Al of Let Nine (9 ) and the East-
erly ono-lhlrd (E'ly W) of Lot Elohr (a),
Block Eight (8) Orlolnnl Plat to Winona,
released October «, 1971);
will bo sold hy the sheriff of sold county
al public auction on the 10lh day of
May, 19)3, at 11:0) o'clock A.M.. nt Wl-
nonn, at tho Eos) door of tho Sheriff' s
office on Wnahlnoton Street In tho Clly
of Winona In aald counlv and state , to
pay the dnht then secured by said mort-
gage and taxes. If any, on aald premises
nnd the costs and disbursements allowed
by law. Tho time illowerl hy law (or re.
domptlon hy tno morlnaoors, tlielr per-
sonal representative s or assigns Is H
months from tho «lato of aald sale.
Doled March 22, 1!73,
Conrge Afl, Robertson, Jr .
Mlorney In Fact lor The
First National Hank of Winona,
Mortntgoo,
Gooroo M, Robertson, Jr,
Attorney for Morlcunoo.
200 Professional Building
Wlnone, Minnesota, fljf87
Want Ads
Start Here
7 NOTICE
This newspaper will be responsible for
only one Incorrect insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ads section. Check your ao
and cair 452-3321 If a correction must¦' ¦' Be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR -, ~"
B-KS,.98, '
C-8, 26, 33, 34, 36, 37,
Lost and Found 4
FREE FOUND ADS
A S A  PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
• person finding an article calls theWinona Dally & Sunday News Classi-
fied Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word nollce
will be published tree for 2 days In
an effort to bring finder and loser
together.*
(First Pub, Monday, April 30, 1W3)
Notice lo Bidden
The Town of New Hartford will accept
bids for 3,000 cu. yds, more or less, of
crushed rock to be delivered and spread
on township roads.
Bids will be accepted until May 21,
1973. "The Town Board reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.
Lester Unnasch, cleric
New Hartford Township
Dakota, Minnesota 55925 -
(Pub. Dale Monday, April 30, 1973)
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR
MEETING OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
OF INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. Sit r.
WINONA, . MINNESOTA
April 9, 1973
Chairman Allen called the meeting Its
order at 7:00 p.m. Allen, Korde, Nelson,
Rogers and Hull were present. Sadowski
was absent. The Superintendent and
Assistant superintendents of Schools, Di-
rector ot 1he Vllnona Area Vocations!
Technical Institute, Business Manager,
reporters for news media and observers
wert also present. *It wes moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and.carried to approve the min-
utes of the regular meeting held March
12, 1973; the special meeting held March
13, 1973; the special meeting held
March 21, 1973; and the recessed meet-
ing held March 22, 1973.
If was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried to employ the follow-
ing teachers Irt the school district dur-
ing tfie 1973-74 school year at the sal-
aries Indicated:
. Charlotte Shelgren — $7,550.00
Marilyn Irwin — S7.550.OO
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried to employ the follow-
ing teachers In tha elementary schools
of this school district during the 1973-74
school year af the salaries Indicated:
:Mare Houdek — J7.995.00
Joanne Cosgrove — $7,995.00
Frances Fullerton —- 57,995.00
It was moved by Korda, seconded by
Nelson and carried to grant Dolores
Patzner a maternity leave of absence
for the first semester of the 1973-74
school year, and to grant Diane Schar-
mer a leave of absence without remu-
neration for the 1973-74 school year so
that she may. teach In Europe during
that period.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried to employ John Woy-
ehek as an elementary teacher In this
school district during the 1973-74 school
year at the salary occasioned by Step
l o t  the BA+1S schedule.
If was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Korda and carried to accept the resigna-
tion- of JoAnn Morgenthaler from theteaching staff of the school district
effective with the close of the 1972-73
school year, and the resignation of Al-
bert Spande from the teaching staff ofIhe Area Vocational Technical Institute
effective at the end of his 1972-7J con-tract year.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded byRogers and carried to aulhorijo the ad-ministration to employ an additional In-strumental music Instructor In the JuniorHigh School Music Deportment.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded, by
Korda and carried to adopt policies gov-erning the personnel of the school dis-trict that were developed by the SchoolPolicy Committee.
It was moved by Nelson, seconded byKorda and carried to authorize tho ad-ministration to authorize for bids forthe Installation of 1,550 coat lockers atthe Senior High School at an estimatedcost of J20.00 per opening.
If was moved by Nelson, seconded byKorda and carried lo adopt a schoolcalendar for the 1973-74 school year athe winona Area Vocational TechnicalInstitute.
It was moved by Hull, seconded byNelson end carried to establish pollingplaces for the 1973 school elections ssfollows:
First Election District
Jefferson School
Goodvlew School
Flflh Elecllon District
Rollingstone School
Stockton School
Rldaowjy School
Minnesota City Schoo l
Pickwick School
Dakota School
Homer Town HallIt was moved by Nelson, seconded by
S!S,ers ,nnd carr!e<l ,0 «d°Pl a resolution
T-i^ " ",u'h.?.rlf ,,m Ar«s Voca tionalTechnical Institute to purchase a sur-plus alrcratl from the United Stales gov-ernment,
It was moved by Korda, seconded oyRogers and carried to adopt an amend-ment to the AAaslar Contract betweenthe school board and tho exclusive bar-gaining agent that would clarify thelanguage for teacher qualifications ot thoArea Vocational Technical Institute,It was moved by Hull, seconded byNelson and carried to advance tho »»l-arles of Mrs. Janice Fablon and Mrs.Cornelia Pod|askl one-half step on tlieclerical salary schedule because fhjyhave completed at least 90 days of sat-isfactory performance from the f irst dnyof hire In accordance wllh current cler-ical policies,
it was moved by Nelson, seconded byKorda and carried to approve payrollsIn the amount of S43.91t.07,
It via* moved by Nelson, seconded by
Hull and carried to ratify payrolls Inthe amount of 53,116.98.
II vvas moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried to epprc iverllmepayrolls In the amount of mxiA,
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried lo ratlly bill * paidfrom tha following funds: General School
Fund — 5924,521 .OB; Vocational School
Fund — »312,780,27| Transportation Fund
— J38.404.35i Capital Expondllure Fund
— *W,09«.O4> Debt Servlco Fund -
$34,351.60,
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Kordo and carried to ratify bills In the
amount of »10,300.78 paid from tho Food
Service Fund.
If was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Kordo and carried to approve bills lo
be paid ns follows] General School Fund
— $7|,2?2,30i Transportation Fund —
t8,727\2l; Capital Expenditure Fund —
»12,6*4.42; Vocational School Fund —
*31,303.44| Tins l Funds of the General
School Fund — S165.40; Tllla I Larnber-
ton Home Funds of the General School
Fund — S300.6O; Title Ml Funds of tlio
General School Fund — S3.631.20; RAPProgram Funds ol Iho General School
Fund , — tuo.21; World o| Work Pro-
gram Funds of the General School Fund
— 53,171,31) Food Service Fund —
J7J,4(7<1.4I1,
It was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Korda and carried to approve mlleaoa
hills from tho following funds) General
School Fund — 13,880.74) Vocational
School Fund — *9|3.0«.
II was moved by Korda, seconded by
Hull ond carried te nrl|ourn the meellna
nt 9:02 p.m,
Kenneth P. Nelson
Clerk
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) — A
21-year-old Duluth man who
recently was discharged from
the Army las drowned in a ca-
noeing accident in Island Lake,
18 miles northwest of Duluth.
The St. Louis County sheriff's
office said Gerald Kuntz fell
overboard Friday while canoe-
ing with two companions. His
body was found later Friday
night.
Duluth man drowns
in canoe accident
Winona American Legion Post
9 members participated Satur-
day iri tihe 41st annual aerial
roundup campaign to recruit
new legion members.
Winonans Bob Babler, area
vice commander; Stuart Qem-
ence, post commander, and Don
Gray, First District historian
met Harlan Buck, First District
commander; Wayne Schnirring,
adjutant, and Howard Under-
wood, membership director
when they landed at Max Con-
rad Field.
The local members presented
the names of 48 new area Le-
gion members to the state offi-
cials.
Legion holds
aerial roundup
NEW YORK (AP) —Stock
m ar k e t prices plummeted
again today as Wall Street re-
acted negatively to Watergate
disclosures and continued to
worry about inflation.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials, which lost more
than 41 points last week in fall-
ing to a six-month low, dropped
another 9.86 points to 912.33 by
11:30 a.m. today.
Declining issues held more
than a 2-1 lead over advances
in moderate trading on the New
York Stock Exchange.
The Watergate scandal was
causing many investors to
question government policies in
general and was creating "a
g en e r a l  feeling of dis-
enchantment," said Martin
Goodftiend of Bruns, Nordeman
& Co.
;. ' - . . . . . ¦ 
Eggs
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
Grade A medium white ... ' .4s
Grade A large" white '...AM
Grade A exira large ......_ .50
Stock market
prices plunge
MARK TfeAlt V By E«I O«ddX \
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Land O'Lakes Inc. has an-
nounced that Lanesboro "Cre-
amery operations will end Sept.
1.
Milk now being received in
Lanesboro will, at that time, be
shipped directly from the Lanes-
boro area farms to a Land O'-
Lakes processing plant.
The change, Land O'Lakes of-
ficials report, will significantly
reduce the cost of handling the
toilk and will maximize the net
income of the farmer members
of the cooperative.
The Lanesboro Milk Producers
voting unit will not be affected
and will continue to represent
the Land O'Lakes fanner mem-
bers lis the Lanesboro area.
Land 0' Lakes io
close creamery
in Lanesboro
MADISON, Was. (AP) -
Thirteen of the approximately
600 employes in the state De-
partment of Public Instruction
will be laid off effective May 5
because of federal aid cuts, an
agency spokesman said Friday.
Deputy Supt. Archie Buchmil-
ier said about 80 department
workers would eventually be
laia off if federal funds were
reduced in July as expected.
13 Wisconsin workers
to be laid off May 5
WARRANTY DEED
War* Zimmerman, et ux to Lloyd J,
Decker, «> ox—Lot 5, Bloclc 141, Original
PU* tit Winona. ' • .¦ ¦ 
¦ ¦
Eugene J- Karasch, ct ux to Donald
A. GleroK, et ux-Part of SW* of Sec,
tion B-7CJ-7-
Frleda M. Griesel to Marvin W. Sena,
far—WW of Lot 6, Block 1, Slack's Addi-
tion to Winona.
Robert E. Oevering, et ux lo Richard
AA. Adamczyk. et ux—E. 34 of Lot 3,
Block 13, Bolcom's Addition 10 Winona.
Kenneth Klngsley, et ux to Blame
Melbo, et ux—Part of NVM oi Sec, 3V
10610,
Guy E, Raymond to Donald B. Walk-
tr, et ux—Lots 7 and 8, Block A, North-
land Addition to-Winona. - .-
William Donaldson, et ux to Norman
H. Johnson, et ux—Lot 14 and W% of
Lof 15, BlocJt 7, Chute's Addition to Wi-
nona.
Sydney L. Nelson. Deceased to David
J. Hager—Lot J. Block I, Fritz Second
Addlflon. . '¦ • V -,
¦ uRally Haas, tt ux to Henry C. Eleh-
man-NWA and WVi of WV4 of NEW
Section 24-106-7.
Orville E. Byboth, et ux 1» U. Robert
Altrechf. et ux-Part of UV* of NWVi
of Sec. S8-1C7-7. ' . . '
¦ ¦ '
Rotert H. Zollmsn, et ux to Dwight
A. Roe, et «IX-E. 44 tt. Of N. HI .7 ft.
of Part of Outlet 3, Goodvlew Subdivision
and of Lot £, Subdivision of Section 20-
W-7. .
Florence Grlejel to Raymond - L. Du-
Vols, et ux—N '/> of Lot 1, Block 13,
Original Plat of Winona.
Patricia O. Schneider; Is Oavtd Stead-
man, et ux—Lot 7, Block 2, Odegaird's
Addition to Goodvlew.
Marvin W. Schafer, et ux to Michael
P. Balden, «t ux-WV4 of Lof t, Block
1, Slack's Addition to Winona.
John \N. Coftway, «t ux to Kenneth
Klngsley, et ux—Part of tha NWV« of
lee 51-10W O.
Richard E. Hanson, et ux to Austria
A. Blomi, et VK-UBVA ol NE'A A N.
847.80 ft. Of SEW of NE'A of Ste. If-
105-7. A
Clarence W. Miller, et ux to William
Donaldson, at ux—Lot 14 and WV4 of
Lot 15, Block 7, Chute's Addition to Wi-
nona.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
James F. Rowan, et ux to Janet E,
Groth-Lot 9, Block 109, Original Plat
Winona.
Carl P. Marg, et ux to Eugene T.
Regan, at ux—Part Lot 4314 of Subdlvl-
•lon Section 21-107-7.
CNW RR 1o Marvin Carlson, et al—A
IOO ft, atrip In NE'A of SE'A of Sec,
M07-S>.
Carl A. Matzke, et ux to Erwin Malzke
—SW/< of Section MO7-10.
Janet E. Groth to James F. Rowan,
•f ux-Lot 3, Block W, Original Plat
Wlnone,
Irene C. Glenna to Oilman V. Glenna
— S. ioo ft. of Lot 1, Block 1, fhomp-
son's Addition to Winona.
CNW RR to Kermit Verthetn, et al-
X 100 ft. strip In UEVA of NE'A of Sec.
19-107-9, .
CNW RR fo Mary Mussell, et al-A
10O ft. strip In SEV4 of NE'A of Sec.
19-107-9.
PROBATE DEED
William Reiland, Deceased by Executor
to Lewis E, Albert, et ux-E. 60 ft. ol
Lots 1 and 4, Block 132, Original Plal
of Winona.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
LeRoy E. Anderson, et al to Roger
M. Brand, et ux—Lot 11, Block 4, Fair-
fax AddWor* lo Wnona.
FINAL DECREE OP DISTRIBUTION
Frank F. Ermt Deceased to First Na-
tional Bank of Winona as Trustee—Front
Lot 9, Block IS, Taylor and Co's; FrontLot 5 Block 5, Jenkins and Johnston'sAddition to Wlnonn,
DECREE OP DISTRIBUTION
Adolph Matzke, Deceased to Erwin
Molzke, et a l-SWA or Section 1-107-10.
Property Transfers
in Winona County
{Pub. Date Monday, April 30, 1973)
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
Notice Is hereby given that DURANCO,
INC., was Incorporated on April 23, 1973,
as. a Minnesota Corporation pursuant to
the Minnesota Business Corporation Act,
Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 301.
The general nature of Its business is:
This corporation shall have general
business purposes and shall have un-
limited power to engage fn, and do any
lawful act concerning any and all law-
ful businesses for which corporation may
be organized «mder the Minnesota Busi-
ness Corporation Act. Without limiting
the generality- of., the .'foregoing, this cor-
poration shall have the following specificpowers:
(a3 to enter Into one or more partmr-shlp agreements or ona or more Jointventure agreements with any other per-son, firm or corporation.
(b3 to become surety for or guaranteethe carrying out and performance of anytonlrtcl, tease, or obligation of anykind of any person, firm, or corporationIn connection wllh the carrying on ofany business which In the Judgment ofthe Board of Directors of this will beof benefit fo this corporation; and
<c3 to acquire, hold, pledge, mortgage,hypothecate, sell or otherwise dispose olthe shares, bonds, securities and otherevidences of Indebtedness of any -personor of any domestic or foreign corpora-lion.
i.Th* „;?dK!s. ".', J'5 "glstered office
uLT., 203.,frst Na,l°n»f Bank Building,Winona, Minnesota.
The nemo and. address of Its Incor-
iim«
0r
™ " %,"
er "• Thompson. . OldElms, Winona, Minnesota
and It* first Board of Director* eon-list cf: .
Bivrt
Sntv,nA1, p,ferson' ¦ '
¦
. <» Hiawathal d., Winona, Mn.
~^
B]
*i r. R' 7homP!°'i' Old Elms, Wi-nona, Mn..
WlSfyn.06""10' W W0!t Bro8dwa*Peterson, Delano «¦ Thompson, Ltd.Attorneys for the Corporation
(First Pub. Monday, April 30, 1973)
Slate of Minnesota )
County of Winona ) ss.
In Counly Court
Probale Division
No. 17,735
In Ro Estate Of
Gerald Green, Decedent.order for Hearing on Petition torAdm nlstratloii. Limiting Tlma to Fit*
Mf™ .
mVml'0r Ho'rlnB Thereon.
a n.?XM, .<?reo'1 havlnS» *"ed "ereln
laC'! "at S- Snt «3S
SimTmUmW, R' JeWe" *' S
nil. IK °PJRED' That th. hearingthereof he had on June 4, 1973, st 9V30o'clock A.M., before this Court in he
fn
Un
J)LCr', J,°°m ,n ,he court ho se, „ Winona, (Ylnneso a> that tha »lm«within which creditors of said decedentmay file their claims ba llm Sd tc sWydays from th» dale hereof, and that theca mS 80 mei te hMrd on
Q
j
,n r ™
cSiTn',;,30 °'C"ick *¦«¦• "efore thisourt I  the county court room In the
fhT hr\lr Wlnon8' Minnesota, andthaf notice hereof be given by pubtlca-tlon of this ordor In the Winona DallyNews and by mailed notice as provided
Dated' April 26, 1973.
S. A. Sawyer
Judoo of Counly Court(Court Seal) '
Gartner, Burkhardt & Shulman, P A.Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub, Monday. April is, 1973)
Slate of Minnesota )
Counly of Winona ) ss.
In Counly Court
Probate Division
No, 17,647
In Re Estate Ot
Charlei Gordon Sforciund, Decedent,Ordor for K oaring on Final Accountand Petition for Distribution.
Tho representative of the above named
estale having tiled her flnnl account andpetit ion for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to lho per-
sons (hereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, Thnt the hearing
thereof bo had on May 0, 1973, at 9|30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
Counly court room In the court house tn
Winona. Minnesota, nnd that nollce here-
of be olven by publication of this order
In the Wlnonn Dnlly News and by mailed
notice as provided hy low.
Doled April 10, 1973.
S. A. Sewynr
Judge of Counly Court
(Court Seal)
William V. Von Arx
Allorney for Petitioner
374 Soulh Klnoston Slreet
Caledonia, Minnesota 55921
(First Pub, Monday, April 15, 1973)
Slate of Mlnno sofa )
Counly of Winona .) ss.
In County Courl
Probate Division
No. 17,6«8
In Re Estate Ol
A, Edwin Boyum, Decedent.
Order for Hearlnn on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of tho above named
eslato hsvlng Wert Ns final account and
petition for nelflomnnt and allowance
thereof and tor distribution to ll\o per-
sons thereunto enlltlodt
IT IS ORDERED, That tho hearing
thereof ho hod on May 8, 1973, ot 9:45
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
County court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and thai nollce here-
of bo olven by publication of this order
In the Wlnono Dally News and by rmnlled
nollce as provided by law.
Dated Apri l 17, 1973.
S. A. Snwyor
Judflo of Counly Court
(Court Seal)
3. P. Herrick
Allorney for Petitioner
Lanesboro, Minnesota M949
Lort and pound 4
FOUND—small Hack and gray kitten, In
; vicinity ot VIWCA- Tel. 45I-3fl»7
BLACK RIM photo-grey tense glasses In
black case lost Apr. IS near West End
Recreation Center, Pieasa Tel. 4J4-3M7.
GREY STRIPED male cat ' lopt, Tel. 454-
5598Y' ,, . ¦ ¦ ¦  ' , 'A -  y, . ¦¦ . . ¦' ¦• ¦
¦ .
Personal! Hi
TICKETS AVAILABLE now for the an-
nual SWE1.T FRY, Sat., MAY 12th it
the LESION CLUB. ; *
STOP AT THE ANNEX, Thurs., May 3
for Crow Llgtit,Might, beginning at 5
and ending at 10 p.m. For details con -
tact the Innkeeper/WILLIAMS HOTEL.
REDUCE safe and fast with GoBesa Tab-
lets .and E-Vap "water pills" »t yournearest Ted Maier Drug.
NEW BUMPER stickers arrived to dress
sip the old lalopy. CHRISTIAN BOOK-
STORE, 179 Lafayette. . . .
PUBLIC Introductory lecture ECKANBAR.
ancient science of souf travel. May lit,
7:30 p.m., Winona State College, Student
center, conference rooms 1 and J.
GOT A PROBLEM? Need. Information or
lust want to "rap"? Call YES evening*
.: 4J2-5590. ¦ Ay y
HAVING A DRINKING problem* For
experienced,' CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men and women Stop drinking
Tel. 45*4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONY-
MOUS, for yourself or a relative.
TONIGHT
Festival Of
Religious Arts
Choral & Dance
Program
. . ' " ' 8 p.m. '
Central United
Method ist Church
Open to public witiout charge.
Business Servicei 14
CHIMNEV PATCHING-Tel. AS2-H0A.
GENERAL BUILDING needs and roof-
ing. Free estimates on all building
and Interior work. Ceilings, paneling
and cabinets mada to order. Tal. 4M-
. 1113. . . ., - ¦ ¦ ' , " : ' . . . . .
LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
end Service. Howard Larson, old Min-
nesota Clly Rood. Tel. 
¦ 4M-I483L
WILL DO all tfiose remodeling carpenter
jobs. Free estimates. Tet. 507-767-2241.
Ernest Gusa, Kellogg, Minn.
Painting, Decorating 20
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE painting by ex-
perienced ' painter. Basement sealing,
Tel. ASA-l l ti.
HOUSE PAINTING, Interior, exterior)
roof coating. Fully Insured. Tel. 454-
5133. ¦ . ' ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ " .
Plumbing, Roofing 21
PUT THE brightness of spring In your
kitchen with a new sink, available.In
12 different <o!ors it the PLUMBING
BARN. , . . ¦ ¦ . , .  . ¦: . : .- .
PATCH YOUR ROOF while Ifs leaking,
renew vour roofs at Vi cost of new
rool, 1 coal, "lo vear warranty. SPELTZ
C H I C K  HATCHERY. Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel. fgf-2311.
IS THERE A DIFFERENCE?. I'll say
there's a dlHerencel The IrvSlnK-Era-
tor. garbage disposer fs quieter; fast-
er than 6 competitive . makes; oper-
ates efficiently long after olher dis-
posers have ceased to do so, Special
features Include a detergent shield
to cut down corrosion, self-service
wrench for accidental lams, patented
reversing switch. In-Slnk-Erator offers
tho best warranty In th« Industry.
Frank O'Loughlin
PLUMSINO * HEATING761 E. <lh . Tel. «2-«J40
WE HAVE THE largest selection of
plumbing fixtures and colon. PLUMB-
ING BARN.
THE L P.. ROOFING & Maintenance Co.
Commercial, residential, municipal
painting, aluminum coating, silo seal-
ing, building maintenance, whitewash-
ing, blacktop sealing and patching,
sandblasting, floor resurfacing. Spe-
cialist In flat roots. Free estimates. All
work guaranteed, Rt. 1, Lewiston, nMnn.
Tel, 3151,
Electric Roto. Rooter
For clogged sewers and drains,
Browns Roto Rooter
Tel. 452-O30f or 451-4315, I yr, guarantee.
Female—Jobs of Interest—26
MIDDLE-AGED er older lady to stay
wilh elderly ledy ln Winona, Very little
work . Tel. *SA-24S6.
FULL-TIME folder wanted et Leaf's
Laundry, ADO B. 2nd.
CLEANING WOMAN-One diy a week,
References required. Wrlla C-38 Delly
News.
SEMOMM. EfAPLOYMEHT opporluti!.
ties, Camera Art of Lewiston, Minn,
Is currently accepting applications for
the position of Retoucher and Photo-
graphic Printer, No experience !»
necessary. Persons who are accepted
will ba given on Ihe |ob> training by
Camera Art- Those who successfully
complete tho training will be employ-
ed In either school picture retouching,
professional retouching or profession-
al printing. Camera Art provides excel,
lent working conditions wllh opportuni-
ties lor advancement, For Interview
appointment contact Gordon Jones,
Personnel Department, Cimere Art,
Lewislon, Minn. 55952, Tel, 6101,
EXPERIENCED SECRETARV-musT be
a good typist end llko varied dudes,
Shorthand helpful but not mandatory,
V/lll train right person. "An Equal Op-
portunity Employer". Tel. 454-3664,
FULL or part-time cook and waitress,
Taylor's Truck Stop, Waboihe, Minn.
Light assembly factory
work, 7 to 3:39. W» experi-
ence necessary. Vie will
train you. Apply in person
1 to 3 p.m, dally or Tel.
454-1869 ior appointment.
Winona Industries Inc.
Front & Carimona Sts.
Holfi—Male or Fam«ta
SECRETARY — Shorlhand required, typ-
ing and general booklceeplna. Expor-
ts nco preferred. Apply ln person, sher.
Iffi Office.
YOUNG COMPANV WHh luroe growth
potential has opening* on Ha aalet
stalf for aaoreialva salei personnel,
Contact «« W, 4lh„ Wlnono, /rtlnn,,
!SW. Tel. -«*-Jt4«, frS Won, throunh
Frl,
Wale—Jobs of Intarw*— 27
WOULD LIKE bids on house palntlnoj |oh.
Slol» shingles. No students please. V!
N. Baker St.
YOUNG MEN wllh good danlorlty Inter.
osfjct In worMw In a plaatlc-coallno
plont on a convoyorlted svttoni. Steady
work plus overtime. »2-j2 ,jo per hour
depending on experience, Inquire Na-
tional Can Ret Inning Co,, MOT E- fllh
St ., Wlnono, Minn. 55587.
Automotive Salesman
OUR FIRM Is looking tor an experienced
end nuarosslve Automobile salesman to
tell ntw and uard cart mi Recreation
Vehicles, Also ^111 consider twy In,
Please slate qualifications nn- refer-
ences, Virile c-3i Delly New>.,
Male—Jobi ef Interest- 2T
HANDYMAN-
F6R YARD work, window washing, light-
repairs, gardening, ole. Car essential.
Write C-37 Dally News, . .;¦ ¦; -y
WANTED EXPERIENCED¦ ¦¦ ¦; . '
¦ 
MECHANIC
to work in Uie newest and
most up to date facility in
La Crosse and with tha
most modern equipment.
• Tune up with Sundiagnostic equiptnent
• Disc brake repair
• Carburetor repair
• Starter-alternator work
(no overhaul or
transmission work)
For expansion in one of the
fastest growing companies
in la Crosse, serving this
area for 40 years.
• Wages based on experi-ence and qualifications
• Free health and hospitalinsurance;
• Uniforms furnished
• Paid vacation' - . Apply-77 '
in person to Pete Schnick
(out of town applicants
with credentials welcome)
No Phone Calls
FRANK-LEN
Ward Ave. & Losey Blvd.
La Crosse, Wis.
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO babysitting In my homa, full-
time only. Tel. 43W95S;
BABYSITTING In my homa. Tel. <SJ-727t
Situations W«nted-Wal« 30
LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking ac-
counts from retiring or overburdened
Public Accountant. lVrlt«. 8-4 Dally
: News. , . ;. ;
CONCRETE WORK-Atl size lobs, reason,
able rates, professional work. Tel, Ail-
9722. '
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeking new
accounts. Experienced In Individual,
partnership, corporate accounting and '
tax work. Writs B-5V Dally News.
Business Opportunities 37
GET IN BIGHT
UNLIMITED POTENTlAIi
Turn-key operation iveilablt. Light
manufacturing. Leisure tlma prod*
ucts. Unskilled labor. 300.400%
rnerK-up. Complete marketing. 112,500
required. Proven success history.
Call collect Mr. AAaclntyrt (904) 391-
1707 today.
IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY .
WINONA
Your, own retail food business back-
ed by national organization.
Excellent location, fully equipped,
new store. No specialized exper-
ience. Moderate Initial Investment,
financing on balance.
CONVENIENT FOOD NLARTS, IHC.
Write C-Jt Dally News fodayl
LIQUOR STORE
Wis. off sale liquor store on
scenic Mississippi directly
across from Wabaslia, Minn.
Excellent volume and good
building with living quarters.
HEIT REALTY, INC.
Durand, Wis. 54736
Tel. 715-6724224.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES .
One Stop Superette featur- ,
ing name brand groceries,
meat, pop1, beer, liquor, gas
and oil. Also drive-in. Tre-
mendous opportunity for
business minded family.
Excellent meat market and
superette located on Mis-
sissippi River in county
seat. Completely remodel-
ed living quarters air-con-
ditioned throughout.
NORTHERN INVESTMENT
CO.
Eeal Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis.
Tel. 715-985-3191
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
FOUR CUTE kittens looking tor t oood
home. Tet . 454-1711.
FREE KITTENS—« weeks old, weaned
and 11 tier-box trained. Tel. 454-110.
TWO FEMALE purebred Germin Shep-
herd pops, $55. Tel. 457-7711.
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppy, partly
housebroke, well marked. 120, T«l,
Fountain City 687-73M.
SPRINGER SPANIEL-U weeks old, fe-
malo. Tel. Blair, Wis, 987-S76e alter
5 p.m.
AKC DODERMAN Plnscher mele, 7
monlhs, flood disposition, excellent
child's pot, Tel. Eyota, Minn. 545-2311,
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
TWELV E LARGE Holstolra heifers due to
freshen 4-6 wooki. Golen Enael. Foun-
tain Clly, Wis , Tel. 607-7756.
TEN DUROC feeder plus. Tel, Houston
tli-7071.
FOR HORSESHOEING , contact Jacic
Well, experienced graduate ol the
Midwest Horseshoeing School, Rt. i,
Houston., Tel. UW3433.
REG ISTERED HEREFORD bulls, Anxl-
ely 4th brooding, 2 years. Ruiti Arbor,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 8M-J123,
TWO NICE 1972 llllyj. ID filly wil l be
oreat for 4-H, $200. Permanent reg-
istered tllly will show. Youth or 4-H
prospect. J60O. Chase's AppatoosaRanch, Rt. 1, Caledonia, Minn, T«l,
495-3304
PASTURE FOR rent for 25 head, Beef
bulls for sola, James Jereciek, Foun-
tain Clly. Tel. 487-3107.
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bull, IB months
old. Goorue F. Salwey. Independence,
Wis,, (Wouiriondco), Tcl. 331-3891.
EJ%Y
LIVESTOC K
AUCTION
SPARTA
WON. & WED. SALES
For Trucking Call
GORDON NkGLE
Dakota , Minn,
Tel. 043-6372.
Pica so Call Early
Hsi-iM, C»HI«, Stuck 43
PUREBRED!-HOLSTEIN bulli. service^
abla .ase, Rosenhelnn Farms, Cochrane.
Wis., (3 mllds N. of Waumandee). Tel<0fr6?6-2581 er 6J6-37A1.
DARK MOWR 4-yaar-old mare, halfouartar horse Broke for experienced
rider. Nettle Rosenow, Cochrane, Wis.Tel. 424-J56U
",.MJT2!EWi..:?>* MddJ» m«re, e«el
"
-
wWBlT eh"dren- Tet Fw""«n City
IEVBN-rMR ^l.0 Register*. AQHAbuckskin mare, wall bfoke, excellent
pl*.'!,V.r'J,ort?'. *VelMW gray gelding,well broke, Tel. 612-MS-4301. : . . . .
SORREL GEtDING—7 years bid, well
broke but Spirited, with like new heavy
roping saddle. Owen Vialer, Sprlno
Orov.e, Minn, Tcl. 498-5343.
REGISTERED «iid Grad» quarter horses
for sale, 2 and i years old, Flnanclno
available. ClrcU. O Ranch "t\. 1st
1160 or 454-1233. '
FOUR YEAR OLD BUeKsKIn Beldlna Wlh
saddle and bridle. Also 16 bu. feed cart,
new, »0. Tel, 608-485-3757.
PROFESSIONAL horse shoelnfl gradu-
ate farrlftr. 8 years on |ob experience.
Can slva references trom owners oftop . show horses In stole. Tel. Bob
Przybylskl ASl-tm or 452-9744.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
PULLETS & HEAVIES-Capon program,
Geese end Ducks, shevlngs & poultry
equipment available now. Contact Hatch'
ery Office. Tel. 454-5070.
Wante<i—Livestock 4Q
HIGHEST PRICE'S on all classes Of live-
stock. Dave Benlko, Tel. 452-2401. Col-
lect call accepted.
HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 days old.
Norbert Oreden, Altura, Minn. Tel.
.7701. ,
Farm Implements 48
ALLIS CHALMERS 3-row . Corn cultivator
for WD, 175; International 2-14 plow on
seal, pull-lype. In A-l shape, $75; John
Deere corn planter 999 with disc open-
ers, $65. Willis Stuber, Fountain city.
Wis. ;• ¦ A
3020 JOHN DEERE diesel, wide front,' 3-
polht, 1500 hours; also 48 John Deere
loader, has 5' dirt bucket and snow
bucket. Both In perfect condition. Mil-
ton Stuber, Fountain Clly. Tel. 687-4778.
FOR SALE-2-I4 ft. kicker bale racks;
1-12 ft. ' grain < self-feeder, with roof, tor
beef. Jerry Stellpflug, Trempealeau,
Wis. Tel. 534-7703.
OEUTZ Tractors. Owners report up to
$1000 per year saved on fuel cost
alone. Arens Motor-Implement. Kellogo,
Minn. 767-4972.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On-farnt
service anywhere. Diamond K Enter.
prises, Fred Krani, Te). St. Charles
M2-43CJ.
FOR SALE—John Deere Corn Planter,
model 999, 3-polnt. Tel. Centervllle 539-
2495.
4010 DIESEL , dual valves, wide front,
newly- Installed 4O20 pistons and sleeves,
Tel. 608-487-7239.
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Good Selection ol Used Saws.
Your Chain Saw Headquarters
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd Bi Johnson Tel, . 452-2571
~~ 
FITZGERALD SURGE 
~
Sales & Service
Tet. Lewiston 6201 or St, Charles 932-485)
TRANSFER SYSTEMS """"
Permanent or, portable.
Ed's Refrljeratlon » Dairy Supplies
855 E. 4th Tel. 452-5532
Fertilizer, Sod 49
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
rock, gravel. SOD, shrubs, complete
landscaping. Cat and front loader work.
VALENTINE TRUCKING
Minnesota city, TeL 454-1782
*~ 
Black Dirt — All Top Soil
Also Fill Dirt
ARCHIE HALVERSON, Tel. 452-4571.
" LANDSCAPING
SOD— laid or delivered.
Bale E. Welch, Tel. 454-3452 or
454-1461. "Over 20 years experience."
Hayj Grain, Feed 50
HOLDEN year old cats, 30O bu., $1 bu.
or villi trade for ear corn. Gene
Radtke, Blair, Vlls, Tot. , 989-2814.
EAR CORN, dairy and beet hoy deliv-
ered. Eugene Lehnerti, Kellogg. Tet.
S07-534-3763,
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
hays alio straw. Delivered. Joa Fred-
rickson, Tel. 507-753-2511.
BALED HAY - tlrst crop, conditioned,
easy loading. Leland Ferden, Utlca,
Minn. ' Tel. SJ, Charles 932-3488.
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
BLUE SPRUCE and white spruce, 2 to
4' tall, S4 each. Sheared twice. Circle
G Ranch, Tel. 454-1160 or 454-1233.
Wanted—Farm Produce 54
CORN, OATS and feed barley. Ladewlg
Bros,, Stockton. Tel. 689-2694.
WANT HAY tor rnulchlno, quality not
Important. Joe Fredrickson, Tol. SOT-
753-2349 evenings or 507-753-2511 any-
time,
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
CLOCKS AND watches. 406 Main St. Tel.
452-4250,
WANTED TO BUY-all slvcr coins, sil-
ver dollars, gold pieces, coin collec-
tions, accumulations and hordes, Pay
the top prices around. Tel. after 4
p.m, 507-454-2274 or write Dick Drury,
Rt. 3, Winona, Minn., 55987,
Articles for Salo 57
SALLY'S In-laws Comlnu. Sho didn't
fluster, cleaned tho carpels wllh Glue
Lualro. Ront electric shampooer SI,
$2, »3. Robb Bros, Store,
WHEN YOU WANT 1o putter oround, you
need a banker who doesn't I When you
neod e loan to add a bnth, mend e
leaky tool, olher homo repairs nnd Im-
provements, you're not In tho mood to
sit in a banker's office wolfing for It.
Stop at MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK and have a Happy Dayl
TRELLIS for flower gardens. 107O E.
Broadway,
OARAGE SALE-Corpetlno, 11x11, 130;
draperies, toy s, books, cllshoi, mllcel-
lanooui cloth Ino, antiques, lewolry,
many Items, 370 E sth.
WOOL CARPET, 12' wide, J5'H" Ifing,
brown tweed; red rocker; bookcosa
bed, 1620 W. 5lh.
(TiTsTOVE^Tol. 454-5336 ,
USED TELEPHONE polos, tdonl for pola
barns, Must bo moved Immediately.
ABC Mobile Homos Park, Buffalo
City, Wis,
BUY YOUR 1973 Toro Power Mowor now
while slocks aro complolo. Prompt ef-
ficient sorvlco Is port nf ovory salo.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54 E. 2nd St. Tal, 452-5065
FORMICA COUNTER tops tor kitchen
and b»lh, 40 colors In slock. Brooks 8,
Associates, Tol 454-5182.
joitNSON iJ h.p, motor; 14' tishino
boot and trailer, excellent condition;
12x15 orooh shoo rug With pad, Tol.
Fountain clly 607-4710.
USED MHLRO B Bobcats, Tel, LoWeton
5701. 
 ^
ANTIQUE
AND nower furniture stripping, Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel.
Fountain Clly 487-9751 oiler 5.
N E E D L ES
For All Mokea
Ot nttnt. Ploy#rs
Hardt's Music Store
114-111) Pima E.
ArtlelM for Sal* 57
fc-'Ot RUMMAGE Sale. New pit* ova
"
l¦ bathroom sink, $5. 55B W. Kino, sidedoor. Tues.; Wed. a.m. : ;
LARGE RUMMAGE . Sale, tijaily mtscel-
laneous Items,. Tues. thtoush Thurs,
M.- 251 E. Mark In back,
FIVE-FAMILY Sale. Rollaway,. furniture,
color TV, 3-pleco sectional, all slia. chll-
Jf«'s clothing, dishes, glassware,unlckknacks, antiques, |ewelry. much
mlsMllaneous. TUes.; wed., Thurs. 4185"W. 7th.
SPECIAL PRE-SEASON prloet on all
models G.E, air conditioners. Buy thetG.E. sir conditioner now and save,
B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
CARVED BUFFET, »-x75", made In Ger-
many; gas stove, excellent condition;
double bed with headboard. 1258 W.3rd, Te|, 454-5319.
NOW ON 10:30 to 12:30; 1:30 to 5 sched-
"iJ- Closed Thurs, and Sundays. MARYTWVCE Antiques & Books, 920 W. Sth.
M5.fi:e ..CLOTHES-drylng a breeze wllh
,/! . "J'9. 25"lb- No*9e <lfyer. FRANKt-'LLA & SONS, 741 E; Blh.
HIDEABED, black and white TV,' gasstove, 2 refrigerators, other miscellan-
eous household articles. 409 W. 4th ba-twecn 7 and 9 tonloht.
GARAGE SALE — Tues., 3-8; Wed., 10
a.m. 8-track tape player, weight lifts,
flexing exerciser, life (ackers, camp
stove, clothing, dishes, books, toys and
games, Barbie Dolls and wardrobe,much miscellaneous. 921 W- Broadway.
BOLEN 775 Hydrastatlc tractor and
mower; 24-ln. BOLEN riding mower;
two tillers for 1225 or 1250 tractor. F.
A. KRAUSE CO,, Winona.
EIGHT TRACK auto stereo tape play-
er, BST by KRACO le watt, four 5"speakers, 8 or. ceramic magnets. Will
sacrifice. Tel. 454-2419, '
G.E. PORTABLE dishwasher, 7 years
old, top model, looks and runs like
new. $100. Tel. Rushlord 864-7104.
PORCH SALE-Dlshes, cloth ing, picture
frames and ¦ miscellaneous. Mon. J.
Tues. *674 W, 7th.
SEVIN INSECTICIDE - Limited supply
on sale. F. A. KRAUSE CO., Winona,
Minn';/
CLEAN rugs, like new, 50 easy to do
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer, $1, $2 and $3. H. Choate «. Co.
NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes,
drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs., tor $2.50.
Also wash your clothes, JOe lb.
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings Or walls.
New end old. Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks a Associates. Tel.
454-5382,
BOLENS riding tractor with mower at-
tachment, 12 h.p. high and low range,
lights, electric starter and PTO, 1795.
Tel. 452-9287.
TWO WEDDING dresses and veils,Tl for-
mals, sizes 8-14; Encylopcdfe Brlfan-
nlca set wilh book case. Tel. 454-191T.
VOLKSWAGEN WHEEL adaptors ond
four 7.25x14 tires mounted on ' Chevro-
let rims. Heavy duty Universal bump-
er hitch. Tel. 454-5555.
TAPE RECORDER — 7" reel to reel,
stereo, Bell and Howell, auto reverse;
speakers, headphones Included. $135;
tapes, $2, Tel. 454-5314. :
USED REFRIGERATOR, gas range, elec-
tric dryer, t-gallon. 110-volt water boat-
er; steel storage cabinet. GAIL'S AP-
PLIANCE, 215 E 3rd.
STUDIO COUCH, complete bed, rollaway
bed, fur coat, man's winter coaf, heavy
(acket, piano, other Items. 12 miles S.
of Winona. Lee's Farm Market, Hwy,
61. Not Saturday.
M A I L
DAILY NEWS
-SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
THREE-ROOM group including sofa bed
and clulr, tables, lamps, bedroom set
wilh bedding and dinette. Only $499.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8,
Franklin. Open Mon. & Frl, evenings.
Park behind tha store.
KELLY FURNITURE will cerpet any
living room, dining room and attached
hall, wnll-to-Wall, In Berwick 10O%
nylon for only $399 Including cerpet,
rubber padding 8. Installation . Kelly's,
Wesfgafe Shopping Center.
Guns, Sporting Goods SS
DELUXE hl-wall tenl, 10x12, sleeps 8;
also Coleman tent heater and 2 fold-
ing camp cols. Tel. ASA-AAiS.
Musical Merchandise 70
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Renta l payments apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, 116-118 Lovce Plaza E.
HAL LEONARD MUSIC
• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
6. E. 2nd Tel, 454-2920
Sewing Machines 73
VIKING Zlg Zao Sowing Machine, full
surface not free arm. In attractive
Early American cabinet. WINONA SEW-
ING CO., 915 W. Slh.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
tor rent or salo. Low rotas, Try us
for all your offlco supplies, desks,
files or office choirs, LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5222.
Wanfod to Buy 81
ANTIQUES, turnlturo, olossworo, conn-
plate households, any used or now sale-
able Hems tor auction or consignment
Auctions held ovory Sunday at 1 p.m;
LB Crosso Auction Cooler, 515 Clinton
St., La Crosso, Wis, J«01. Tel. 782-
7800,
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
motel and raw fur,
Closed Saturdays
322 W, 2nd Tel. 452-2D47
' HIGHEST PRICES PAID
~
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw turs and wool.
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tol. 452-5817
Rooms Wirhoul Mealt 86
SINGLE AND DOUBLE rooms Clean,
carpeled, nicely decorated, Woll eflulp,
pod kitchen, TV lounge. By tho week or
month, Tol. -454-3710.
CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
for oent/eman only. Separata entrance,
Tol. 452-6479.
SLEEPING ROOMS (Or men, Itudenli
nnd working. Cooking area available,
252 Franklin. Tel. 452-7700.
Apartment*, Flats 90
MODERN 3 laroo room apartment. Pri-
vate bath. Refrigerator nnd stove . On-
rage. Adulls. No students #1, w. Sill,
MODERN 2-bedroom apartment, Stove,
relrloorator, air conditioner, onrbaae
disposal,, included, HAO tier month.
Avnllablo Juno 1. Tol. 4544012.
LARGE COZY 3-bedroom aparlment, fire-
place, garaoo. Centrally located on
Broadway Lease, references Avollotilu
Ma/ 1st. JIM ROBB REALTY, Ttl.
454-S570,
NEW DELUXE 2 bedroom nnnrtmont
avallahlo dune 7lh. Tel. 452-1744 alter
s p.m.
Apartment!, Flats SO
MALL APARTMENTS - AcifMf Gilmore
Ave. ..from Miracle Mall, Available
June'1. .2 bedrooms, drapes, stove, r«-
frlgerator, fexlra storage area, laundry
facilities: Tel, 45f2«3 after j . ;
'¦ ¦•¦;*.:¦ ' ,¦' ': ';
'
" . . ¦—'—^.—-—~.LARCiB. , 3-room up|(?r aparfirt»nt «nd
' bath.. Light*,,ho) and eoia* ttater7. stove
and refrigerator furnished. Adults only,
let. 452-3941 of inquire, . it ' 543 Olm-
stead .St. Available Jtint ltt..;— . .
IM LEWTST6N — New I-bedroofii epart.
ment :in ,8-plex. ,: Stove; ¦• refrioerator,
disposal,, carport furnljhed. Available
June 1. ,Tel. Lewiston 4705; V ' .'::
DELUXE l-badrobm Golfvlaw Apartment,
available May 1. BOB SELOVER REAL-
TOR, Tet. 4S2-OS1. . , .:
Vf. LOCATION — 1 bedroom ipartnnent.
Deluxe kitchen equipped with range,
refrigerator, disposal. Air conditioner,
csrpets .and drap«s Included. Laundry
' ¦ ¦facilities. $155. Tel. 4544909. '
Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartmeht
Carpeting, leroe closets, assigned park-
ing, laundry facilities. No slnglt stu-
dents.
Sugar Loaf Apartments
358 EV Sarnla. Tel. AS2-A83A alter A
p.m.,, except on Mondays call alter «.
(Anytlmo weekends). Or Tel. 452-1507.
NOW RENTING
U Itra-Mbdern
Furnished or Unfurnished
-Ct 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
& 1 Bedroom
ft 2 Bedrooms
LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS
At Tlie Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tel., 452-9490' . ' - '
Apartments, Furnislied 91
ATTRACTIVE panelled living room, bed-
room, . kitchenette, bath. Second floor.
Single person , or employed couple
Cholc* central location. Available Im-
mediately. $90. Tel, 452-7702;
SPACE AVAILABLE now for one-four
girls In beautifully furnished luxury 3-
bedroom apartment, $50 per month. Tel.
454-3710.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY-2-bedroom
apartment across from WSC. Tel. 452-
1234 after 4; ¦
LOVELY APARTMENT for *-6 girls.
. Must see to appreciate. Available now
for summer or for fall or both. Close
to WSC. Tel. 454-3710.
ROOMMATE TO share exceptionally nice
apartment with 2 olrls until end of sum-
mer. Tel. 454-3323.
PANORAMIC VIEW of river offered
wilh tills beautiful 2-bedroom home
In excellent condition. Just minutes
from Winona It has spacious sunken
living room With corner fireplace, fully
carpeted/ new ceramic balh, built-in
kitchen appliances, heated garage and
basement. Attractive patio and stone-
work planters enhance this one acre
estate Tel. owner 689-240> evenings eft-
er 6 p.m.
TWO-BEDROOM, east location, carpeted.
Tol. 452-3778.
NEW EFFICIENCIES
TASTEFULLY furnished with a decora-
tor's flair and featuring luxurious shag
carpets, colorful draw drapes, contem-
porary furnished and all electric appli-
ances end heat.
KEY APARTMENTS
1258 Randall St.
Edstrom Realfy
Tel. 452-7760 or 454-2920
THREE-ROOM furnished apartment, pri-
vate bath, 2nd door. Rent Includes util-
ities. Prefer employed couple. For ep-
pqlntn-ient Tel.. 452-4077.
STUDENT APARTMENTS-Cenlrally lo-
cated renting now for summer and
fall. JIM ROBB REALTY. Tel. 454-
S870. ;¦. . . '
CENTRAL LOCATION-4 girls, furnished,
carpeted, 2 baths, 2 showers. Tel. 452-
5904 after S, . ¦ ,
COTTAGE for rent, $120 month No pets.
Tel. Minnesota City 689-2150.
ARE YOU HAPPY?
Is YOUR Apartment too noisy?
Try the
KEY APARTMENTS
All 1-bedroom; completely furnished.
1752 W. Broadway
Tel. 454-4909 or 454-2920
belween 9 a.m. and 9 p.m.
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE for rent. First or second
floor available In former NSP building,
79 Plaza E„ corner of Lafayette and
3rd. Will remodel to suit. Tol. 454-4071
or 4W-7409.*
OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
Bldg. First or third floor . Elevator serv-
ice provided. Will remodel space If de-
sired. Tel. 452-5899.
OFFIC E SPACE for rent. Levee Ploio
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
OFFICES FOR RENT on tho Plain.
Stlrneman-Selovor Co., Te). 452-4347.
350O FT. of new office space, furbished
wllh power, heat, air conditioning,
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
carpeting and very agreeable rates.
Free parking Vi block away, Will rent
all or port, 122 W. 2nd St, Available
March, PSN Building, jack Neitzke,
Tel. 45+5B30* nights, 454-2680.
Parma, Land for Rent 03
ABOUT 116 acres ot cropland for refit
In Pleasant Valley, Tel, 454-4196.
Houses for Rent 95
MALE ROOMMATE neodod to shore
larg« nice house. Tel. 454-3309.
FURNISHED HOME, East 1 bedroom,
clean and cozy. Ulllllles furnished, $135
month. Tel, 507-645-6120,
THREE BEDROOM house ovallobla
Jul/ 1. No college students. Tel, 452-
7710 afler 5.
TWO DEDROOM mobile home at Gales-
ville, 10x54. Partly furnished. Avail-
able May 1, Tol, 100-502-4009.
\'h ROOM HOUSE, posseslaon May IS,
$95 month, 659 W, 4th. Tel. 1-600-323-
3749 for Information.
TWO-BEDROOM house, stovo ond refrig-
era tor furnished, available May 15th.
270 E, 1011), Tel. 454-5498.
Wanted to Rent ' 96
MARRIED COUPLE wishes lo ront fur-
nlsttcd or unfurnlihed house In or near
Wlnone, Juno occupancy. Please Tel.
454-5295 alter 5,
THREE-BEDROOM home to rent or buy,
Wesl location, roasonablo rent, Reliable
and hendy men. No pola. Tel. 452-3010.
Bus. Property for Salo 07
BLOCK BIJILDING-3J00 sq, ft., located
lust oil Hwy. 1-4-61 on a 2O0'x175' lot.
ideal lor Recreational Solos, Machine
Shop, Warehouse Terminal, Lawn B<
Garden Shop etc, contact KEN
KRAUSE, Tel. 452-9231 for appointment.
Farms, Land for Sals 98
ACR EAOE-2H1 acres snore or less wllh
well, old buildings, on blacktop road
near 51. Charles. *3,joo. ytl. St, Charles
932-4O07.
NEED PASTURE? 2
*
00 acres, abwjM70
adedod ta areas. 2-story, 4-bcdraofn
home, larg* basement bnrn, pond, small
spring, 2 wells, fences very oood, 3150
por acre. Contract.
Boyurn Agency
Rushford, Minn. 55971
Tel, J07-B64-9381
Farmi, Land for SaU 98
HOBBY FAftAA-40 acres, 1« tillable,
complete set of good farm buildings.
' Ml modern 3-bedroom home Good wa-
ter system, ¦ running water IP pasture.
Centervllle -. area. Immediate posses-
sion Michael waietikl, Rt. 2 Fountain
City, T«l. 487-755?. '
IF YOU ARE In the mortcei tor a farm
nr home, or are planning to sen real
•state of any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estatsi
Brokers, Independence, Wli., or Eldon
w Berg, Real. Estate Salesman. Ar-
cadia, Wis. . Tet. 323-7351).
Houses for Sale 99
BEST BUY—Expertly constructed 2 and
3-bedroom Townhouses, completely dec-
orated, swimming pool. Come end see.
T«l. 454-1059. ¦ , :¦ ¦ - . ¦ . , '
¦
LOVELY to look at, 3-bedroom rambler
with walk-out basement plus 2 extra
rooms. H0m« has 3 nice sized bed-
rooms, large living room and kitchen
with dining area. Pretty view of local
blulfs. MLS 804. CORNFORTH REAL.
TY, Tel. 452-S474.
ATTENTION APARTMENT Dwellers;
own a new 2-bedroom Townhouse with
garage, monthly payments at a -lo\H
$150 . Tel. 4J4-1059,
MEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing: available. Wltmer
karson Construction. Tel. 452-6533 or
452-3801.
THREE BEDROOMS, 1% baths,^  kitchen
Willi dishwasher ond disposal, family
room with fireplace, double garage. .314
years old. Located across Hwy. 61 at
Lyle's Floor Covering, 3rd housa on
right or Tet., 454-1341 evenings or
weekends.
INCOME PRODUCING properties for
sale. Terms to qualified buyers! JIM
ROBB REALTY Tel. 454-5870. 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Won. through Frl.
COTTAGE ON Soulh branch 01 White
water, Completely furnished, davenobed,
stove, refrigerator. Attached 10x16
porch. Outside well. Tel. 452-3772.
CHOICE DUPLEX^-elther excellent re-
turn on your investment or have a com-
fortable home that more than pays for
Itself. Must be seen fo be eppreclated.
67 W. 10th. Tel. 454-3005 for appoint-¦ ment,
ONE-BEDROOM home, furnished/ In ex-
cellent condition, East Winona, . Land
contract, low down payment. Tel. 507-
643-6120. *
EXCELLENT WEST location In desirable
neighborhood. Spacious 3-bedroom
home, 2VS baths, ceramic tile, hot
water heat, oak woodwork , tamlly room
In finished lower level, double garage,
Targe lot, screened polio, view of bluff.
Tel. owner, 452-4284.
EDGEWOOD ROAi>-by owner, 3-bedroom
ranch on huge lot. IVi baths, fireplace
In living room, screened porch off din-
ing room, galley kitchen including re-
frigerator and stove, finished basement,
utility room with water , softener, 2-car
attached garage. Lots of extras. Upper
40's. Tel. 452-4618 for appointment. .
SUNSET AREA — spacious 4-bedroom
home at 1880 W. King. Lovely view of
the bluffs from picture window of liv-
ing room. Wa baths, double garage, cen-
tral air, large family room, stove and
refrigerator slay with the ¦ house. Kitch-
en has large dining area. Oversize lot.
Built S years ago by Casper. Extra nice
carpeting. Tel. owner 452-5279.
TWO BEDROOMS—newi/ done kitchen,
full lot. In E End. Right for older cou-
ple or couple starting out. Tel. 452-
4291..
MUST BE SEEN1 Lovely 2 and 3-bed-
room Town Houses by McNallys. Im-
mediate occupancy. Swimming poo*
Tel. 454-1059.
BY OWNER Pool side Townhouse, built-
in appliances, recreation room, spaci-
ous deck. 2-car oarage. Tel. 457-2091.
BY OWNER — 2-story family home, 3-4
bedrooms, 2 baths, air conditioning,
large yard, garage, west location. Upper
twenties. Shown by appointment. Tel.
452-5151.
FRAME HOUSE at the corner of Pelzer
and W. 5th for sale to highest bidder.
Must be moved Immediately. Tel. 454-
' 2920. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦.
TO BE SOLD at auction Sat. , May Sth at
2 p.m., house located at 412 E. Mark
St. 2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen,
full basement, oil heat, on 50'xlSO' lot.
Garage (Open House Wed., May 2nd,
trom 3-5:30 p.m.) Terms: 10% down on
sale date, balance when deed Is trans-
ferred. For private showing Tel. Ev-
erett Kohner 452-7814.
CARPETED 2-bedroom house, sun
room, living room, dining room, large
kitchen, front and back porches en-
closed. Oil furnace. 1-car garage.
Fenced-in backyard. East location.
Tel. 452-773?.
WEST CENTRAL — 3 -bedrooms, pan-
eled kitchen, separate dining room,
landscaped yard, patlo-barbecue, 2 car!
garage, In tho 20's. Sugar Loaf Real
Estate, Tel. 45<-2367.. It no answer, 452-
5798.
NEW 3-bedroom ranch, carpeted, drapes
Included, Vh baths, paneled, electric
baseboard heat, full basement, attached
garage; Largo Jot plenty of garden
space. 424 No. 1st St., Lo Crescent.
Tel. 895-4810.
RUSHFORD—Like now 3-bedroom ram-
bler. Carpeted, central air, garbage dis-
posal. Other extras Include a redwood
deck end storage building with concrete
floor.
BOYUM AGENCY
Rushford, Minn. 55971
Tel. 507-864-9381
f eei&Jf th%»my
Z^WINON^CZZ
PROMPT - COURTEOTJS
SERVICE
Call Us Anytime
Day or Night
601 Main Street
or Weekends
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Saturday
GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
Tel. 454-4196
k BOB
W Sefc^
K R&AITOR
l20 <ewTER-
Experience Counts!
If You're, Buying,
Selling or Investing
-CALL US-
Wo'-ve been 1 successfully
serving Winona's Real Es-
tate noedn for over three
generations.
Office Phone 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL
Avis Cox 454-1172
Laura Fisk 452-2U8
Nora Heinlen 452-3175
Margo Miller 454-4224
Myles Peterson ... 452-4009
Jan Allon 452-51119
Houses for Salt 99
NICE . COMPLETELY remodeled 4-bed-
rboni at 316 E. Bill/ close lo - school and
park, Ji9,800. TeL 454-1059.
ALL MODERN 7-room house. Hi story,
enclosed porch, large air conditioner,
3-cnr oara'ae. concreta flrlwewoy, over
Vi acre. Cash. Norman Semilog, Bluff
. Sldlnn. T«l. 687-6281.
V0l» Invest In a home every day, yourj
7 or your landlord). FIRST FIDELITY
. Savings & Loan tielps yoii get a home!
Lots for Sale y i- . ". ' ¦ IQO
BUILDING LOTS for sale, 10 miles from
Winona. Tel. 4J4-13S0. " . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' /
Wanfed-Real Estate 102
EElpiiSH
"S fdikiitl Tel.
E- 2°d llWHfifl! 454-5ML
^WS? MLS
Multiple Listing Service
HOW TO BUY
A HOUSE
It would take the average
couple over 2 weeks to see
aU the homes advertised on
any one day. L6t us save
you time and money by-
eliminating the need for youi
to go ori "wild goose
chases." After consulting
with you concerning your
needs, we frill screen the
market and select only
homes that you will be
interested to. That's our
business.
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
FOUR JEEP tires and wheels, 8x15. Tel.
452-78M.; :,
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
WANTED—used " fishing • " boat ahd mo-
tor. Tel. 454-4J44.
WANTED TO BUY—boalhouse In good
condition, located In Winona. Must
have well for 8; wide boaf. Tel. 452-62S5.
CRESTLINER-1971 17', tri hull, walk-
through wlndsWeld wltti 1971 11S h.p.
Mercury Full: fop, full/ equipped. 2
sets skis, 2 tow ropes, 1 -slalom ski,
boarding ladder,, etc. Over $4,000 new.
* Yours tor.S2595 firm. Tel. 454-4738'for
appointment or 452-5086.
GLASTRON 1969 18', ioo h.p. Mercury
wlHi power trim ahd lift, ' plus 2000
Ib. Snowco trailer. Less;-than 30O hours
: on the rig, $2»5. Shakey's Pizza .Par-'' lori
LARSON RUNABOUT, 15V wllh complete
top;' S5 h.p. Johnson and trailer worth
. '. - ' 3375 alone. Th excellent condition. $1300.
Tef. 4J2-2572.
Motorcycles. Bicycles 107
TKUMSEH Trsll . Bike, 4 h.p-., front
and rear shocks. S175. See Sun, 2.-4,
weekdays 3-4. 707 E.. Broadway.
MOTORCYCLE HILL climb (AMA sanc-
tion) Sun., Way 13th at Hl-Wlnders
Park, Zumbro Falls, Minn. For details
Tel, 753-2472,
52 INDIAN CHIEF-Besrt offer ov«r $250,
Tel, 452-2317.
HONDA 750 Chopper, springer, pull
backs, king and queen highway, bars,
velocity stacks; drag pipes, Indigo blue
paint, harley tank. Low mileage. Ex-
cellent condition. Tel. 507-724-2236 efter
7 p.m.
BIKEWAYS—858 W. Sth St. Lightweight
European bicycles • ¦ 10-ipeed and 3-
speed, Pascoe, Florelll and BatoCus
and others. Open 1 p.m. to 8 P.m. Tel..
452-1560.
~~ 
T S73'S ARE HEREI '
Honda, UMW, Triumph
Beat the rush, bring your bike In
for a spring tune-up nowl '
ROBB MOTORS, INC,
"Penney's Good neighbor"
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
CHEVROLET, 1957 Won wllh 1944 Chev-
rolet 263 engine. Best offer buys. Must
sell! Tel. 452-9605 or 643-6453 after 6.
PICKUP—1963 V4-ton, all new tires, now
paint, 16,000 miles on new short block.
A-l. Gerald Baures, Fountain City on
County N\. Tel. 687-6323.
FORD PICKUP—1940, excellent runner,
good body, Tel. 452-<S876 alter 5.
1970 FORD
Pickup
BEAUTIFUL RED custom pickup,
mint condition, 8-fl. box, V-8 engine,
stick shift, NEW tires, 39,000 miles.'
$1998
BOB'S MARINE, INC.
24 Laird Street G, River Front
Used Cars 109
FOrtD-1951, flat-head, V-8, straight stick
wllh over drive. Good shape. Low mile-
one. Gory Matzke, Minnesota City, Tel,
W-2451 alter 4 p.m.
FORD LTD-W7I, 13,500 miles, 7971 Ford
Plnlo. Tel. Stockton 689-2845.
j 1970 Dodge Coronet (
( 2-Door Hardtop j
( D»ve" Only 9,100 Miles }
1 Small V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power 1
( steering, radio, white sidewall tires, deluxe wheel C
/ covers, snow tires mounted on extra wheels, Vinyl 1
1 roof. FACTORY WARRANTY AVAILABLE to 5 1
V years or 50,000 miles, I sold this car N E W . . .  and \
I rr STILL is ia lilce new condition. It. WT. "Sonny" I
I Ahrens has tlie right DEAL FOR YOU- J
\ Home Phone: 452-IOCS ]
) "The Home of Personal Service" J
Used Cart 109
CHEVROLET — 1965 Impale, excel-
lent running, 2 new tr res, excellent
Interior, good body, V-8. $445. Tel. .452-
' 4527. ;. y y ¦ '. i A
VEGA—1972 Hatchback, 4-speed on floor.
. Excellent condition. Very reasonable.
Tel, 452-1367 after 4.
MAVERICK — iwo, automatic ir,ooo
mH«. ':Ttli - 4SMtf>.
:
; . - - , ' 
¦ ¦
JEEP — 1954 CJ !, enwwplow. Excel-
lent condition. 714 6. Mark,
CHEVROLET — 1969 Innpaia 2-door
hardtop, power steering, sood condi-
tion, 1-owner $1195. Tel. 457-2188 after
;« p.m, - '."•
OLDSMOBILE — 1965, full power, new
tires and snow tires Included. Tel,
452-7716. . . •
GTO—H6S convertible, tiervi tires, auto-
matic, complete power Excellent condi-
tion. Tel, Eyota, Minn, J4S-23I8.
LEAVING FOR service, must sell 1968
Charger, air, mags, 53,000 miles. 578 W,
Broadway.
CHEVROLET—197J Impato- Power steer-
ing end brakes, air conditioning, vinyl
top. Excellent «r. Tel. .452-4105.
FORD—1965 Galaxie, good condition, 5450.
See et 505 Deborah Ave, Tel. 454-5316.
PONTIAC—1964 LeMans, »iardtop, bucket
seats, console, tutone, Tel. 452-2588.
CHEVROLET—1965 Impala, slick shift,
V-8, good condition. $550. Tel. 452-9059.
CORVETTE — 1968, small , engine, 18
rripB, low Insurance rates, both tops,
new exhaust system. 32550. Tel. 454-
7 2467. .; '
. —r— : : -r—-t 
GTO—1970, 3-speed on floor, low mile-
age. $2300. Tel. 452-9321. .
FORD-1967 Galaxie 2-door hardtop, V-8.
1953 Gilmore Ave.. offer J:30 ,or Sunday.
MERCURY—1966 4-door hardtop.
. MERCHANTS BANK
VOLKSWAGEN - 1969 sedan, excellent
condition, low mileage. Best offer. See
to appreciate at West Erid Trailer Court
No.. 21.
BUICK — 1963 LeSebre 4-door V-8,"au-
tomatic transmission, $125, Tel. 452-
T714.
Will Pay Top
WHOLESALE PBIGES
for Clean
USED GARS
. -' . See Wally Greden,
Sales Mgr. at
TOUSLEY FORD
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
STARCRAFT 1971 travel trailer, 20', ten-
dem axle, completely self-contained.
Like new. $2500. J, VI . .Gerllng,' Ho-
mer. Tel.. 454-1639.
NOW YOU CAN bv, travel trailers from
the people who . kndto cemplng I For
particulars or new - "Lark'!'travel trail-
ers, see Gary at Winona KOA.
MOBILE HOWE—12x57, fully furnished,
With ullllly shed, Tel, 454-5346.
RICHARDSON mobile home, 10x54, 2
bedrooms, furnished. 1969 500 BSA mo-
torcycle with 15" extended front end.
Tel. 454-2704.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS. - . '
No,,l in .cairiping!
Stop out and see our -fine selection of
1973 models today. You won't be-
' lleve our low, low prltesl
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
' MOBILE HOMES ,
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furniture
Tel. .454-5287
THREE BEDROOM 1972 RlhcraM. Must
sacrifice. Lived In 4 months. Indes-
cribable, must be seen. 13 . WMchlgan
Lane, Lake Village Trailer Park. Tel.
452-1319.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
^A0BILE HOMES
FREE PORTABLE
DISHWASHER WITH THE
PURCHASE OF ANY
NEW MOBILE HOME
. We now have a good selection of new
2, 3 and 4-bedroom mobile homes on
display.
SUGAR LOAF TOW N & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES '
Hwy. 43, ntxt to Budget Furniture,
Winona, Minn. Tel, 454-5287; ..
evenings 452-1984.
TOMMY'S TRAI LER SALES
WE SELL family happiness dally trom
9 a.m. to sundown, Sundays from 1 to
5 p.m. Selection and savings, Full line
recreational vehicles, Motor Homes,
Wlnl Homes, Van Conversions, Fifth
. Wheels, Travel Trailers, Tent Camp-
ers, PIcKup Campers, Tommy's Top-
pers. Also rental units. Two servicemen
on duty. We service all makes. Tom-
my's Trailer Sales,.Hwy.' 53-35, 3 miles
S, ol Galesville, Wis. Tel. 582-2371.
TRAIL BLAZER-tral ler campers trom
. 51695 and . many , rnotor homes, from
$5995. Pickup covers from $1 45; also
somo used tent and frailer campers.
F.M.B. Ltd., Holmen, Wis, Tel. 608-
526-3336.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS A
TRAVEL TRAILERS
Pickup Toppers 8. Cemperi
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
Durand. Wis,
Tel. 715-672-B873 or 672-51??.
LOUCKS AUTO SUPPLY
583 W- Sth
SEE the all now 1973 Jayco tent and
travel trailers, the quality built line at
a price you would like to pay, See
Jayco beloro you buy. We taKo trade-
ins. Bank financing. Hours: 5 to S
weekdays, Frl, 'til 9, Sun. ) to 5.
Moblla Homes, Trailers 111
PARKWOOD - 1970 12x60 mobile home,
central air, 2 bedroom, set up on tot
In Goodvlew. Tel. 454-1553. .
SCHULT 1967 12x50 mobile home, ex-
cell«rit condition, completely furnished.
S42O0. Red Top Trailer Court. Tel. 454-
1167.
PICK.UP CAMPER, V, cab over, gas for-
nace and stove*. Sink, Ice box and we-
. ter tank. Jacks Included. S600. Tel. 608-
248-2MI,
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes, 14x70 ,
1973 Blair house, regular price $8,600,
sale price $7,950. Tel. 454-1317 for ap-
pointment.
~ 
r
~~ 
OPEN HOUSE 
~~ 
'
AMF SKAMPER .
Jaf., Moy S 4, Sun., May 4
Refrestimettls — prl jes
Indoor showroom
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES ,
& RENTALS
Stockfm, Minn. Tal, 489-2670
Three Used Campers
CLOSE-OUT PRICES
Bee|a'y's Camper Sales
3648 W. 6th, Goodvlew. ,
Open evenings and Saturdays.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
USED MOBILE HOWIE!
1WI Marshfield, 14x70 central air condi-
tioning .' . $79»S
1970 General 14x68 3-bedroom .... $6495
1970 Westmade deluxe 14x6B reposaes-¦• sion . ..
1964 Delrolter 12x44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3995
1968 Star 12x60 2-bedroom ........ $4595
1970 Hallmark 12x65 3-bedroom .'. W995
1»73 CMckasha 4-bedroom deluxe. Re-
possession, make bank an offer.
1564 Msrshfleld 12xs2,;loaded, ,... $3495
1946 Pelhfinder 12x55 .; . . . . .  S3495
1972 Hilton 14x70 3-bedroorji, take over
payments.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furniture
IWnona. Tel. 454-5287, even Ing j  452-1984 
¦
Auction Sales
"~~ 
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—-Clly and stole licensed
and bonded. Rf. 3, Winona. Tel. 452-
4S>80.. :
. FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer ¦
Will handle all sizes and kinds ol
auctions, Tel, Dakota 643-6M3.
MA.Y I — Tues. 1 p.m. 3 miles; E. of
6 lair, then 2 miles S. J. E. In Trump
Coulee. Sebert Mattison. owner) Don
Hanson, auctioneer) Northern Inv. Co,
clerk. ¦¦ ' ¦ - : ¦
mmm^m^^ ^^ s^^ sm^^ ^^ ^^ ^ '^ ^^^^^^^^^^ m^I AUCTI;ON ^ :;:
1 located 302 North Elm St., Rushford, Minnesota (One I
§ block west of Modern Motel). . |
|. ; : Satotday May 5 - ; . I
I 
¦ ' ¦'.'" ' 11 A.M. 
¦ ¦¦,.- ' .' /
¦ ¦ ¦¦ " ' ; •  ¦. ;  •' . I
1 Lunch on grounds by Echo Ridge Pioneers 4-H Club, 1
I HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Many of these items are like 1
§ new, and a few items are old and may have collector's or |
I antique value. If you need like new furniture — or, If you |
II are a coLector —- be sure to attend this sale. • |
1 Hotpoint refrigerator-freezer combination , 16 cu. ft., 1
f avocado; dresser with mirror; Hotpoint electric stove, I
1 avocado; trunk; nearly new Early American davenport; |
I Zenith 21" console TV; occasional chair; 2 nearly new. 
I Early American upholstered chairs; dropleaf kitchen table 1
I with 2 chairs; toaster; oak kitchen table with leaves and |
I 4 chairs; Magnavox record changer; wooden table; Pio- |
I neer receiver and 2 speakers; table lamp; maple finish 1
i coffee table and end table; Maytag washer and dryer, ||
# about 5 years old; French Provincial twin bed; 10x20 |
|1 carpet; 4-piece French Provincial bedroom set, 4 post |i
i bed; nuitterous old bottles, some of which may have 
m collectors value; clock radio; number of dresser scarves, |
P some quite old; -wine bottle cahdleholders; space saver 
|^  shelf; curtains, rugs, etc.; TV trays on stand; desk lamp; |
N 2 beds^rings, one with wooden frame ; leaded glass doors |
ti: for china closet ; beer keg; old hanging light fixture from! |
M hotel; several pictures and frames, some old; electric 
P coffeemaker; electric fan ; miscellaneous glasses, nielmac |
II dishes, etc; blender with ice crusher; portable electric I
1 boiler; utility table; Vi" electric drill; gun rack; all |
i leather football helmet, football shoulder pads; some ply- |
||wood;; garden hose. - if
f i  GUN: Old P. Powell & Son double-barreled shotgun. 1
I AUTOMOBILE AND AUTO EQUIPMENT: 1963 Pon- |
m tiac Catalina, good running condition, good interior; scis- 
^| sors jack; two 14" rims for Chevrolet; two 14" rims and |
|| tires for Pontia*; two 15" rims for Rambler, with wheels |M and tires. t
If TERMS: CASH! No items to be removed from prem- |
||ises until paid for. I
I JERRY & LINDA DREW, OWNERS J
1 Bertram Boyum, Lie. 23-04, Auctioneer 1
1 Boyum Agency, Rushford, Minn., Clerk ' 1
f m ^m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
I 
LAWRENCE PAPENFUSS i
REAL ESTATE AND PERSONAL PROPERTY 1
A I ¦o^^ i^^^ l^i L;ffl t) NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. j |K| 
I ' ¦ " II Located % mile west of Houston, Minn. Watch for arrows |
I off Highway 16 in Houston. I
J Satmirday May 5 I
I Starting at 11:00 A.M. Lunch ori grounds. 1
| 23 HEREFORD CATTLE: 9 Hereford <ows with |
|calves at side; Hereford bull, 18 months old; 2 heifers, 10 |
| months old; one steer and one heifer about 400 lbs.
fl SHEEP: 9 Ewes with lambs; on© buck, |Ip ^ 
to-______ _^______«_ ii
I F REAL ESTATE 1
I HOBBY FARM to be sold at 1:15 P.M. Modern S I
iii bedroom home with oil heat on about 12 acres of land |
I joining the west limits of Houston. Drilled well with |
1 new submersible pump, 2% car garage, barn and $
I other buildings. Phono owner at 507-896-35M for ap- I
f .  pointmont if you wore unable to attend op«a houso. |
| TERMS: 10% down on sale date, balance when mer- f .
0 chantable title is delivered. f
| 1 1 |
| HOUSEHOLD GOODS: RCA 23 inch color TV; » |;
1 tables with chairs ; aluminum table; ao gallon crock j ar; |:
I: buffet; aluminum windows & door; mangle; 6 year crib; 3 i
I piece sectional; end tables; coffee table; lamps; rocker; i
I recljnor; sewing machlhe; 2 washers; Mini biko; double i
A wash tanlc ; Frencli doors ; pop cooler; potato cutter;
& dresser ; desk and chair; baby walker; range hood; 4 x 40 ;
I field glasses ; and other items. j
| ATTENTION JUNK DEALERS — 50 junl cars with :
I motors nnd radiators ; BO junk cars without motors and i
I radiators ; largo pile of car motors ; largo pile of scrap j :
I iron; 2 junk tractors; 20 car radiators; junk batteries ; I
| 2 model T rear ends. j
\ MISCELLANEOUS: 3 «ang roto mower; 16' wood :
runabout boat ; 50 HP Evinrudo outboard motor; lawn f
tractor ridinfl mower with snow plow and chains; 2 small
, liammormills; large assortment of used tirca; 12.4 x 24 ;
tractor tires , like new; grindstone; pulley for Allis WD
i tractor and other itorps.
I TERMS ON PERSONAL PROPERTY: NORTHERN
|i ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
| Alvin Kohner. AUCTIONEER
I Jim Papenfuss, representing Minnesota Land and Auction
;j Service, Cleric. Subs. Northern Investment Co.
S S^SEME S^-i^ ^
Winona Dally taws |R
Winona, Minnesota ¦ *»
MONDAY, APRIL 30, 1973
Auction SalM
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner
Wlnono, Tel. ASl-mt
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel, 44M152
FOR YOUR AUCTION tilt fn« Bo wit
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auction-
eer, Rushford.Mlnn. Tel. 664-9381.
WAV 1—Tues. 12:30 p.m. 2 WllM E. of
Arcadia on « to Twn. Rd« then J
miles H.E; Edwin Kulak, owner; Rich-
ard Krackow, auctioneer* northern Inv,
Co, cleric. . : ¦ 
;
IWAY J-Wed. 11:30 a.m. TO mites ei
ot Blair, Wis. on Hwy, IS \o Co.
Trunk i„ then iv, miles N.E. to town
rd., then Va- mile. Alphonsa Kllllan,
owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer)
Northern Inv. Co,, clerk.
MAY 2—Wed. 12 noon. 2 miles W. of
Caledonia on Co. Rd. 12, then <A mlla
N. Klankowskl Bros, owners; Schroe-
der Bros., auctioneers) Thorp Sale*
Corp., clerk.
MAY J-Thurs. li am, V4 mile E of Tay-
lor on Co. Trunk P. Jack (louse, own-
er; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer) North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAY J-Thurs. 6.30 p.m. Furniture Auc-
tion, J75 Harrison St., Lewiston, Mtnn.
Bernard Servais, owner; Dave Benike,
auctioneer; Everett Kohner, clerk..
MAY 5-Sat, 1 p.m. Rear Estate and
Furniture, 412 E. Mark. Alolph Muel-
ler Sr. owner; Freddy Frlckson, auc-
tioneer) Everett Kohner, clerk.
MAY 5-Sat. 11 em 11 miles N.E. ol
Houston ori Soulh Ridge. Mrs. Fred
Beckmaii owner) Beckman Bros, auc-
tioneers; Milo J, Runningen, La Cres-
cent, clerk.
MAY 5-Sat. 11 a.m. Vi mlla W, of Hous-
ton, Minn, Lawrence Pei»nfOss, own-
er; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk. ¦ ' :. .
MAY 5-Sat. 10 a.m. Fossum Transmis.
sion Shop, N. edge ol Harmony on Hwy,
52 Knudsen, Erickson, 8. Erickson, BUG
tloneers; Canton State Bank, clerk.
MAY 5-Sat. 11 a.m. Household Sale, 3M
N. Elm, Rushford, (1 block W. of Mod-
ern Motel). Jerry J, LlnUa Drew, own-
ers; Bertram Boyum; auctioneer; Boy,
unn Agency; cletk.
I BUZZ SAWYER _^ 7 *Y Ro* *rt^
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT i
"Do you have anything for a board of director*?"
* *
DENNIS THE MENACE
*JF \0U TMlNKMai/HAOA R0U6MQAyj1VV0..1 WENT To THE6Mm$wf > wm im^^cm^mmmmof iC
NANCY By Ernie Bu&hmlU«r .
. REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal CurH*
APARTMENT 3-C . - - ¦ i By Alex Kofzky
STEVE CAMYOM By Milton Canni«7
. REDEYE 
: By Gordon Beis
BLONDIE By Chick Young
PEANUTS By Charlea Sehulr ;
BEETLE BAILEY By M»rt Walkar
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Laswell
I TIGER , By Bud Blake
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
Winona Daily News
